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S ta rr w ill stay o n  as 
W h ite w a te r p ro s e c u to r

WASHINGTON (AP) - Saying he 
will stay on as Whitewater prosec Jtor 
after all, Kenneth Starr is trying to 
restore public confidence in a 
criminal investigation that has been 
overshadowed for the past week by 
news o f his planned deptuture.

With decisions still to be made 
about what action, if any, to take 
against President Clinton and his 
wife, Hillary, Starr announced Friday 
that he will remain on the job “ until 
the investigation and any resulting 
prosecutions’* are “ substantially 
com pleted."

Pepperdine University, where Starr 
had planned to head no later than 
Aug. 1, said it will keep the deanships 
o f two graduate schools open for him 
whenever he is able to arrive.

“ It is my sense that public 
confidence in the investigation calls 
upon me to continue my service 
now," said Starr.

The announcement did not keep

Democrats from blasting Starr, 
including Rep. Marty Meehan, 
D-Mass., a member of the House 
Judiciary Committee.

“ I find it amazing that Ken Starr 
was surprised at the uproar over his. 
resignation," said Meehan. “ This is 
just the latest example of Starr’s lack 
o f judgment and his failure to 
appreciate the importance of his 
responsibilities as independent 
counsel."

Republicans regarded the reversal 
as the right move.

“ I’m really delighted that he’s 
staying on for the country’s sake,” 
said Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., a 
former prosecutor in Philadelphia.

“ You have a lot of witnesses who 
are sort of relying on the head guy" 
and “ a lot more prospective 
witnesses in the wings who are 
saying, T don’t know if this 
investigation is going to last,’’’ said 
Specter.

Purcella to be recognized 
at annual C of C Banquet

Josh Davis, whiner of three Olympic gold medals at the 1996 Atlanta 
Games, will be guest speaker when Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce holds its annual banquet M arch 13 in the Bull Barn.

Don Cumpton, executive vice president of the chamber, announced 
another banquet feature this week. Special recognition will be given 
to Steve Purcella of Hereford, world champion team roper.

Purcella, header, and heeling partner Steve Northcutt of Odessa 
won the team roping average at the National Finals Rodeo in December 
at Las Vegas, Nv. The team jumped from third to first on the year-long 
money-winning list, with each man totaling $91,069 in winnings.

The traditional "Citizen of the Year" award will also be a highlight 
of the annual banquet Nominations have been taken and the Hereford 
Lions Club will present the special award.

Davis, the principal speaker, also has Hereford ties. He is the husband 
of form er Hereford resident Shantel (Cornelius) Davis. Josh was 
a member of three USA men's relay swimming teams.

New officers and directors of the chamber will be introduced at 
the annual event. Wade Easley is the new president, with Sid Shaw 
taking the vice president's post and Jeff Brown filling the treasurer's 
position.

New directors are Andrea Schlabs, Chris Leonard, M ark Collier 
and David McDonald. M ark Andrews, who was slated to retire from 
the board, has agreed to serve another term to fill a vacancy that 
was created when Cumpton assumed the m anager's post.

Tickets for the big event are $14 each and can be purchased from 
directors, Hustlers, or at the chamber office.

Radiation scare slows 
routine city trash run

BY TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

CANYON - A routine trash run to 
the BFI Southwest Landfill turned 
into an unusual trip to for Hereford 
Waste Management officials Friday 
afternoon. City workers were 
restricted from unloading the refuse 
for several hours by state officials 
when radiation contamination was 
discovered.

In the end, the wait and worry 
was for naught.

“It was a minor thing,” said 
Hereford City Manager Chester 
Nolen. ‘‘It was nothing. All it was 
was some medical waste from a 
b me. It wasn’t a plutonium pit or 
anything like that. It was no big 
deal,” he added.

State health officials responded to 
the dicovery shortly after noon 
when radiation was detected in one 
of the Hereford trash disposal vehi
cles. Officials, however, weren’t 
overly concerned, noting that this 
type of incident occurs every once 
in a while. Health officials, using a 
geiger counter, sorted through the 
rubbage and discovered the medical 
waste

“They really felt like it was some 
kind of medical problem,” said 
Nolen. I wouldn’t say this Is normal, 
but it has happened before "

Likely. Nolen said, the radiation

was the result of a medical treatment 
on an individual that required a 
lower barium enema. The individual 
may have disposed of the waste 
along with the normal garhage, not 
knowing it contained radiioactive 
particles.

The BFI Southwest Landfill oper
ator first noticed the radiation at 
approximately 1 p.m., Nolen said. 
For safety reasons he ordered that 
the truck remain loaded with its con
tent and called in the Department of 
Health, who performed the radiation 
tests and - with the City of 
Hereford’s help - isolated the area 
from which the contaminated mate
rial originated. Nolen said the 
garbage most likely came from an 
area north of Park Street and east of 
Avenue K.

“The operator wasn’t overly wor
ried with it,” said Nolen, after 
returning from the BFI site.

After discovering the source of 
the contamination, health officials 
them had to determine their next 
course of action. According to pro
cedures, the radiation-infected 
material will be buried on site and 
then re-examined in 90 days If. at 
that time, the material is no longer 
radioactive, it will be disposed of in 
the normal manner If the material is 
still “hot", it will have to be taken to 
a hazardous waste site

Former Iran-Contra prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh, who investigated 
the Reagan administration for seven 
years before presidential pardons by 
George Bush scuttled the probe, said 
“ I think (Starr) did the right thing" 
by staying.

“ The defense of the office against 
political or public opposition is 
something nobody can do except 
him ," Walsh added.

“ I think he underestimated his 
importance as head of the office, 
apart from running an investigation 
day to day and perhaps trying a case, 
which can be done by deputies."

Starr may have some difficult 
work ahead of him on Capitol Hill, 
where investigations are touching oil 
one of the Whitewater probe’s key 
areas of inquiry - money paid to 
longtim e C lin ton friend and 
Whitewater witness Webster Hubbell 
by allies of the president and first 
lady.

Hubbell has told Congress he will 
invoke his Fifth Amendment right 
against self-incrimination, a step that 
could lead ultimately to his being 
granted immunity from prosecution 
in order to compel him to talk.

If Hubbell is granted immunity by 
Congress, that will effectively take 
away the only leverage Whitewater 
prosecutors have over him - the threat 
of further criminal action.

Hubbell - a former law partner of 
Mrs. Clinton and one-time associate 
attorney general - has been a 
disappointing witness for prosecutors, 
who are trying to determine whether 
the money paid to him was induce
ment to provide investigators with 
little useful evidence.

Pepperdine is responding to 
questions about publisher Richard 
Mellon Scaife, one of the conserva
tive underwriters of the university’s 
new public policy school that Starr 
is to head along with its law school.

Scaife has financed groups that 
have focused on Whitewater issues. 
He had no role in Starr’s selection to 
head the public policy school, the 
university said.

Sherrod files 
for term on 
school board

Karen Sherrod has announced as 
a candidate for a full elective term on 
the Hereford Independent School 
Board.

Mrs. Sherrod was appointed to fill 
a vacancy created when Cheri 
McWhorter moved from the district. 
The terms of Randy Tooley and the 
vacated seat of Roy Dale Messer are 
also up for election.

Elections are scheduled May 3 for 
positions on the HISD board, 
Hereford City Commission, and the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
board.

Three positions are up for election 
on the city commission. Tom 
Coneway has filed for Place 3 which 
is currently held by Scott Hall. The 
terms of Mayor Bob Josserand and 
Place 1 commissioner Sylvana Juarez 
are up for election.

Three seats arc also up for election 
on the hospital board. Terms expiring 
are those of Mai Manchce, Jo Beth 
Shackelford and Scott Keeling.

Filing deadline for the local 
elections is March 19.

WEATHER
Cloudy and colder Sunday 

with a 30 percent chance of light 
rain or light snow. High in the 
lower 40s. Becoming breezy 
with southeast to east wind 
increasing to 15-25 mph. 
Sunday night, cloudy with a 
good chance of light snow. Low 
in the lower 20s. Monday, 
cloudy with a good chance of 
snow.

Recognizing students
Three Shirley Intermediate School students were recognized for theirassistanoe to an elderiy 
woman in Hereford. The Hereford Police Department, Hereford Emergency Medical Service 
and the school presented several awards to the students. Pictured, from left, are Maigie Daniels, 
Hereford Senior Citizen’s Association; Randy Stribling, HPD; Jeremiah Medina; Donna 
Kemp, Hereford Regional Medical Center; Adrian Hernandez; Carol Keyes, HPD; Captain 
Pat Michael, HPD; Chris Constancio; Joe Hamby, Hereford EMS; and David Fanning, Shirley 
Intermediate School principal.

Three local sixth graders are 
honored for act of heroism

By SHERRI MARTIN 
StafT W riter

Heroism is heroism, even at the 
age of 12-years-old.

"It’s not every day that you find 
a hero, much less three.

"And when the three arc sixth- 
graders, it’s even more special," 
Donna Kemp, Hereford Regional 
Medical Center Clinical Services 
Administrator, said in a recent letter 
to the editor.

C h ris  C o n stan c io , A drian 
Hernandez and Jeremiah Medina, all 
sixth-graders at Shirley Intermediate 
School, were recognized as heros at 
a school assembly last week.

Constancio is the son of Joel 
Constancio and Isidra Zuniga, 
Hernandez the son of Enrique and 
Adriana Hernandez and Medina the 
son of Narciso and Ocelotl.

An elderly Hereford woman fell 
down her steps as she was leaving her 
house on Feb. 10, Hereford Police 
Department officer Carol Keyes said.

The three boys were walking near 
her house when they heard the lady’s 
desperate screams for help, she said.

"I was scared," Hernandez said.
"I wasn’t. Well, a little scared," 

Constancio said.
The boys saw that the lady was

cold. So, they took off their coats and 
covered her up in them, Keyes said.

The boys then took the house keys 
from the lady. They went into the 
house, where Hernandez dialed 911, 
she said.

"He was nervous, so I told him 
what to say," Constancio said.

The three boys remained extremely 
calm. They told the 911 dispatcher 
exactly what had happened and where 
it happened, Keyes said.

The dispatcher was able to send 
police officers and an ambulance to 
assist the boys with the injured lady, 
she said.

The lady was taken to the hospital, 
where she was treated for a broken 
hip, Keyes said.

"If they hadn’t had done this, we 
can only cringe at what could have 
happened to this lady," Keyes said.

The students received a principal’s 
medal, a Hereford Police Department 
personal commendation certificate, 
and a Hereford Emergency Medical 
Services framed certificate and EMS 
patch.

The students have been learning 
the importance of life skills in school, 
Shirley Intermediate School Principal 
David Fanning said.

Fanning, who has been involved

in education for more than 20 years, 
said he has never been more proud of 
his students.

"I am most proud of these students 
and that they go to Shirley School,"
he said.

It is people like these three boys 
that make Hereford a belter place to 
live, Keyes said.

"The City of Hereford is very 
proud to have Chris Constancio, 
Adrian Hernandez and Jeremiah 
Medina living in our community.

"They have proven that they are 
a tremendous asset to this community 
and great role models for young and 
old alike," she said in her personal 
commendation.

Joel Constancio was extremely 
proud of his son.

"I think they did a great job for as 
young as they arc.

"It’s something you don’t hear 
about every day. I hope it sets an 
example for all the other youngsters," 
he said.

When it comes to their hero status, 
the three boys arc humble. But, they 
arc still heros to many in Hereford.

"She probably would have done 
the same thing if it had happened to 
us, Hernandez said.

"I f someone needed it, I would do 
it again," Constancio said.

Clinton says it takes only two 
ingredients to balance budget

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton said Saturday it takes only 
two ingredients to balance the budget 
Congress’ vote and his signature. He 
asked lawmakers not to spoil the 
recipe by trying to rewrite the 
Constitution.

“ We must balance the budget, but 
a balanced budget amendment could 
cause more harm than good,” Clinton 
said in his weekly radio address. 
“ Instead, we should simply act this 
year and act together.”

But the president’s overture may 
go unheeded in a Republican-led 
Congress growing increasingly warm 
to the idea of a balanced budget 
am endm ent

The issue could come up for a 
March vole in the Senate, where it 
failed by only one vote last year. In 
an attempt to prevent it from dying 
in the House, a bipartisan group has

formed to address some members’ 
concerns over how the amendment 
will affect Social Security benefits.

“The balanced budget amendment 
is in trouble - it’s very, very close” 
in the Senate, Rep. John Kasich, 
R-Ohio, chairman of the House 
Budget Committee, said in Cincinnati 
on Friday. “ I ’m deeply concerned 
about it.”

A two-thirds majority in each 
house is required for passage of a 
constitutional amendment, followed 
by ratification by three-fourths of the 
states. A recent poll showed 33 
Democratic senators opposed the 
amendment; it would take 34 votes 
to defeat i t

In reiterating his opposition to the 
amendment, Clinton said the Treasury 
or even a judge might be forced to 
slash Social Security just to keep the 
budget in line.

The president also contended that 
the amendment’s limitations would 
“ prevent us from responding to 
foreign challenges abroad or 
economic trouble at home, if to do so 
resulted in even a minor budget 
deficit.”

“ These arc results no one wants 
to sec happen,” he said.

Instead, Clinton argued the $ 1.69 
trillion spending plan he submitted 
to Congress earlier this month will 
balance the budget by 2002.

Calling his proposed cuts “ tough 
and specific,” Clinton has suggested 
eliminating $34 billion in corporate 
subsidies, lacking on $47.3 billion in 
user fees and reforming entitlement 
programs.

At the same time, he has proposed 
augmenting education spending and 
providing middle-class tax cuts.
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y  {Court will be hold Monday beginning at 9 a m  in the courthouse. 
Items on the agenda include: Request to hire administrative

CE assistant and a pm bne employee in the Extension Office; discusstBg-. ...._„ ,
current Hie insurance carrier and payroll deductions; appoint 
Child Welfare Board member to fill an unexpired term; discuss 

y /  selling tractors and duals in Precinct 1; appoint sick leave pool 
committee; discuss the personnel policy.

Community Concert scheduled
Hereford Community Concert Association will feature Max 

Month, The Ragtime Man, in the second concert of the season 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Hereford High School Auditorium. 
Admission is by season membership. Student tickets are available 
by calling 364-5345 or 364-3496. Concerteens will be formally 
presented during the concert.

HISD posts agenda
The Hereford Independent School District board of trustees 

will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the board room, 601 North 25 
Mile Avenue. Trustees will take action on construction bids, 
computer bids, driver's education class, Update 53 policy, and 
request for use of school gyms. Craig Yenzer and Brenda Reeh 
will present information on proposed wrestling and softball 
teams to trustees. Trustees will recognize the academic decathlon 
team, the state champion Lady Whiteface volleyball team and 
the junior historians. The meeting is open to the public.

Bluebonnet grant presentation
Bluebonnet Intermediate School will be presented a 

Southwestern Bell "Partners in Education" grant at 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday. Afterwards, a reception will be held at the school. 
Parents and the public are encouraged to attend.

Migrant meeting set
The HISD Migrant Department will meet at 10 a.m. Thursday 

in the central administration building. The speaker will be Gainell 
Minnick, Title I Regular/Migrant Coordinator from Region 
XVI Education Service Center. The Texas Migrant Student 
Transfer Packet System will be discussed. Anita Gamez, migrant 
clerk, will be the interpreter. Parents are encouraged to attend 
this meeting, where babysitting will be provided and a children’s 
movie will be shown. Door prizes will be given at the meeting.

Spring TAAS testing set
The Exit level Tbxas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS)

’ writing, math and reading tests will be given Feb 25-27. The 
‘ tests will begin at 8:30 a.m. All sophomores and juniors will 

test at the high school. The seniors who have not taken or who 
have not passed a section or sections of the TAAS will be tested 
at the adfninistration building. Transportation will be provided 
for seniors. Buses will leave at 8:20 a.m. from the high school. 
All students in Texas must pass all sections of the test to be 
eligible to receive a high school diploma. All freshman will 
take a practice TAAS test on Feb. 25 and will attended school 
all day on Tuesday. Students not testing will not report to school 
on these three days until 11:25 a.m.

Chamber banquet tickets on sale
Tickets are on sale for $14 for the Deaf Smith County Chamber 

of Commerce banquet, which will be held March 13. The tickets 
can be purchased from any Hereford Hustler, C of C board member 
or at the C of C office, 701 North Main. Josh Davis, the winner 
of three Olympic gold medals in the 1996 Atlanta Games, will 
be the guest speaker. For more information, contact the C of 
C at 364-3333.

C rim e  S to p p e rs  J
Anyone having information which leads to the arrest and indictment 

in the Crime of the Week can receive a reward of up to $1,000.
The Heiefoid police are investigating criminal mischief which occuied 

some time over the evening of Feb. 10. 1997, or early morning hours 
o f Fev. 11. The suspect(s) used spray paint to paint gang-type graffiti 
on the outside walls of the Hereford High School building. Damage is 
estimated at $1,000.

Anyone having information about the Crime of the Week or any other 
criminal activity is urged to call the CLUE Line at 364-CLUE (2583). 

All callers may remain anonymous by using a code name or number.

[E m e rg e n c y  S e rv ic e s ]

Hereford Police Department 
m ooned the following arrests and 
offenses Saturday morning:

Officers issued 21 traffic citations. 
T hree  m inor accidents were 
investigated, with no injuries.
- A  21-year-old man was arrested in 
the 10 0  block o f S. 25 Mile Ave. for

- A  23-year-ald man was arrested 
100 block o f S. 25 Mile Ave.

K was stolen from a 
700 Hock of Union, 

purse w«g stolen from a 
Clthe 100 block of W. 4th

of a  child was 
w w ^ a iT ted O O M o cfco rs . h i t  

Hidml stamina taaroporiwl 
ta the 100

-Dtaonfcrty conduct w*i reported 
M Ike 200 Nock o f Ave. F.

T E X A S  P R E S S
I  ASSOCIATION I

Not the Energizer bunny
Bluebonnet Intermediate School students did not have difficulty recognizing the Pink Panther 
of Owens Coming at Career Day in the HISD administration building. The animated character 
helped demonstrate the profession and insulated the students from unemployment.

Storm system moves east; 
leaves at least nine dead

By The Associated Press
A band of thunderstorms left at 

least nine dead, including a woman 
whose mobile home was swept off its 
foundation by high winds in western 
Arkansas.

As the storm system moved 
eastward today, severe thunderstorm 
or tornado watches were posted today 
from Alabama to southern Ohio. 
Winds estimated at nearly 60 mph 
battered Alabama’s northern counties, 
downing power lines.

There were no immediate reports 
of injuries there, but five people were 
killed earlier in Texas, three in 
Oklahoma and one in Arkansas.

Rain fell at a rate of up to an inch 
an hour Thursday in Callahan County 
in northwest Texas, and up to 5 
inches of rain fell in south-central 
Texas. Power was knocked out to 
7,600 customers in the Houston area, 
though most had it restored by this 
morning.

The Texas deaths included a man 
who was hit by lightning and a 
toddler who drowned when the car 
driven by his mother was swept off 
a highway. The other three there were 
traffic deaths.

T h e r e  w e r e  a l s o  t h r e e  
storm-related traffic deaths Wednes
day and Thursday in Oklahoma.

In Arkansas, a 38-year-old woman 
died and other family members were 
injured when their mobile home was 
knocked off its foundation and slid 
down a hill near Booneville.

“ (The) house was blown straight

away,” Logan County Sheriff Ray 
Gack said. “ Damage in the county 
looks to be pretty extensive.”

Elsewhere in Arkansas, winds 
averaging 70 to 80 mph blew steel 
gridwork off a bridge over the 
Arkansas River near Fort Smith, 
dropping them onto a highway. Trfces 
and power lines were down through
out Washington County and boats 
were ripped from their docks at the 
Prairie Creek Marina near Rogers, 
Ark.

Aldo Santi of Rogers said he was 
in bed when the storm hit.

“ The next thing I know, the lights 
go out and a tree comes into the back 
room, right over the sofa,” Santi said. 
“ I ’m 72 years old and have never 
collected a dime of insurance from 
any company. Now I’ll collect.” 

Flash flood warnings were posted 
in parts of Missouri and Illinois. 
Springfield, Mo., got 2.26 inches of 
rain in the 24-hour period ending at 
6 a.m., breaking the record of 1.95 
inches for the date set in 1912.

Accumulations of up to 5 inches 
o f snow were forecast in some areas 
o f Missouri by tonight.

Ray says “truth” will never be 
known if new trial isn’t granted

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - 
Suffering from terminal liver disease, 
James Earl Ray says no one will learn 
the true story of Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s assassination unless he is 
granted a trial.

“ Put me on the witness Stand and 
you’ll find out what really, what 
really, what took place,” Ray, 68, 
said haltingly to talk show host 
Montel Williams Friday.

Asked if he killed the civil rights 
leader, Ray responded, “ No, no. I 
didn’t, didn’t do it.”

Ray appeared frail but alert during 
the 15-minute interview, which 
Williams plans to air on Feb. 28. Ray 
gave the interview because Williams 
promised to help in the search for a 
liver transplant donor, said Ray’s

brother, Jerry Ray.
Speaking from a wheelchair at a 

state prison hospital, Ray said he 
wants to take back his guilty plea and 
get a trial in the 1968 slaying.

Ray pleaded guilty a year after 
K ing’s slaying and was sentenced to 
99 years in prison. But he almost 
immediately recanted and has been 
requesting a trial ever since.

Conspiracy theorists have long 
argued that Ray, a bungling, petty 
criminal, could not have pulled off 
the assassination alone.

R ay’s bid for trial was kept alive 
Thursday by a Memphis judge who 
ruled that new technology might be 
able to prove if a hunting rifle with 
R ay’s fingerprints on it was the 
murder weapon.

—A run away was reported in the 
800 block of Irving.

—A subject driving with a 
suspending license was stopped in the 
400 block ofW ulfSt.

—Domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 200 block of Wulf St.

-Injury to a child was reported in 
the 400 block of Ave. E.

-T heft of $10 worth of gas was 
reported in the 300 block of N. 25 
Mile Ave.

Spelling Champions
Shirley Intermediate School announced the winners of its Spelling Bee. Pictured, front row 
from left, are Angela Coronado, fifth-grade; Patricia Salazar, sixth-grade; Dawn Auckerman, 
sixth-grade; back row from left, Aaron McKnight, fifth-grade; Fausto Mendoza, fifth-grade; 
and Robert Burrcson, fifth-grade.

Grand jury 
indicts four

A Deaf Smith County grand jury 
returned four indictments Friday. 
Names of our other persons were not 
released, pending their arrest

An indictment for forgery by 
passing was returned against Joe 
Gutierrez, 25. He remains in jail.

Nicanor Ramirez, 34, also known 
as Nick Ramirez, was indicted on a 
charge of possession of a controlled 
substance, cocaine. He is free on 
$5,000 bond.

The grand jury returned an 
indictment against Marcelo Aruijo, 
21, on a charge of deadly conduct 
He is free on $7,500 bond.
. Betty Maddon, Oklahoma City, 
was indicted on a charge of theft over 
$1,500 and under $20,000. She is 
free on $2,500 cash bond.

W o m a n  c h a r g e d  

i n  A m a r i l l o  m u r d e r  

r e t u r n e d  t o  T e x a s

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - A 
24-year-old woman charged in the 
slaying o f an Amarillo man has been 
returned to Texas after eluding West 
Texas authorities for three months.

Brittany Holberg was booked into 
the Randall County Jail Friday, four 
days after she was arrested in 
Memphis, Tenn., on a murder warrant 
in the slaying o f A.B. Towery Sr., 80.

She was arrested after “ America's 
Most Wanted” aired a segment on the
case.

Towery was found beaten and 
stabbed to death in his apartment
Nov. 13.

Ms. Holberg is scheduled for 
arraignment Monday, said Lt. Ed 
Smith, coordinator of the Potter-Ran- 
dall Special Crimes U n it

Investigators have evidence that 
Towery was robbed as well as killed. 
Smith said. A Randall County grand 
jury will decide whether the charge 
will be upgraded to capital murder, 
he said.

After “ America’s Most Wanted” 
publicized the story earlier this 
month, investigators received more 
than 300 phone calls in connection 
with the case, and the U.S. Marshal’s 
office intensified its efforts from 
coast to coast, Smith said.

Investigators received about eight 
tips indicating Ms. Holberg was in the 
Memphis area. Police arrested her at 
3:30 p.m. Monday outside a 
McDonald’s restaurant in Memphis.

Obituaries
FRED WELCH 

Feb. 21,1997
Fred Welch, 66, died Friday in 

Earth. He was the brother o f Louise 
Packard o f Hereford.

Graveside services were Saturday 
at 4 p.m. in Earth Memorial Cemetery 
with the Rev. Bobby Broyles, pastor 

<0f First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements were by Parsons-Ellis 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Welch was bom in Lazbuddie. 
He had been a resident of Lamb 
County most of his life. He married 
Florence Stout in 1950 at Earth. He 
was a fanner and member o f First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, Rickey Welch of Lubbock and 
Greg Welch o f Earth; a daughter, 
Kim Hammons of Brownfield; his 
mother, Adria Welch of Earth; a 
sister, Louise Packard of Hereford; 
a brother, L J . Welch o f Earth; and 
seven grandchildren.

(  Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery;

5-7-8-13-19
(five, seven, eight, thirteen, 

nineteen)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Tbxas 
Lottery, in order:

8-7-5
(eight, seven, five)
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State  s e n a to r a p o lo g iz e s  fo r h is a rre st
CARTHAGE, Texas (AP) - State 

Sen. Drew Nixon has apologized after 
his arrest on a sex charge. But 
reactions are mixed as to whether an 
apology is enough for local residents.

Describing himself as "humbled 
and ashamed,*' Nixon on Friday said 
be would seek "professional help.'* 
The Republican added, though, that 
he won’t resign from the Senate seat 
he won last November.

Nixon, 37, posted a personal bond 
Wednesday morning after spending 
the night in jail on a charge of 
prostitution. The Class B misdemean
or carries a punishment up to 180 
days in jail and a $2,000 fine.

Within hours of his public apology 
Friday, Nixon was charged by the 
Travis County district attorney with 
unlawfully carrying a weapon on the 
night he was arrested. The Class A 
misdemeanor carries punishment of 
up to a year in jail and a fine of up to 
$4,000.

In his apology - Nixon's first 
public statement since his arrest - he 
said he regretted his actions.

"As an elected official, I should 
never have put myself in a position 
that even had the slightest him of 
inappropriateness in it,” Nixon said 
at a  press conference in his home
town. " I  don't deny being there. 
D etails... we could sit here forever 
itemizing things. I don't know if that 
accomplishes anything."

Nixon would not confirm nor deny 
offering police Officer Christine 
Shelton $35 far oral sex. He admits 
stopping his car in front of a small 
church and talking to Ms. Shelton late 
Tuesday.

Police said investigators reviewed 
videotape and audiotape made during 
Nixon's arrest, standard in prostitu
tion stings.

Larry Brumley, chairman of the 
Panola County Republican Party, said 
Nixon's apology appeared sincere and

ROT member wins round 
in Texas Supreme Court

AUSTIN (AP) - A member o f the 
Republic o f Texas movement, which 
contends the state was unlawfully 
annexed by Congress in 1845, has 
won a round in die Texas Supreme 
C o u rt

Ralph Kenneth Evans successfully 
challenged a criminal contempt 
judgment issued against him after he 
sued a state judge in federal court.

Stock show 
heifer injures 
10 youngsters

HOUSTON (AP) - A heifer got 
loosest the Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo and ran kicking into a 
group o f schoolchildren on a field trip 
Friday, injuring 10 youngsters and an 
adult.

Those hurt were taken to the 
hospital with cuts, scrapes and 
bruises.

The heifer escaped from the young 
person exhibiting the animal after it 
was unloaded outside the Astrohall.

" I t  jumped up and started bucking 
everywhere and the kid let it go. It ran 
over," said a witness. Matt Rendon. 
" I t  started kicking kids."

Rodeo officials met to consider 
putting up fences to prevent another 
such incident.

"To have one get loose and run 
through a group o f children is 
something that is horrifying to us," 
said Leroy Shafer, assistant general 
m anager."  It ran down the street and 
it was very frightened animal, just 
like the children were frightened."

The case arose after the city of 
Dallas sued Evans in 1993, alleging 
he violated a  city building code 
provision, and Evans lo s t

Evans then sued state District 
Judge Candace Tyson, who presided 
over the court where the earlier case 
was filed, in federal court. He 
contended Ms. Tyson violated his 
civil rights in the earlier law suit The 
federal court dismissed Evans' 
lawsuit.

Evans subsequently purported to 
sue Ms. ly so n  in the "Republic of 
Texas, Milam District Court o f 
Common Law Pleas," and filed 
another fictitious lawsuit in the 
"Superior Court o f Dallas County," 
according to the court opinion.

Ms. Tyson obtained a temporary 
injunction in the 14th District Court 
in Dr * ’as County saying Evans could 
not file another lawsuit against Ms. 
Tyson anywhere except the 14th 
District Court, unless he obtained an 
order from the 14th District C ourt

Violating the injunction, Evans 
filed another lawsuit against Ms. 
Tyson in federal court. The state 
district court found Evans in 
contempt and sentenced him to 180 
days in jail. He was jailed in 
September, then released on bond 
while the Supreme Court considered 
the case.

The Supreme Court Friday said the 
state trial court had no authority to 
keep Evans from filing a federal court 
lawsuit and found the contempt 
judgment against him to be void.

The Brand welcome* new* of Mends, 
relatives, grandklds. Send to The Brand, 
Box 673, or call ns. We're Interested in local 
news!

As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
F eb ru a ry  2 3 ,1992-M ayor Tom LeGate met last week with board 

members of EnCoRe, a local recycling advocate group. After the meeting, 
LeGate said Hereford residents will soon be able to deposit plastic, glass 
and aluminum at labeled dumpsters at the entrance of the city landfill. 
...The annual Neighbor-to-Neighbor campaign of the American Heart 
association will conducted by an estimated 200 volunteers, some of whom 
have experienced the terror o f a heart attack or surgery.

10 YEARS AGO
February  2 2 ,1 9 8 7 -A Hereford delegation of 29 people, representing 

a cross-section o f professions and lifestyles, met with an estimated 300 
Battelle employees in Columbus, Ohio, Thursday evening. At the request 
o f Battelle officials, the Hereford group was there to provide information 
about community life in the Texas city where DOE and Battelle offices 
are scheduled to employ about 300 people. ...Brandi Binder won first 
place with her medium weight steer at the Fort Worth Stock Show.

25 YEARS AGO
F ebruary  2 0 ,1972-Hereford*s first "Dial-A-Prayer" service became 

a reality today. The First Christian Church inaugurated a prayer phone 
service for the people o f Hereford and Deaf Smith County. ...Richard 
W ater’s essay on "Conservation -  The Key to Survival" won first place 
in the Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District essay contest 
Waters, an Aikman Primary School student, received a plaque, trophy 
and a blue ribbon.

50 YEARS AGO
F eb ru a ry  20, 1947—Who is the "Best All-Round Citizen" in this 

community? The Lions Club committee is still searching for this person, 
who will be introduced and presented with a silver loving cup at the annual 
Chamber of Commerce banquet In response total article in The Hereford 
B rand , several nominations have been made, but the voting was very 
light ..Plans are being completed for the annual Spring Style Show, sponsored 
annually by the Hereford B. & P. W. Club.

75 YEARS AGO
F eb ru a ry  2 1 ,1922-There was a strange drizzle abroad in the land 

Tuesday morning; one would almost get wet if he ventured out and about 
at 8 o ’clock in the morning. It was grey and thick and very promising 
for real moisture. ..£.W . Harrison, who is president of theTexas-Colorado 
Highway Association and W.R. Stockman of The Hereford Brand drove 
across the country Monday morning for Logan, N.M., where the first 
convention o f the delegates was scheduled.

F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S .
i p p p a p ; ^

T H E  K IN D E ST  T H IN G  
Y O U  CAN D O  IS T O  

PRE-PLAN YO UR 
F U N E R A L  C O M E  BY 

O R  CALL RIX SO  T H A T  
W E  MAY H E L P  W ITH  

Y O UR W ISH ES.

should be accepted by the communi
ty

But Brenda Jones, who owns The 
Fudge and More Store several blocks 
away from Nixon's accounting office, 
said if the senator were sincere, he 
would resign.

"We all make mistakes, but you 
don't make that kind of mistake twice 
and say ‘Oh, I made a mistake,'" 
Mrs. Jones said.

Nixon was stopped by police in 
East Dallas in 1993 with three 
prostitutes and a loaded handgun in 
his car. He said he didn't know the 
women were prostitutes and pleaded 
no contest to a related firearms 
charge.

Nixon, who isn't licensed to carry 
a concealed handgun, acknowledged 
having a loaded 9 mm handgun in his 
car when he was arrested Tuesday.

" I t  shouldn't have been there," 
he said.

Robert Davis, who was eating at 
Joe's Family Restaurant, said he's

voted for Nixon in the past and will 
vote for him again.

"This was bad judgment - 
absolutely," Davis said. "B ut I look 
at the bills he's filed and the bills he's 
voted for and I think he has used good 
judgement there. I think he's doing 
a  good job .”

Davis said he's not a Democrat or 
a Republican, but supports Nixon.

Willie Greer, an employee at 
Henry’s Citgo gas station, said he's 
a longtime Dem ocrat But he said be 
accepts Nixon’s apology.

" I  think he might overcome it,” 
Greer said. " I  just can 't believe he 
would do something so dumb.”

Nixon said he believes fellow 
lawmakers also will forgive him. He 
added that most important was 
forgiveness from his wife o f nine 
months, Cheryl Nixon.

Crying through much o f a short 
statement, Mrs. Nixon said she had 
ftvgiven her husband, but won't stand 
for another such mistake.

“  When we return to Austin next

week, it is understood that the past is 
behind us," she said as Nixon 
reached to hold her hand. “ W ort for 
the district and for ourselves must 
continue with a single minded 
focus."

Nixon, a second-term lawmaker, 
missed two days at the Capitol after 
his arrest He said he would be back 
to work next week.

He is due in TVavis County District 
Court on March 19.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060  

L et us finance vour 
new hom e!

Give A  Gift 
of Love

Adopt a3D1
He

from the 
leretora A n i m a l  

Control Shelter.
For more information contact O  

The Hereford Police Dept. J
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C  llWtr. B u rg er820 
E. Park

364-4321
Tuesday’s Special Super Long 

Chili Cheese Coney 9 9 0

821 
W.Park 
364-5712

Wednesday's Special 
Single Burgers 9 9 0

T h e  ro o ts  o f  o u r  

success re a ch  d e e p  

in to  the fa m ilie s  o f  

H e re fo rd .

Hereford State Bank grew up here in Here
ford, just as many of our customers did..

Perhaps that's why we know so well what you 
and the Hereford community want and need from a 
bank —  dedication to hard work, the friendly 
openness that Hereford people expect from a close 
neighbor, and commitment to our community.

And as novel as it may seem, especially when 
compared to most banking situations these days, 
you'll even find a group of businessmen sitting in our 
boardroom who still have strong local ties to the 
Hereford business community.

They bring a unique local perspective to our 
bank —  a perspective which has helped Hereford 
State Bank provide your family, your business and 
your community with the banking services you need 
and want.

Yes, it’s true. There's no place like home. And 
here in Hereford, there's no bank like Hereford State 
Bank.

We're Proud To 
Be Your Neighbor

T O flle re fo rd
S T A T E  B A N K

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson 
Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Viewpoint

Creek n y t  a  k cMw  is what a 
person makes when he caa 't find 
anyone to serve on a  committee.

0O0
W r ^  ' '  ■"Freedom ef speech is of n e—t

to  a  man who has nothing to say. 
Freedom of worship is of no use to 
a  man who has lost his God."

Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1940
0O0

In addition In honoring the
"Citizen o f the Yem" at the annual 
Chamber Banquet March 13, two 
other champions will receive special 
recognition.

Josh Davis, winner o f three 
Olympic Gold Medtfs at the 1996 
Atlanta Games, will be the featured 
speaker for the event, and Steve 
Purcella, world champion team roper 
from Hereford, will receive, special 
recognition.

Tickets for the banquet are on sale 
by C of C directors and Hustlers. 
Tliey are priced at$14 eaoh.

oOo
Could you w rite an  essay that

explains God? One of our senders has 
seat us a good example, t -

Danny Sutton, 8, of Maryland, 
wrote the following for his third- 
grade Sunday School teacher, who 
asked her students to explain God.

"One of God’s main jobs is making 
’ people. He makes these to put in the 

place o f the ones who die so there 
will be enough people to take care of 
things here on earth.

"He doesn’t make grownups, he 
just makes babies, J  think because 
they are smaller and easier to make. 
That way he doesn’t have to take up 
his valuable time teaching them to 
walk and talk. He can just leave that 
up the mothers and fathers. I think 
it works out pretty good. "

"God’s second most important job 
is listening to prayers. An awful lot 
o f this goes o n ,’cause some people 
like preachers and things, pray other 
timet be tides bedtimes, and Grandpa 
and Grandma pray every time they

Le tte rs  to  th e  E d ito r )
Dear Editor:

You gave a party and no one came.
I have never known the agony of 

holding the lifeless child in my arms. 
I hope that I never must experience 
that brutal feeling.

The young people of Hereford 
cared enough but the people for 
whom they cared, cared not at all. 
They stayed away.

Police Chief David Wagner has 
told your story very well; he has 
praised you and your efforts; other 
organizations believed and joined 
with you in your endeavor. Keep 
believing in yourselves.

It is a terrible thing when love is 
refused; your love was set aside for 
the moment; it was not killed. Please 
keep trying to give; your lives and the 
lives of others will be the richer for 
it...your love and service for others.

I sqlute all of your/5" *
Vira W. Jones, 

Dumas, Tx.

Dear Editor:
What a surprise to open up my 

copy of the Hereford Brand and see 
a picture o f the 1938giris basketball 
team! *

As "captain" and a member of that 
team, it was a wonderful sight! It 
created a lot of interest and a 
conversation topic.

Thank you so much, it’s good to 
be remembered!

Tham a Cawtbon Combs

D ear Editor:
The basketball team of 1938! 

Thank you for this wonderful day of 
remembrance. How very ancient I am 
and so is the team. I finished HHS 
in 1936.

I remember all of the learn except 
one, and the coach was not there 
when I was. I finished with a brother 
or sister o f almost every one on the

The Hereford Brand
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eat, except snacks.
"God doesn't have time to listen 

to the radio or watch TV on account 
of this. "Cause God hears everything, 
there must be a terrible lot o f noise 
in his ears unless he has thought of 
a way to turn it down.

"God sees and hears everything 
and is everywhere, which keeps him 
pretty busy. So you shouldn’t go 
wasting his time asking for thipgs that 
aren't important, or go over parents’ 
heads and ask for something they said 
you couldn’t have. It doesn't work 
anyway."

oOo
The story is told of a  young

fellow who went to Texas A&M with 
a meager allowance from his dad.

On his first trip home, he was 
hoping to get a few extra bucks for 
spending money. He was lavish in 
praise or his professors. "I believe. 
Dad, they teach an old dog how to 
talk." He added that the course would 
cost $500.

"I’ll tell you what, son, you take 
Old Blue back and enroll him," said 
Dad.

A couple of weeks later, the son 
called to say Old Blue was doing real 
good, but he needed $500 more for 
an advanced course in speaking. Dad 
promptly sent the $500.

Coming home for Christmas with 
Blue at his side, the son was in a 
quandry... What was he going to tell 
Dad now?

Outside of Dimmitt, he stopped, 
took Old Blue out of the car and shot 
him.

When he arrived home. Dad 
inquired about Old Blue. "Where is 
Be?"

"Dad, let me tell you happened. 
Just south of Dimmitt, Blue turns to 
me and asked if you were still fooling 
around with that waitress at the 
Corner Cafe."

Dad was infuriated. "I wish you 
would have pulled over to the side of 
the road and shot him, son."

"That’s exactly what I did. Dad."

Legislators'
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

US. Sen. PHI Gramm,370 RusmI  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U S . Rep. Larry Com best, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin,TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

An A P  new s an a lys is
Clinton says era of big government 
is over, but radio talks push big goals

Miss Wrenn was my science 
teacher; I remember even her dress! 
Miss Wrenn is no longer living; she 
died at Memphis some time ago. 
Even that was a surprise to me as I 
expect everyone I know to be 
eternally young. 1 am now 78 and 
expect to live until I am 103-always 
in good health and in a good, 
sensible, interesting and invigorating 
time.

I have never fretted over the 
passing of time. At the age of 7 6 1 
was hired as a proof-reader. I am 
gratified and thankful for all the good 
and diligent school teachers with 
whom I spent those school years at 
Hereford. My sixth grade teacher 
still lives there and I discovered her 
several months ago when her picture 
was in your paper. Thank you for 
that, too.

Vira Wederbrook Jones, 
Dumas, Tx.

Dear Editor:
A jewel of any community is the 

volunteers who donate countless 
hours to make Hereford a better 
place. Hereford Regional Medical 
Center has been blessed with a group 
of loyal and dedicated group of 
volunteers who unselfishly give of 
their time.

For the last three years on 
Valentine’s Day, they have gone out 
of their way to recognize the 
employees of HRMC by holding a 
day-long reception in their honor. 
Can you imagine the home-cooked 
goodies that these dedicated 
volunteers prepare?

HRMC is very fortunate for the 
countless hours these women also 
provide to our patients. They truly 
are an asset not only to HRMC, but 
to Hereford as well.

Jim  Robinson, 
HRMC Adm inistrator

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) - In 
President Clinton’s Saturday morning 
radio serial, the episodes feature 
miniature proposals with worthy 
goals, low costs and topics that 
sometimes seem improbable for 
White House microphones.

All of the above apply to his latest 
broadcast, a presidential pledge to 
help make children's car safety seats 
easier to hook up properly. Under 
federal regulations he proposes, the 
seats would come with standard 
buckles and new automobiles would 
have latches to fit them, effective in 
1999.

“ As the president has said, the era 
of big government is over,’’ Clinton’s 
$1.69 trillion, five-volume 1998 
budget notes, in outlining broad 
federal roles, which don't get to the 
car seat level.

That is not to suggest that new 
federal standards aren ’t a good idea.

“ We’re moving closer to the day 
when safe, well-attached car seats 
will be the rule of the road," Clinton 
said Saturday. Safer for children, 
simpler for parents often frustrated 
by the mechanics of widely varying 
car seats, which now are required in 
every state.

“Anyone who’s ever wrestled with 
a car seat knows what I'm talking 
about,’* said Clinton, the first 
president to wrestle with the topic in 
a nationally broadcast address.

In a way, his proposals for limited 
federal programs, persuasion and 
sometimes advice on topics from 
education to crime control to safe 
driving are attuned to his era of 
smaller government. In another way, 
they’re attuned to a broadened 
Washington reach.

Clinton has said, repeatedly, that 
there is not a program for every 
problem, that government doesn’t 
have all the answers. His mini-menu 
offers some, but with limits, 
especially on costs. He is, after all, 
pledged to a balanced budget in five 
years. But even low-priced proposals 
require rules, standards and the 
regulators to enforce them.

The strain between the two 
sometimes is evident, as when 
Clinton pushed the idea of requiring 
uniforms for public school pupils as 
a step to instill discipline and to 
reduce jealousy and friction that can 
stir violence.

“ Let me be clear. Washington will 
not tell our schools what to do,*' he

CtnpniMMlvc coverage of local social 
crests, qrartaaa ' happenings la Deaf Swltli 
County li yours ONLY la The Hereford 
Bread. Gaad news and good advertMagga 
togothw. Large ads or aaall ads pay offlo 
The Braadt

said in that Saturday radio talk, just 
about a year ago. He said parents, 
teachers and local school officials 
will have to make the decision, and 
the federal government can only 
advise. • •

So he told the Education Depart
ment to distribute a manual to each 
of the nation’s 16,000 school districts 
on the advantages of making 
uniforms mandatory.

The five-minute weekly radio talk, 
usually live, at 10:06 Saturday 
mornings, has become Clinton’s 
forum for offering and often 
repeating such ideas.

It is a presidential format dating 
from Richard Nixon’s time, although 
only Ronald Reagan and now Clinton 
made it a weekly fixture. Reagan 
delivered 331 of them; most were 
presidential sermons for his programs 
and philosophy.

“ Believe me, Saturdays will never 
seem the same,’’ he said in the last 
of his weekly talks.

George Bush used the medium 
sporadically. Clinton not only revived 
it, he made it into a production.

usually broadcasting live from the 
Oval Office with an invited audience, 
sometimes featuring people affected 
by the measures he is discussing.

For his push to expand the family 
leave law to permit working people 
up to 24 hours, unpaid, a year, for 
things like school conferences and 
children’s medical appointments, he 
invited three families who got 
emergency time off under the existing 
law, the first he signed as president

Early in his presidency, Clinton 
concentrated his talks on his major 
proposals to Congress, particularly 
on economic matters. He still does so 
some Saturdays. But more often, he 
adds to the catalogue of cautious 
proposals that have been his style 
since the Republicans took over 
Congress in the 1994 elections.

The Republicans get broadcast 
time fora Saturday radio talk of their 
own. But with different voices and 
without the White House pulpit, it is 
an unequal match.

It always has been difficult to 
calculate the size of the listening

audience, but replays, clips and news 
aoootmts magnify the impact, especially 
on quiet weekends.

Just the thing for modest proposals, 
among them:

-Clinton's announcement of a $143 
million first installment for school 
equipment and training to link 
classrooms to the Internet

-Word of an aAninistration handbook 
for police on dealing with witness 
intimidation by street gangs.

-His directions to federal agencies 
to save surplus food from their 
cafeterias for distribution to the hungry.

-His preview of changes in 
automobile air bag rules to reduce the 
risk of harming children.

And, of course, easy to install car 
seats.

One of these Saturdays, perhaps, 
there’ll be instructions on how to 
program a VCR.

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
Mears, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

Business Mirror

We're not as bad off 
as we thought we were

,T X . '
TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

A W A R D  W I N N E R

BY JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) - Just a minute, 
please, while we correct the past.

Average real wages rose rather 
than fell over the past two decades. 
Family incomes grew rather than 
stagnated. And the buying power of 
the poor rose strongly rather than 
remaining just this side of disaster.

These adjustments must be made 
if we are to believe a Senate advisory 
commission’s finding that the 
Consumer Price Index has overstated 
inflation by 1.3 percentage points a 
year.

Up go measurements of purchasing 
power. Down go measurements of 
living costs.

This will require a vast psycholog
ical readjustment, of course, because 
it upsets not only our view of the 
economic world but in many 
instances our view of ourselves. Such 
as, “ What? I ’m not as poor as I 
thought?’*

But such adjustments are minor 
compared with the trauma created 
among scholars, economists, policy 
advocates and policy makers, elected 
officials and the media who relied 
totally on the old numbers.

Briefly stated, they are on record 
with their books and articles. Their 
reputations and lifetime work are at 
stake. Some were elected to public 
office on the basis of views now said 
to be untrue. Some earned professor
ships. Some made big money on the 
lecture circuiL

And just one tiny, miscalculated, 
misapplied number threatens to 
undermine all this? Yes.

The alleged 1.3 percent a year

overstatement of the CPI, which is 
used to adjust or measure incomes for 
inflation, means that rather than 
falling between 1977 and 1995, the 
average hourly wage rose more than 
13 percent.

Various benefits rose too. Alan 
Greenspan, the Federal Reserve 
chairman, put it bluntly: “ There is 
almost a 100 per cent probability we 
are overcompensating the average 
Social Security recipient for increases 
in the cost of living.’’

To say that is to invite in return a 
great deal of noise, because no one 
group in America has more firepower 
and willingness to use it quickly than 
retirees and the institutions that claim 
retirees are underpaid.

For the time being, there is less of 
an uproar from scholars who have 
spread the notion that, except for a 
fortunate minority, most Americans 
in recent years have been mired in 
stagnation or retrogression.

Such dire commentaries, says 
Professor Richard B. McKenzie, have 
been a prelude to pessimistic 
conclusions that the American system 
has failed and that a more govern
ment-centered system must be 
established.

Americans have so thoroughly 
accepted the scholars’ and commenta
tors’ claims, says McKenzie, “ that 
many believe times have never been 
tougher in the country’s post-war 
history.’’

And, he adds, “ many Americans 
appear convinced that the charted 
income decline will continue, 
meaning today’s children will be 
worse off than their parents, as 
today's parents are worse off than

then parents.’’
If the CPI has been inaccurate, as 

the commission claims, then such 
ideas have been like poison to the 
American psyche and the belief that 
one generation improved on the other 
and would in turn be improved upon.

But, says McKenzie in a paper the 
Center for the Study of American 
Business at Washington University, 
Americans have thoroughly accepted 
the claims, and believe times have 
seldom been tougher.

Moreover, he adds, “ many 
Americans appear convinced that the 
charted income decline will contin
ue." In short, Americans were 
awakening to the realization their 
dreams could no longer be fulfilled.

McKenzie, a University of 
California economist well known for 
turning over statistical rocks, reaches 
more encouraging conclusions based 
on a CPI “ properly measured and 
used to adjust income":

1. Americans have made substan
tial economic gains since the late 
1970s. Using 1978 as a base of 100, 
gross hourly earnings of nonagricul- 
tural productions workers is now 
113.2 percent rather than 86.7 
percent

2. Gains are spread throughout the 
inoome distribution, although they may 
not have been spread evenly. The rich 
have become richer, but the poor have 
become less so.

Still, the notions remain and the 
battle for a new CPI is still ahead. As 
encouraging as the new CPI might be, 
many Americans have a vested interest 
in the old.
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Lo ad 'em  up. and head'em  out on 

T N M U O  G re y  ho und.

W ith  e v e ry d a ) lo w  fares on e\er> seat 
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Getting on the gear
Kevin Harbison, a certified scuba dive master, showed his scuba 
gear to Bluebonnet Intermediate School students on Friday. 
Harbison was a participant in the school’s Career Day.

T W A , V a lu Je t c ra s h e s  
m a d e  '96 d e a d ly  y e a r

WASHINGTON (AP) - The TWA 
and ValuJet crashes made last year 
the deadliest for U.S. air carriers 
since 1985, with 380 deaths in five 
accidents.

In all, 350 people were killed 
aboard the planes and 30 died on the 
ground, the National Transportation 
Safely Board said Friday in its annual 
aviation statistical report.

The deaths were the most since 
526 people died in seven fatal 
accidents in 1985. The last year with 
five or more deadly crashes was 1990 
when six a c c id r^ s  occurred, but the 
death toll was o»uy 39.

The 1996 toll amounted to one 
passenger death per 1.8 million who 
flew, the board reported, up from one 
death in 3.7 million passengers in 
1995 but still below the one death in 
1.4 million recorded in 1982.

In addition to the large air carriers, 
the safety board reported that 
accidents involving private pilots fell 
to a 15-year low. The year also saw 
the lowest fatal accident rate in 15 
years of recordkeeping for commuter 
airlines, but the highest for air taxis.

Overall, 1,070 people died in 
aviation accidents last year, up from

962 in 1995.
The explosion of TWA Flight 800 

last July 17 off the coast o f Long 
Island was the year’s deadliest 
disaster, killing 230 people. There 
were 110 killed in the May 11 crash 
o f a ValuJet DC-9 in the Florida 
Everglades.

Two passengers died July 6 aboard 
a Della Air Lines MD-88 when an 
engine failed in Pensacola, Fla.

On July 20, all four aboard a 
Northern Air Cargo IXN6 died in a 
crash at Russian Mission, Alaska. 
And on Oct. 22 a Boeing 707 flown 
by the U.S. company Millon Air 
crashed in Manta, Ecuador, killing 
four aboard the plane and 30 on the 
ground.

Fourteen were killed in a runway 
collision involving a United Express 
commuter airliner in Quincy, III., 
Nov. 19. That was more than the nine 
commuter fatalities the year before 
but still represented the lowest fatal 
rate in 15 years for commuter lines, 
the board said, at 0.032 deaths per 
100,000 departures.

For on-demand air taxis, the 
fatality rate was 1.42 per 100,000 
flights, the highest rate in 15 years.

By JIM  CONLEY 
El Paso T ines

EL PASO, Texas - It was just a 
little, volcanic island in the western 
Pacific called Iwo Jima, but 52 years 
ago it became one of the most famous 
battle sites in U.S. history.

Eight square miles o f land was 
bought with 6,821 Marine Corps lives 
and 19*217 wounded - the Marines' 
second-bloodiest battle after Ifcrawa.

Elmo A. Bums, then a Marine 
gunnery sergeant, lay wounded by 
sniper fire when a Navy corpsman 
pointed out the historic moment 
unfolding before them: "Look, 
Gunny, they 're raising a flag on 
Suribachi."

The flag-raising by the Marines 
atop Mount Suribachi Feb. 23,1945 - 
four days after the battle began - 

became the most famous photo of 
World War II.

Three o f the six men in the photo 
taken by Associated Press photogra
pher Joe Rosenthal never learned of 
their fame: they died on Iwo Jima. 
The most famous of the survivors was 
Ira Hayes, a Native American whose 
life story was made into a movie in 
the early 1960s.

Three Iwo Jima veterans recalled 
this week the importance o f the 
battle: Bum s, a retired Marine 
sergeant major now living in El Paso; 
David E. Valdez o f Anthony, N.M., 
a Navy SeaBee in the war; and Orba 
Lee Malone o f El Paso, an Army Air 
Force veteran.

They were joined at a lunchtime 
gathering on Tuesday by Gunnery 
Sgt. Alfredo Cooke and several other 
El Paso Marine recruiters for a living 
history lesson.

“The main reason people associate 
the Marines with World War II is the 
flag-raising on Mount Suribachi,” 
said Cooke, 38, a veteran o f Desert 
Storm combat. “ But Iwo Jim a’s 
significance is it symbolizes the 
tenacity - the dogged determination - 
that Marines have to accomplish the 

mission at all costs.”
“ They fought an enemy who 

possessed the same traits as the 
Marines, the same kind of well-train
ed troops,”  Cooke said.

Valdez, 78, a retired federal prison 
employee and farmer, said the 
Japanese were indeed tenacious as 
they fought from deep, interlocking

caves in the volcanic rock, l i o n  than 
21,000 Japanese died in the buttle.

“ Even with flame throwers, it was 
difficult to get them out,” Valdez 
said. “ We tried pumping water in 
there, but mostly they would come 
out when they got hungry. And there 
were snipers for about three months 
who kept shooting our heavy 
equipment drivers.”

The major battle for Iwo Jima 
ended around March 25, but for 
months, American troops tracked 
down and killed about 2,000 more 
Japanese defenders. The last two gave 
up three years after the war, in 1948.

Malone, 76, a retired lawyer, said 
he owes his life to the Marines for 
securing the island so his crippled 
bomber could land there after 
bombing Japan.

The Marines were ordered to 
Iwo Jima because it would give the 
United States an airstrip for crippled 
B-29 bombers only 600 miles from 
Japan, half the distance they had been 
flying from Guam.

Malone said he used Iwo Jima 12 
times when returning from 12-to-15- 
hour bombing raids over Japan. By 
the time the war ended, about 2,500 
planes, with 11 crewmen per plane, 
had found refuge on Iwo Jima - a 
potential o f27,500 lives saved by the 
sacrifices of U.S. military invaders.

“ Three or four times we wouldn't 
have made it to Guam if the Marines 
hadn'ttaken Iwo Jima,” Malone said. 
“ The first time I landed there was 
April 1, 1945, and there had been 
about 100 Marines killed there a few 
nights before in a Japanese attack.

“ I had two friends killed there - 
one I only found out about later,” 
Malone said. “ One o f the most 
poignant experiences I ever had in my 
life was to go to that little island one 
of the times we landed there and 
stand at the grave of Wick Mason, 
who had.been my friend.

“ Yes, we all felt grateful to the 
Marines,” Malone said.

Valdez said people should 
remember Iwo Jima and the battle’s 
significance.

“  I’d like people to remember that 
we still have a really fine country and 
we had to fight for it,” Valdez said. 
“ I think oftentimes people take for 
granted that freedom comes easy. But 
you actually have to fight for i f ”

In su ra n c e  co m p a n ie s  
a n n o u n c e  settlem ents

Changing jobs ?  

Or recently retired?

To find oul the in co m e  lax co n seq u e nc e s  o f  
pen s ion  and  retirement fund d istr ibutions,  visit

127 W. 3rd

H *R  B L O C K
Se Habla Espaflol 364-4301

AUSTIN (AP) - More than 27,000 
Texans are to receive nearly $7.7 
million in restitution from three auto 
insurance companies in a settlement 
announced Friday.

The companies are making the 
payments to settle allegations that 
they d idn 't refund deductibles paid 
by their customers when required to 
do so by law, the attorney general’s 
office said.

Attorney General Dan Morales 
identified the companies as Allstate 
Insurance Co., GEICO and ANPAC 
Insurance Groups.

The settlement concerns cases in 
which consumers pay a deductible in 
the process of filing an auto insurance 
claim.

Under state law, if a third party 
may be liable for paying the insured’s 
deductible, an insurance company has 
six months to either file a lawsuit to 
recover the deductible or notify the 
insured that he may file a suit to

recover it.
If the insurance company fails to 

do either o f those things within six 
months, it must pay its insured 
customer the amount of the deduct
ible.

Morales said an investigation by 
his office showed that the three 
companies weren’t complying with 
the law and that the problem is 
widespread.

“ These insurance companies are 
not alone in their failure to refund 
deductibles to their insureds,” 
M orales said. “ Our previous 
settlements with State Farm and 
Farmers Insurance on this same issue 
indicate that this is an industrywide 
problem.”

As part of the settlements, the 
three com panies adm itted no 
wrongdoing.

■ n r i « w i w « p i y u i n i  ■ w v * ■■■■*•«
923 E. 1st • H ere fo rd , T ex as • 804/364-0257

CHIROPRACTIC
I or Better Henlt/i

D r.J . Tod d  G ray ,

Pain Relief
TENSION HEADACHE

If you're bothered by headache 
that seems to have its origin at the 
base of your skull, you may be suf
fering from tension headache.

Tension headaches can be caused 
by an irritation of die nerves in the 
area of the spine immediately under 
the skull. These are called 
suboccipital nerves. They pass 
through small openings in the spinal 
column to muscles in the surround
ing area. Any abnormal pressure or 
dysfunction of the neck and muscles 
can irritate the nerves, causing ten-

be returned to normal balance so 
they conjunction properly again.

Medication is not the answer to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other pokvkillert may give you tem
porary relief -  but they won't solve 
the problem. Once the source of the 
problem is found and treated, THEN 
you can get the relief you need.

We accept aaaignm en 
M edicare Sc M e d ica id  d

ts  on 
A  m oat

sion.
The tension doesn't cause the head

ache. To treat this form of headache, 
attention should be paid to the bone 
and muscle structures. They should

insurance camera.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. j. Todd Gray, D£.

1300 W. Park Ave. 
Hereford, TX

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -9 2 9 2

Enjoy comfortable living 
accommodations in a One or a Two 
Bedroom Cottage with utilities and 

maintenance included. Activity 
programs and noon meal provided. 
Call 806-364-0661 during business 

hours. Monday through Friday, fo r an 
appointment to see these residences.

K IN G  S  M A N O R  
M E T H O D IS T  

R E T IR E M E N T  
S Y S T E M ,  IN C .
400 Ranger Dr.

Hereford, TX 
79045

What is an I.R.A.?

An Individual Retirement Account 
(IRA) is a special savings plan au
thorized by the Federal Government 
to help you accumulate for your 

■  retirement.

-  L R A ’s  -

6.25 %  a p r

Gail Golden
I.R .A Representative

Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union
8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 1 8 8 8

For more information about 
this tax-deferred certificates 

please contact our account 
executive...Gail ( tolden.



IXO M I  COM PUTORS
"floodyour im agination"
Grand Opening Sale

Feb. 15th thru Feb. 22nd

SYSTEMS STARTING AT $999

BUY A COMPUTER AND REGISTER 
FOR A $100 CASH GIVE AV/AYllt

All system s in stock... Take one hom e today!!
609 E. Park Avenue 

Telephone: 363-6505
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F iu o tl With Pop Up
Chrome, f 452008 3

31.99
Chrome. F 452015 3

So-DH Paper Towels
Whle and patterns.
W 422 618/542 024 F30

J h x jjT l/a £ w t

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
364 343*

Jhu&l/aI2u£
H e lp  Is  Ju st A ro u n d  T h e  Comer™

Gonzalez 
feels he can 
return soon

DALLAS (AP) _  Juan Gonzalez 
says he'll be able to play with the 
Texas Rangers before May. earlier 
than doctors have predicted.

Gonzalez, the defending 
American League Most Valuable 
Player, reported for spring training 
in Port Charlotte, Fla. Friday.

The right-fielder tore the ulnar 
collateral ligament in his left thumb 
while playing in the Puerto Rican 
winter league and had surgery two 
weeks ago. The Rangers were told 
Gonzalez would not be able to play 
for 12 weeks and the club said he 
would likely return in early May.

T R U -T E S T .

3.99
6-Paek Roller Covers
9" semi-smooth.
RTC950 K 282 035 F6

1 77 w| ■  u  m taaa tape Inc.
Masking Tape
2" x 60 yard roL Easy to 
remove, p 217455F6

JELMAR

4.99
28-Oz. CLR Calcium, 
Ume & Rust Remover
for heavy-duty cleaning.
W324 442 F12

14.99
2-Pack Looksets
Each key fits both locks. 
H 416 606/379 04312

1993 Buick Park Avenue
One owner, white, leather, immaculate..................

" 1/

*12,750

1995 Ford 
Ranger
One owner, 15K. Super

$192* 1995 Ford F150 
mo. Supercab

One owner, 11K. Unbelievable!
*15,975

1995 Buick 
Regal Coupo
26K. Very nice!

gST* *3,295
4 dr., economy. Great school carl

1995 Buick 
LeSabre
Program car, low miles, white.

*15,495 LeSabre
Maroon, low miles, program car

Msedtk Prog'm Vehicles
1995 QMC
4x4,45K, one own^
1595 Chrysler Now Yorker
40K, 3.5 V6. All the extras!.............
1996 Buick Regal
4 dr., white, program car.................
1999 Buick Century
4 dr.,17K, white. SAVE BIG $$$......
1993 Chevrolet Caprice
V8. leather, one owner....................

*26,975
*15,875
*1 4 ,2 9 5
*12,995
*11873

1995 Buick Century ) d d  O Q C
4 dr., blue, low miles, program car...... M yw V U

*9,995
*7,875 
*6,900 

. *4495

1991 QMC Jmmy
4 dr., 2 wheel drive, Mce!..........
1990 Ford Aerostar Van
V6, XL Come by A drive!............
1993 Ford F150 LWB
Reg. cab. white. Bargain!..........
1990 Plymouth Voyagor
Wonderful family vehicle!...........

• SP $8,995,00 mo.. 999.00 down. Inc. T.T.4 L, WA.C.

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS, INC.
BUICK - PONTIAC I------ 1 i p ^ i

GMC |
1 4 ?  M i l e s  •  H e r e f o r d .  T e x a s  •  8 0 6 - 3 6 4  0 9 9 0

Just plain good
The Hereford Junior High School eighth grade A team recently completed a perfect 16-0 season 
and captured the junior high district crown. The team, which has won its last 32 consecutive 
games dating back to last season, averaged over 70 points a night this season. Members of the 
Whiteface squad arc: (back row, left to right) Michael Barber, Joe Mendoza, Cody Hodges, Tim 
Dudley, Landon Noland, Coach James Salinas, (front row) J.P. Holman, Slade Hodges, Kyle 
Aftho and Israel Martinez. Not pictured is Eddie Lacey.

The ^  To See:

The water flea Is not an 
of an Inch long. Its body Is tranparent, so  _ 
organs at work.

Its internal

J iiS* I
iMtasseci m

Jerry Shipman, C LU
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161
Stala Farm Insurance Companies 
Homs offices Bloomington, Illinois
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PLAINVIEW —  The Level land 
LoboeUBt walksd omo the court n id sy  with 
a lot Id common with die Canyon Lady 
Eaglet. Both are perennial stale powers. 
Both were stale-ranked, and both wanted a 
nip Austin 10 be in their neat future.

In toe end, however, LeveQand had some

S p o r t s  

u p s e t s  t o p - r a n k e d  C a n y o n
thing the Canyon Lady Eagles didn't - a lit
tle lock.

Missy Frazier managed to work her way 
between two Lady Eagle defenders in the 
closing seconds ftiday night and push borne 
a short juniper that handed seventh-rwiked 
Levellaod a 24-22 win in front of a standing- 
room-only crowd in the Hutcherson Center. 
The win ended top-ranked Canton’s 62-

game win streak and their dreams of repeat
ing as Class 4A state champions.

Frazier’s basket didn't come easily. The 
Loboettes nearly threw away a chance at the 
win with less than 15 seconds to play when 
Canyon's Courtney Sims tied up the ball in 
the paint. The possession arrow, however, 
gave Levelland the ball again with 13 sec
onds left.

Just 7.6 seconds later, Frazier handed the 
Loboettes a two-point lead by driving 
between Sims and Valeree Valdez for the 
game-winning shot

The Lady Eagles bad one final chance at 
taking taking victory from the jaws o f 
defeat. After. Frazier's basket. Canyon 
regained possession of the ball with 4.3 sec
onds remaining. They were unable to go the

length of the court and get off a  shot in time.
The Lady Eagles had a chance to take the 

lead late in the fourth, but Lindy Lombard 
managed to sink only the hack end of a two- 
shot opportunity from the free throw line. 
Lombard's free throw tied the game at 22-22 
with 29 secoode left.

See G A M E ,  Page 7

• Our best protective 
enamel.

• Available in a full 
range of colors.

• Special machinery 
colors match manu
facturer shades.

2 5 . 9 5

1
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On the links
The Hereford High School Lady Whitefaces recently posted back-to-back strong outings in San 
Angelo and Big Spring tournaments. Members of the 1997 Hereford golf team include (back 
row, left to right) Lindsay Ward, Amy Killingsworth Katie Bone, Kristin Cole, Michelle Bixler 
(front row) Stephanie Bixler, Jennifer Phipps, Kristy George, Lisa Coneway and Shcena Stokes. 
The Lady Whiteface golf team, after being off last week, was scheduled to return to action this 
weekend.

'» . V S I ,

U S M C  boot ca m p  floors 
B o w e  in just three da ys

PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. (AP) - 
Three days into his Marine boot 
camp training, former heavyweight 
champion Riddick Bowe is throw
ing in the towpl.

Bowe. who stunned the boxing 
world last month by proclaiming he 
always wanted to be a Marine, plans 
to leave the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve in Parris Island today, a 
Corps officer said.

Bowe entered boot camp 11 days 
ago and was in his third day of actu
al training Thursday when he want
ed to leave, said Master Sgt. Chuck 
Demar at the U.S. Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot. v 

“He’s been released at his own 
request” Demar said. Bowe was 
filling out the necessary paperwork 
and probably would leave this after
noon, the spokesman said.

A recruit can ask to be dismissed 
at any time, he said.
. “He spoke to Judy (his wife) late 

last night,” said Rock Newman, 
Bowe”s manager, told The 
Associated Press. “Evidently the 
decision was made last night.” 

Newman said he has not spoken 
to Bowe about the decision, and 
denied that Bowe"s joining the 
Marines was a publicity stunt. 
“Bowe will be subject to criticism 
and no one opens themselves to crit
icism just for publicity.”

“It was just that he couldn”t han
dle the regimented training 
lifestyle,” Demar said Bowe told his 
drill instructor and battalion com
mander. Bowe told his commanders 
he wished he had enlisted earlier,

the base said in a statement.
“I would think Riddick would like 

to serve his country, but in some 
other capacity,” Newman, Bowe”s 
manager, told CNN-SI television. 
“Maybe now he can run for 
Congress or something.”

Bowe announced Jan. 30 he had 
joined the Marines, and arrived at 
Parris Island Feb. 10. “It”s some
thing I always wanted to do before I 
got too old,” he said told the boxing 
press then.

The 29-year-old multimillionaire 
had been scheduled to stay at Parris 
Island for three months of basic 
training. Bowe was to serve a total 
of three years in the active reserve 
and then five years in the inactive 
reserve.

The first few days of training 
begin at 5:30 a.m and involve most
ly physical exercise, running and 
boxing, although Bowe was not 
allowed to box because there was no 
one of his size and skill to match 
him with, Demar said.

“I am not surprised the regimen 
and the discipline that the Corps 
requires is something Riddick had a 
bit of a problem with over time,” 
Newman said. “To say the least, this 
is a monumental change for him.’

Newman said it also was hard on 
Bowe to be away from his wife and 
five children.

The base said the Marines had 
discussions with Bowe before he 
arrived at Parris Island about the rig
ors of basic training and allowed 
him to visit before he enlisted "so  
he could see firsthand the challenges

Vikings give Moon his release
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 

Minnesota Vikings released Warren 
Moon on Friday when the 40-year- 
old quarterback turned down a 
$500,000 offer to back up Brad 
Johnson next season. Moon’s agent, 
Leigh Steinberg, said it was an ami
cable parting, and be expects Moon 
to sign with another team in a few 
weeks.

“We’re pleased that they went 
ahead and did this now instead of

waiting, because now we’ll have a 
much better chance to find a new 
home,” Steinberg said.

Moon had been scheduled to earn 
$4.3 million in 1997 in the second 
year of a three-year, $15 million 
contract. When he refused the $3.8 
million pay cut, the Vikings let him 
go. Moon flew to Minnesota for a 
physical Friday - he passed, 
Steinberg said - and then returned to 
his suburban Houston home.

SWEETHEART
L U N C H  S P E C IA L

Through the entire month of February!

Bring Your Sweetheart-
in for the Daily Lunch Special and we 

will buy a SWEET for your 
SWEETIE!

One P9r Visit Please.

We also have pies, cakes, cookies and 
casseroles and a whole lot more available 

FOR YO U R  VALENTINE!
^  Sptdal Ordars Only.

&  ATRIUM CkFFEE
426 Main SHOP364-8628

he would face.
Bowe, * a former heavyweight 

champion of the world title holder, 
also was granted age, weight and 
dependent waivers, the Marine 
Coips said.

Canyon dontiimwl the game dur
ing the early moments. The Lady 
Eagles knocked down a pair of shot 
jumpers, and two free throws hi the 
first 4  1/2 miaules and streaked to a 
6-1 advantage.

Levelknd came back in the final 
1:28 of the period, though. The 
Loboettes scored the final four 
points of the frame in that span and 
pulled to within 6-5.

After Canyon had regained an 8-5 
lead, the Loboettes got hot, scoring 
five unanswered points and claim
ing their first lead. Frazier, again, 
turned in the key shot, burying a 8- 
foot jumper from the right side to 
put Dean Weese’s team up 10-8 with 
5:09 left in the half.

Frazier finished the night as the 
game’s top scorer, throwing in 13 
points.

Canyon collected three of the 
final five points in the half, however 
and trimmed Levelland’s lead to 12- 
11 at the intermission.

Neither team managed to do too 
much damage offensively in the first 
half. The Levelland defense held 
Canyon to just a 5-of-16 effort from 
the field in (be first 16 minutes. The 
Lady Eagles returned the favor, lim
iting the LHS cagers to just a 4-of- 
13 effort.

The defenses continued to shine 
in the third as both teams combined 
to score just nine points. 
Unfortui lately for Lady Eagle fans, 
Levelland scored five of them.

The Loboettes, who had downed 
Hereford two games earlier, held a 
shaky 17-15 advantage heading into 
the final eight minutes of the Regions 
I-4A finals.

Valdez and Sims gave the Canyon 
faithful hope seconds into th e ' 
fourth.

VUdez was Canyon's lop scorer, 6-foot-1 port Bead! Buyer drew her
fifth foul and sent L o o te d  to the 
line.

netting seven points.
Canyon was unable to do any

thing else offensively. The Eagles 
did not score again for aknost four

_ . J6 7  6  7  - 2 4
Loboetle guard Kari Willman Canyon . .  .6 5  4  7  - 22

pitted  qp Lev e lln l‘» hopn  w itt Lovofand - K rM  Vom 1 <H) 3;

Locked down'a^TOiratr'fniin the F" “ tof 6  1-2 ,3 ; Bant,i^  B«yw 1 0-2 2; Kori Wifenan 2  0-left wing. Wilknan’s shot - one of 
four 3-pointers they would make in 0  6.

™ Canyon - Candi While 2 0 -0  4; 
Courtn*y Sim s 1 2-2 4; Unity19 cushion.

The two teams traded baskets in 
the ensuing 2:50, before Levelland’s

Lombard 2 1-2 5; Valero* Vhidez 
3  1-2 7; Biooka Moore 1 0 -0  2. .

W e s t e r n

Lordy, Lordy 
Look 
Who’s

•ni'?ay

Once upon a time, when you were two; 
visions o f  sugar plum s danced in y o u r  m ind. 
The years go fast, believe us it's true, 
life slips by though you're one o f  a kind

N o w  visions o f  g o lf  balls f i l l  yo u r brain, 
and all w ork and no p la y is not y o u r  concern, 
The g o lf  links beckon - even in the rain, 
but w hat better place w ith  energy to b u m ?

N o w  you are forty, but don't w o rry  son, 
f o r  it could be worse, we can attest;
Life is not over, it  has ju s t  begun, 
and M om  and Dad wish you the bestI

these for quickI I  I 1--------

R O n t P ' U m b e r S  c le a n in g■ awl 11 tools! o f  s m a l le r  
p i p e l i n e s

M O D E L  E

for V 4” to 3 p ipelines 
T h o r o u g h ly  c le a n s  d ra in  
lines for distances up to 75 
feet!
Compact Easy to carry. Has strong 
reinforced cable for rental use. built- 
in safety clutch, and foot operated 
control switch. Operates from two 
positions, horizontal or 45 . by 
simpiy rolling the machine over

M O D E L  S

'o r V 4" to 2 ’ j  p ipe lines 
L ig h tw e ig h t and co m p a c tl 
Unstops drain lines quickly!
Opens kitchen sinks, toilets, show
ers. etc. up to 35.’ . Has stainless 
steel drum and strong reinforced 
cable for rental use Skil Reversing 
Drive-R -D rill m otor delivers 
smooth, quiet power—has variable 
speed trigger control

D ra in  C le a n e r C lo s e t A u g e r

1

M ads for 1 to 
V/a pipelines.
Threads through 
cross-bar and 
t r ap Opens \  
shower, sink lub 
and lavatory drams 
Runs up to 25 feet

l

Heavy duty 3* sugar
lor use «  any type toilet 
R e m o v e s  
t o u g h e s t  
obstructions 
trom toilet 
bowl traps.
Will not mac 
bowl

I
1

Higginbotham-Burtlett Co.
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1996 Escort Sport"*** *199 no
V

Mum/-***

1994 Hangar

* 1 9 9  mo

Warranty

1995 Mercury Tracer 1995 Mystique

~*I79». «*

1996 Contour
Low mRes. $1 

Power locks, 
Windows A seats.

1992 Dodgo 
Grand Caravan

-  1 7 9  m i

Whle, 16.C 
miles, load

1996 Taurus
i i

.!■' I I

. 1985 
QMC

El Camino
Sharp Unit

1992 Aerostar
Eddie Bauer 
7 Passenger, 

Auto. Cassette

1996 Thundwfoird LX

aw-"* *power seat

1996 Sable LS 1996
Puwcr windows l  8 9

‘° ^ r ~ * 2 9 9  m o .  * & & * ■ • ■

Mustang

1994 Explorer 4x4
Leather, 29K Miles, 

Warranty

1994 F-150
61K Miles, W .

‘SISK1' *

1996 Couqar XR7 1995 Wlndstar

* 3 2 0
O DNeTT&L *72 mo. reb a te  to  deader. 13.90 Apr. W .A C.

Ford LincoIn-Mercury, Inc.
(806)364-3673 • *S> tebta Es&Oor - o£nVhn%™SitonUy till 7pm
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M agician perform s tough 
stunts for new T V  special

Throwing a pot
Gayla Kimbell teaches Bluebonnet Intermediate School student the proper techniques of 
pottery on Friday. The students attended Career Day, where more than 25 professionals presented 
their careers to the students.

Military family residences spark fued
DEL RIO, lfcxas(AP}-Something 

strange happened on Election Day in 
this dusty border county: th e  
Hispanic candidates for sheriff and 
county commissioner who were 
leading all night ended up losing 
when absentee ballots came pouring 
In for two whiles, one of them a 
former Ku Klux (Clansman.

A closer look at the 800 mail-in 
ballots revealed that almost all were 
cast by military members and their 
dependents - most of them, whites 
who were once stationed at Laughlin 
Air Force Base but hadn't lived in 
Val Verde County for years. Val 
Verde County is 70 percent Hispanic.

"We all thought that this was a 
fraud and that democracy was not 
being respected,** said Jovita 
Casarez, who filed a federal lawsuit 
over the election. “ When this type of 
fraud is committed, it's embarrassing 
for all the nation.**

The feud could have far-reaching 
effects, determining once and for all 
what military families on the move 
can list as their legal residence and 
where they can mark their ballots for 
local elections.

Military families retain residency 
in one place for the sake o f conve
nience, so that they don't constantly 
have to get new driver's licenses and 
registrations.

Texas, with 18 military bases, is 
particularly attractive as a place of 
residency because there is no state 
income tax and because public 
college tuition for residents is among 
the cheapest in the nation. Even 
George Bush claimed a Houston hotel 
suite as his official residence while 
he was president.

The “ phantom voters,’* as some 
people in Val Verde County call those 
who reside here on paper only, helped 
bring about Republican sheriff 
candidate D'Wayne Jem igan's 
267-vote victory over Democratic 
interim sheriff Oscar Gonzalez Jr., 
and Republican Murry Kachel's 
113-vote win over Democrat Frank 
Coronado for county commissioner.

A federal judge has barred 
Jeraigan and Rachel from taking 
office until residency questions are 
settled in a  s e p m e  state lawsuit filed 
by the Democratic losers. That case 
is set for April 21.

The Republicans' victory would 
give the GOP its first majority on the 
commissioners court in the 111-year 
history of Val Verde County, a place 
o f42,000 residents, 2,900of them at 
the Air Force base.

“ I followed the law," insisted Val 
Verde County Clerk Maria Elena 
Cardenas, who oversaw the Novem
ber election.

Texas has a “ flexible definition** 
of residency that largely depends on 
the voter's intent, said Ann McGeeh- 
an, deputy assistant secretary of state 
for elections.

The Texas Secretary of State's 
Office says service members can 
apply for a ballot by supplying a 
Texas address for a place the voter 
plans someday to return to. The voter 
doesn't actually have to have a home 
at that address.

In fact, one of the phantom voters 
was a man who spent three days at his 
grandmother's home in Val Verde 
County during his honeymoon 25 
years ago, according to court papers.

“ What happens to your represen
tation when you have phantom

ClasM cd ads get results! O arduriflcds 
help our reader* bay, eel, I w , or re-think 
career possibilities. Read ap am what’s 
available, aad pat your ad la tbe daaeHled
aad eec tbe great reaalte joa  get!

DIVORCE-. *98
oov#n most uncontMtwd situations ■ chMdrtn, 
property, debts, one signature divorce, missing 

spouss, ric (por ss)

BANKRUPTCY pko *98
CALL TOLL FREE-DAM TO 0PM

1-800-547-9900 
BUDGET DIVORCE

122 8psiWsh Village. Suit* 604, Pallas, Tuas

Why Advertising 
Works!

You advertising is part of 
your sales force. Ads help to 

pre-sell the customer and 
help you close the sale 

faster. That saves you time 
and saves you money.

voters?" candidate Gonzalez asked. 
“ What happened to the one-man, 
one-vote principle?"

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Lance Button 
thought being buried alive was a 
tough gig.

Thai was before he attempted a 
water torture stunt that magic legend 
Harry Houdini concocted but never 
performed.

“ It was the scariest illusion I've 
ever done,** Burton said, referring to 
being strapped in a straitjacket, then 
padlocked in a cramped, water-filled 
chamber. “ When you can’t get 
oxygen, your mind begins to do funny 
things."

After taping the stunt twice for his 
NBC special “ Lance Burton, Master 
Magician: The Encounter,’’ airing at 
8 p.m. EST Monday, Burton thinks 
Houdini had the right idea.

“ I know I'll never do it again," 
he said recently, munching on a Big 
Mac between shows in his dressing 
room at the Monte Carlo Resort and 
Casino on the Las Vegas Strip. “ It 
was just too dangerous.

“ When you’re under water, you 
have no sense of what's going on 
outside the tank," he explained. 
"You're in your own little world. 
Everything's a blur. It's very 
surreal."

Burton is strapped in a straitjacket 
and lowered into an airtight tank 
filled with water. The lid is padlocked 
and chained, and Burton begins 
struggling to free himself from the 
tight confines. He is submerged for 
2 minutes and 30 seconds before a 
tarp is thrown over the tank. Seconds 
later, he emerges on stage, dripping 
wet.

Burton conditioned himself to hold

his breath by submerging himself in 
a bathtub filled with water and doing 
cardiovascular exercises to strengthen 
his lungs.

When the 2:30 mark passed, the 
assistants on stage - armed with axes 
to break into the tank if the stunt went 
awry - edged from concern toward 
panic.

" It didn't get to the point where

I thought I wouldn'tgetout," Burton 
said. “ But I was very close to the 
panic point. This was much more 
intense than I had expected. There ife 
something in your DNA about be in | 
under water. Either you handle it or 
you drown." *'

The TV special also include? 
segments from his popular stage 
show. :

WARREN BROS. 
I  MOTOR 00. ■

1987 Oldsmoblle Delta 88 Royale Brougham - 4 dr., a beautiful car 
with tan leather interior, FE-3 package. Come test drive! $4,750.

Receive 100 I.otter* li(kets with puichase of this 
Week s> Special pnoi to Sunday

1990 BUICK SKYLARK -4  dr., power windows, tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo. Ibis 
one is extra sharp!

1989 CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER 4X4 - TNs one is really loaded inciixfr* 
sunroof and digital dash. Come test drive this one._______________________

1985 CHEVROLET SILVERADO %  TON PICKUP Windows, locks, tilt, cruise, 
cassette, V8 & auto. This one is ready to go!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espahol • Closed Sundays

Better Coverage 
Always looks Great!

Getting cellular service 
and the convenience it offers,, 

is a great idea. But 
things can get a little 
hairy if your cellular 

company
THRU FEB. 28 ONLY: doesn 't

ONLY
95

SlandarNaw Hand HaldPhona by Sony
WITH FREE ACTIVATION!
Standard Ni-Cd battery feature* 80 

cootieuoua- talk minutes, 20 
standby hours I

provide the 
coverage 

you need.
That's why I called 

XIT Cellular. Their 
expanded coverage area

H ig h w a y  87 N o r t h  
D a l h a b t , TX 
(806)  *84 -  j ) j j

1)4 9  S. D u m a s  A v e n u e  
D u m a s , T X  
(806) 9 35 -8 777

1009  W . Pa r k  A v e n u e  
H e r e f o r d , T X  
(806) 36 4 -14 26

reaches over 197,000 
square miles and included 
more than 5,000 cities 
nation-wide...with 
FREE long distance to 

five states! Take it from 
me - when you need all 

the coverage you can get, 
XIT Cellular is the one. 

They've got the coverage 
you need, where you need 

i t  And I'm not just talking 
off the top o f my head."

T he brand of ex^fj^nce!

1-800-232-3312

\



Lifestyles
F C E  to  n a m e  " C l u b  W o m a n  o f  t h e  Y e a r

ISexas
[Brown

B i l i e s

Highlight of the annual Deaf Smith 
County Family Community Education 
Council Appreciation Luncheon to be 
held at noon Monday in the Commu
nity Center will be the naming of the 
"Club Woman of the Year."

Nominees who have been 
submitted by their individual clubs 
are Alta Mae Higgins, Bippus FCE 
Club; Marilyn Smith, Cultural FCE 
Club; Tonie Vaughn, Draper FCE 
Club; Katherine Paschel, Ford FCE 
Club; and Shirley Brown, Wyche 
FCE Club.

The theme for this year’s banquet 
is Texas Grown Families." Featured 
speaker will be Terry Cosby, pastor 
of First Baptist Church of Hereford.

Special guests for the event will

om inees  
em body the 
id ea ls o f  bu ild 
ing fam ilies  
and com m uni
ties, w h ile  
sharing educa
tion to help  
others have  
the b est 
quality o f  life .

MARILYN SMITH

KATHERINE PASCHEL

SHIRLEY BROWN TONIE VAUGHN ALTA MAE HIGGINS

rst Baptist Church
Hereford, Texas

loC% Alices 9J0U

p e n  zjvouse
Cedebnating

01e Completion o  ̂ou/t
c_Afew QAMcome Cente/t
nd the ̂ Redeco/iation o$ ou/t

QA^o/tsliip Cente/t
February 23, 1997 

2:00 - 3:00 P.M.
500 North Main Street

be members of Hereford Rotary Club.
Nominees for the "Club Woman 

of the Year" award embody the ideals 
of building families and communities, 
while sharing education to help others 
have the best quality of life. These are 
the goals of all Family Community 
Education Clubs.

The "Club Woman of the Year" 
award is being sponsored for the 46th 
year by The Hereford Brand and 
will be presented by Becky Camp, 
Lifestyles Editor.

submitted resumes
out-of- 

Sciences
judged by an 

ily Consumer S

Nominees 
which were 
district Family 
Agent.

Nell Pope, member of the Cultural 
FCE Club, was the recipient of the 
"Club Woman of the Year" award last 
year.

FCE club members who have had 
perfect attendance at the monthly 
council meetings will receive a 
special presentation. Those who have 
had perfect attendance at the club

meetings will also be recognized.
Members who have been in club 

woik for SO years or more will be 
presented roses and certificates.

Following are excerpts from the 
resumes of this year’s nominees.

Alta Mae Higgins became a 
member of Bippus Club five years 
ago; however, her time spent in 
service to the Bippus Club has 
numbered far beyond that time.

(See Woman of the Year, Page 2B)

Computer hair-imaging brings 
new element to styling choices

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

A change in Cathy Gilter’s 
lifestyle could result in the perfect 
hairstyle for you.

"When my previous employment 
ended last year, I began to look for 
something for myself that I felt I 
could really enjoy doing," Mrs. Gilter 
said.

Although she has never been a 
professional hair stylist, her mother 
and grandmothers were, and she 
learned from them.

"I love to do hair and I love 
computers and I love photography. 
With this system I have the best of all 
worlds," she said.

The system she is referring to is 
computer imaging which allows her 
clients to actually see themselves 
with hairstyle changes of their choice.

What woman hasn’t wondered how 
she would look as a blonde—or a red 
head? Or worried if she would really 
like that new shorter hairstyle — or 
longer hairstyle -  on herself?

Computer imaging allows Mrs. 
Gilter’s client to see for herself just 
how she would look. At the end of the 
session she receives a video tape 
featuring her with the hairstyle 
changes of her choice. She can view 
the video at her convenience or show 
it to family, friends and her own 
personal stylist for their opinions or 
advice.

"It’s a fun, affordable ‘pamper me 
thing’ that a woman can do for 
herself. And we all deserve to be 
pampered some," Mrs. Gilter said.

The client’s picture is taken with 
a digital camera and uploaded in the 
computer. Then she can see hairstyles 
she selects appear on her on a color 
monitor.

A video tape recording, complete 
with background music, is made of 
the whole process. Color photos of 
her favorite hairstyles are also 
available.

Mrs. Gilter plans to make her

imaging system business, Style Pix 
on Video, fully mobile.

"I will set up in salons or shops 
and make videos for my clients and 
their hair stylist to see," she said. 
"The entire system was designed by 
Beauty Works to be easily trans
portable and I can have it set up in a 
very short time."

She will offer incentives for shop 
owners and their stylists for hosting 
a computer imaging event.

"And computer imaging is not just 
for women. There are style choices 
available for men as well, so shop

owners or sty lists can offer this to all 
their clients, regardless of sex," she
said.

Style Pix on Video is located at 
200 S. 25 Mile Avenue. More 
information on how to schedule a 
computer imaging event for yourself, 
your shop, or your club or civic 
organization is available by calling 
Mrs. Gilter at 364-2205 or 1-800- 
627-8171.

With computer imaging, you don't 
have to imagine how you would look 
with a different hair style. You can 
see how you will look.

Computer imaging
Cathy Gilter demonstrates how her new computer imaging 
business, Style Pix on Video, allows her clients to actually see 
how they look with different hair styles and hair color.
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There’s a
Health Care Service 

for Women & Children
The H ere fo rd  W o m en  a n d  C h ild ren 's  H ealth  Clinic p rov ides h e a lth c a re  

a n d  "w ellness" e d u c a tio n  for w om en  a n d  ch ild ren  in D eaf Smith C ounty. 

W e  a c c e p t  self-pay, p riva te  in su ran ce , M ed ica id  a n d  o th e r s ta te -fu n d ed  

p ro g ra m s  a r e  u tilized.

Howard Johnson, HI) 
Medical D irector

Carolyn Jan sa , R\r, WXP 
Nurse P ractition er

S e r v i c e s  f o r  W o m e n
• C o m p le te  W o m e n 's  H e a lth  C a r e  

* a g e s  teens to post m e n o p a u s e
• C o m p le te  p re n a ta l c a re
• P re p a re d  c h ild b irth  classes
• C a r e  d u r in g  p re g n a n c y
• C o m p le te  fa m ily  p la n n in g  services
• Breast scre e n ing s
• A ssessm ents &  tre atm e nt for se x u a lly  

tra n sm itte d  d ise a se  - m a le  a n d  fem ale
• S o c ia l se rvices ca se  m a n a g e m e n t
• W o m e n 's  a n d  c h ild re n  health  e d u c a tio n

S e n i c e s  f o r  C h i l d r e n
• W e ll-c h ild  ch e ck u p s
• Im m u n iza tio n s
• Te xa s H e a lth  Step  scre e n in g s

For more information 
about the services 
available, or to make 
an appointment, 
please call 364-2401.

k j l  Hereford
w h * Wbmen and Children’s Health Gink

.1 Service of IliTtiord  /tcijinim/ Vctlical (ru in '

2 0 5  W est 4th , Suite B *  3 6 4 -2 4 0 1
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By CAROLYN WATERS
TrogreMcomc« from the intelligent use of experience.” -Tbm Landry
Bine team htaory classes have began a three to four week uniton "We 

tha People..." which is an UHftepih study of the Untied Stales Constitution. 
They will also ind ie  dm Preamble to the Constitution during the study. 
M rs. Drake is die history teacher for this team.

Mrs. Rainey*s science classes have been studying the solar system. 
Now they will "bring it home” with a study of the earth and its moon.

ReaoaroeBnalith class tauaht by Mis. Wilhelm is ieadhwBlmkP*»«*v 
an age-old classic.

On Tuesday, Feb. 25, seventh and eighth graders will be taking the 
TAAS writing test, which is an an-thned test Help us with this by having 
your student get snood night's rest an Monday night and a good breakfost 
on Tuesday morning.

Report cards wiu be seat home on Monday.
Student Council information will be sent home in the near future.
Yellow and green team Honor Roll and Pride Certified students took 

a field trip to Amarillo on Friday to skate and to eat pizza at Mr. Gatti’s. 
The pink team will take this trip on Friday, Feb. 28.

Seventeen students attended the History Fair in Canyon oo Saturday. 
Needless to say, there has been much work ooe on each project since 
our local fair. Results will be reported this week.

Junior Historians presented a program for the Morning Kiwanis Club 
on ftiday. They w il have a parton the program at the School Board meeting 
on Tuesday and at Noon Lions Club on Wednesday. A different group 
will — each o f the

The coaepterioa of a  slide program for the Court House group will 
be done this week and next. This will entail the members of the group 
going to rite coun house, museum and appraisal office for the slides to 
be often and for farther research.

ne. for your congratulations to our History Fair 
your support! !1

knocked out by couples who have been married 
At a  period in their lives when they can’t wait for hair to 

ml to cool, their main concern is 'What do you people talk 
those years?'" - Erma Bombeck

X T '
> V': : MriMU

SHANDA SMITH, ERIC CALHOUN

"Woman of the Year" continued
i as vice president 

I Chtb, serves as an active 
t served on the 
t addition, she 

has actively worked all club, council 
and scholarship fond-raisers.

Mrs. Smith states she has learned 
much by being an FCE member and 
has enjoyed sharing that knowledge 
wiui her cmklnen M  others, one turtner 
states she has a better understanding 
o f the problems we face today in an 
ever changing world. She credits her 
club work with enhancing her talents 
and keeping her up-to-dale with current 
events.

Katherine Paschel is the nominee 
for Woman of the Year o f the Ford 
FCE drib. She is an eight-year member 
of the Ford Club. She is the mother 
o f  7 and grandmother of 19 and uses 
her hobbies of sewing and gardening 
to share with her children and 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Rachel has presented programs 
to her club on her unique hobby of 
collecting Christmas cribs and 
decorations. She has served her club 
on the yearbook n  secretary
and vice presidem. She hasaboassisted 
in their annual pheasant hunters fund
raiser dinner which benefits the local 
4-H clubs.

Mrs. Paschel is cited by her club 
as being a willing worker in the

programs and activities they have each 
year. She also shares within her 
community and is an active worker 
in her church, the Immaculate 
Conception Church in Vega, where 
she has used her creative talents in 
flower arranging, sewing of vestment, 
altar clothes and banners.

She states that being a member of 
FCE has made her more aware of the 
needs of her club members and their 
families and also the needs of her 
community.

Shirley Brown represents the Wyche 
FCE Club as their nominee for Women 
of the Year. She has been an extension 
club member in Lubbock, Lynn and 
Deaf Smith counties.

Mrs. Brown is an active member 
of the Wyche Club where she serves 
as president and chairman of the 
executive committee. She has served 
her club on all committees and been 
active in presenting trainings and 
programs for the club.

Following her retirement after 34 
years of teaching, she served the club 
as a "visitor," presenting leader 
trainings, actively working on the 
club's service projects of rural 
neighbor adoption and on the Bippus 
Community Building.

Mrs. Higgins regularly attends 
FCE Council meetings and serves as 
a club liaison. She believes and lives 
a vision of "doing for others." She has

N e w  Spring 
& Easter 
Selections

Arriving Daily!
C h o o se  f r o m  

f i n e  b r a n d s  in c lu d in g :  
Calvin Kline & Pre-Teens

logged460 volunteer hours for people 
in her community. Her influence 
extends far beyond her community as 
she keeps in touch with youth in 
college to continually encourage them 
in their endeavors.

An active member o f the First 
Baptist Church, Mrs. Higgins sings 
in the Golden Tones Senior Citizens 
Choir of the church and also 
participates in the Senior Citizens 
Young at Heart choir, serving as their 
secretary.

She is a member of the Hereford 
Retired School Employees Associa
tion, the Delta Gamma Society and 
has served as president of the Bippus 
Homecoming Activities.

Since her retirement, Mrs. Higgins 
states that she felt the need to keep up 
with changing times and found that 
FCE club work was one way to keep 
abreast of new technology and ideas. 
Mrs. Higgins says she has found club 
work rewarding and has enjoyed 
being a part of the service they do for 
others.

Cultural Family Community 
Education Club presents Marilyn 
Smith as its Club Woman of the Year 
nominee. Mrs. Smith is a four-year 
member of Cultural Club but is 
applauded by other club members as 
a very active and diligent newer 
member.

She is cited by her club as being 
a good friend to many as she shares 
the produce of her garden, shows a 
willingness to help in all ways that 
she can and brings an enthusiasm to 
whatever job is asked of her.

Mrs. Smith is a mother o f four 
children and. with her husband, 
served as organizational leader of a 
4-H club in Castro County. Working 
within the Extension Service family 
came natural to this busy and active 
person.

She began her extension work in 
the 4-H clubs, assisting her three sons 
in their 4-H activities and helping 
organize a 4-H club in southern 
Lubbock County in the late fifties.

• Mrs. Brown worked as an LVN for 
the Deaf Smith County Hospital for 
31 years. Her continuous learning in 
her occupational field was attributed 
to her self-study and education, a 
positive attitude, tenacity and hard 
work. Her belief in this work ethic 
has proven to inspire others to work 
toward their dreams and goals.

Her club members cite her 
volunteer spirit as being contagious 
as she serves and helps others.

Mrs. Brown is active in the First 
Baptist Church, Senior Citizens 
Choir, Order o f the Eastern Star and 
several other clubs. She states her 
love for her community and dear

R a s b e r r v's
( Jans/yner
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Couple selects Austin 
as April wedding site

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman W. Smith 
of Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Shanda Re Ann of 
Austin, to Eric Scott Calhoun.
, The prospective bridegroom is the 

son of Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Roeh Jr.

Welcome 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Wells and 
Family.

We are glad you're here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

of Victoria and the late Dr. Will R. 
Calhoun IQ.

The wedding will take place in 
Austin on April 5 at the Trois Estate.

The bride-elect is a 1992 graduate 
of Hereford High School and a 1995 
graduate of Bauder Fashion College, 
with an Associate of Applied Arts 
degree in fashion merchandising. She 
is currently working in the interior 
design industry.

Calhoun is a 1989 graduate of 
Victoria High School and a 1991 
graduate o f the Austin Institute of 
Real Estate. He is currently self- 
employed.

O
DA LEINET. SPRINGER
--------lihiirtViu >/iu i.i/js/ ------
SPR IN G ER  IN SU RA N C E  AGENCY

204N. Main Street • 806-3647676

i  v i r i « t « v i i |  i v
| B  116 Fir, Hereford, TX

For weddings or reunions, 
portraits & general.

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

friends has helped her become a 
caring and concerned person. She 
firmly believes that Hereford is a 
special place to live because o f the 
great people who live and work here.

Draper FCE Club has submitted 
Tonie Vaughn as its nominee for Club 
Woman of the Year. Mrs. Vaughn is 
a  17-year member of the Draper Club 
where she has served as president and 
reporter and been actively involved 
in leading training sessions. She is an 
active visitor and supporter o f the 
Cultural FCE Club activities, also.

Mrs. Vaughn serves on the FCE 
Council where she is reporter and on 
the finance committee which is active 
in fund-raising forCouncil projects.

She is well known for the gifts of 
food which she takes to those who arc 
ill or just in need of cheer. w

Mrs. Vaughn is the mother of 
seven children with a daughter-and 
two granddaughters in the Draper 
Club.

She states that growing up on a 
farm didn 't prepare her for a public 
lifestyle. After her membership in an 
FCE club, she was able to express her 
views and ideas in front of others. 
This gave her education and courage 
to successfully share, teach and start 
the FCE spark that might help 
someone else flourish into a new FCE 
member.

Mrs. Vaughn is a member of 
Christ’s Church Fellowship, actively 
visits at Golden Plains Nursing 
Home, is a member o f Hereford 
Senior Citizens and is supportive of 
her grandchildren’s activities.

Mrs. Vaughn states that her 
personal hobbies include her 
activities in FCE and volunteering in 
her community. The level of 
involvement that she has given her 
FCE work has encouraged other 
members to realize their potential that 
might have otherwise gone untapped.

Bring This Ad In For 2 TREE Amish 
Votive Candles with $10 Purchase
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EDWARDS
PHARMACY

S o u t h w e s t  H e a lt h  A l l i a n c e s

I <* t. Can now  be fille d  a t Edwards Pharmacy.

204 West 4th Street • Hereford, Texas • 364-3211 
Jim Arney • 364-3506

w

Why Sports Heroes 
Wear Glasses

There are two important rea
sons w hy sports stars wear glasses: to 
see better in order to play better, and to 
protect their eyes from injury.

In a d ditio n  to the ba sic 
optometric eye examination, covering 
the health of the eyes and whether 

corrective lenses are needed for near or distant vision, an athlete 
- -  professional or amateur -  m ay be tested for dynam ic visual 
acuity: how well the individual sees when the body, the ball and 
other people are all in motion.

Protective goggles are important even for those who dont 
need visual correction. Without them, hundreds of thousands of 
sports enthusiasts and athletes suffer sports-related eye injuries 
each year. Squash and racquetball players are required to wear 
goggles; tennis players should, too. Football players are wearing 
lace guards that keep fingers from poking at eyes, and baseball and 
hockey players wear helmets with masks. Th e  best safety equip
ment is made of tough polycarbonate, a space-age plastic.

Brought to you as a  com m unity service b y

...... ......... ... ........................................

• T he A trium  364-8755
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K eith  P ru itt
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Je n n ife r Jo n es 
R a u l C a s a re z

K risti B ro o ks 
Jerom yG ow dy

Sa ra h  G ra ff 
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stant Account 
formation...
\y T im e !

It's your account. You should In* able lo get 
information on it when you want it. not when the hank 
wants to give it to you.

USB Voice gives you account information over am 
touch tone phone. 24 hours a day. •%•’> days a tear.
And USB Voire is a free M»rvice available only to 
Hereford State Bank customers!

It’s just one more way Hereford Stale Bank makes 
hanking easy for you. .

364-1149
Out of Town: 1-800-588-4923

S TA TE  BANK 
212 Kant Thlnl • llorfonl. TX
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ROBIN NOELLE CLEMENTS, CASEY MACK REED

Couple will be united 
during June ceremony

Robin Noelle Clements and Casey 
Mack Reed, both o f Lubbock, are 
planning to be united in marriage 
June 7 in the Church o f the Nazarene 
in Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clements o f 
Hereford. The prospective bride
groom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack Reed o f Sulphur Springs.

Golden Spread Aggie M others’ 
Club will meet at 7 p.m. Monday at 
K-Bob’s Restaurant in Dimmitt.

Club members will hear a report 
on the Aggie M others’ Federation 
Meeting which was held in Hereford 
at the E.B. Black house on Jan. 25. 
In attendance were Aggie Moms from 
all areas o f Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee 
Bankston o f Hereford announce the 
engagem en t and approach ing  
marriage of their daughter, Jenifer 
Lee, to Gregory Lawrence Stafford 
o f Amarillo.

Parents o f the prospective 
bridegroom are Dr. and Mrs. Bob 
Stafford of Amarillo.

The couple plans to be married 
May 24 in the Childrens Chapel at St. 
Andrews Episcopal Church in

1  hank i o n
We want to thank the following businesses 

who contributed to the success of our recent 
video game tournament. We appreciate your 
generosity and support.
• Ideal Rentals
• Silver Screen
• B&R Thriftway - West
• B&R Thriftway - East

• Pizza Hut
• Hi-Tech Video
• Terry's Floral & Design
• McDonald's Restaurant

S A M  f l a t ______ ¥

Red Cross Update
The first section of the Community 

First Aid and Safety class, called 
"Adult CPR" will be held on Tbesday, 
Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. in the Red Cross 
building. On Thursday at 7 p.m. the 
second part, "Child and Infant CPR" 
will be held. "First Aid” section will 
be held Tuesday, March 4 at 7 p.m. 
Please call the Red Cross office to 
have your name included on the class 
roster. The number 364-3761.

Last week we announced that we

Miss Clements is a graduate o f 
Hereford High School and is 
attending M ethodist School of 
Nursing in Lubbock. ,

Mr. Reed is a Sulphur Springs 
graduate. He is completing his degree 
at Texas Tech.

The couple will reside in Lubbock 
following their marriage.

Aggie Moms to meet in Dimmitt /

Also on the agenda will be election 
o f officers, appointment o f scholar
ship committee, and discussion of the 
ice cream social held in May for the 
graduating seniors in area high 
schools who will attend Texas A&M 
in the fall.

The meeting will end with "Aggie 
Brags," each mother reporting on her 
A&M student.

JENA BANKSTON, GREG STAFFORD

M ay nuptials planned
Amarillo.

The bride-elect is a Hereford High 
School graduate and a graduate of 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 
She is employed by Baptist/St. 
Anthony’s Health Car System.

Stafford is also a graduate of 
Texas Tech and is advertising account 
manager at The Autoplex.

Parents o f the groom hosted an 
engagement announcement party in 
their home Feb. 16.

were pleased to welcome two new 
Instructors to the fold, but I failed to 
include their full names. Albert 
Cervantez and Romeo Ramirez of the 
Deaf Smith County Youth Home are 
our new and very effective instruc
tors. They are qualified as Instructors 
in all sections of the "Community 
First Aid and Safety" class, which 
includes Adult CPR, Child and Infant 
CPR and First Aid. They have already 
started teaching and are doing an

excellent job.
You can contribute to our 

preparedness far future disasters by 
cash or credit card, by calling 806- 
364-3761, or one of the two national 
number. 800-435-7669 or 800-257- 
7575 (Spanish), or on-line to Red 
Cross Internet at <http://www.red- 
cross.org> on the web.

The Red Cross is a United Way 
affiliate. 7

Care o f birds is 
program topic

TheBud to Blossom GardenClob 
met in the home o f Wilma Bryan for 
a meeting and brunch.

Lou Hall gave the program, 
"Caring for Birds in the Winter. 
lVpes of Hoot 
also contributed.

During the 
delegates were elected to attend the 
District I Spring Convention in 
Lubbock.

Members in attendance were 
Phyllis Brown, Naomi Hare, Mildred 
Fuhrmann, Bryan and Hall.

Card of Thanks
The family of O.T. (Slim) Vardell would like to say thank you 

I for the kind words and deeds during his illness and after his death. 
I Friends mean so much at a time like this, we are truly blest

A special thanks to  Dr. Stephen Lawlis, the staff at Hereford 
I Regional Medical Center, Kings Manor, and Gow n of Texas

1  Kathryn Vardell, Arm Erin & Elisha Sessions
Nancy, Don, Jeremy, Bianca Bullock

Thank You
We sincerely appreciate aU the prayers and your 

• concern for Tabitha Gilbert P ittm an (Johnny’s  
daughter). She continues to  be treated for Leukem ia  

at Baylor H osp ita lbu t now  is considered to  be in  
rem ission. The Lord has truly b lessed us!
Johnny, Laurmn A family, JJ). I  Betty Gilbert, 

Shawn Pittman

j .
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SALE STARTS MONDAY!

I f i f f f f i r H - n - V M f v i i  - M W I
We have Consolidated Both Stores under one roof. Located in the 

Bargain Barn Building. New &

'Benchcraft Smith Ashley
#8503

Black Naugahyd*
Sola & Love M at «  n p
by Meadowbrook £> r "

Rag. 1549.95

ALL LIVING ROOM SETS'

NOW! ON SALEH

New Windows 
To A World of Beau

Reg. $249.95 NOW !

Twin/Full Bunk Bed Sale! 
ip\Choose from Red, Blue, or Black

Reg.
599.95 -  — *•—**-

• U B * e | Mjrwfcarv
lai turns m u n  lag

■ U is i t a t  lliCafl

Designer Series
Two fresh food 
compartments

• Large dairy 
compartments

• Adjustable shelves
• Extra-deep door 

shelves
• Reversible doors
• Available in Design 
White or Almond

17 cu. ft.
#NT173

W /T

N o r g e i

Reg. 289.95

Rated 81

IV? s to c k  
bags

.1.000 watts, 9 amp. nnHoard

■Egsr* 'SSi*
EXCLUSIVE! 22LB. CAPACITY NEW GENERATION

LAUNDRY PAIR
No Color Charge 
Largest Selection 

Lowest PriceI C l B BT -g BT)
I k C C L k U /

\t. t, i »  c a e/

Biq 22 lb Capacity

3

W asher Dryer
White Dura 10TM -7.0cu.ft
wash basket white dryer drum

• Heavy-duty 3/4 hp motor . Wrinlde-out cycle
• Automatic soak-to-wash Automatic dry cycle
• 4-speed control . 1990 models
• Automatic self-cleaning 

filter system

22 LB.
Largest Size You 

Can Buy!
TEXAS LARGEST!

• rawjmooeis --------

FREE DELIVERY PAm
; i |? ■ ■ $

&

_ K  j K  * J > K  J | H  : e : .  1 3 3  t  < »  t

k f  2 i f  & * ^  IZ ZJ

v.ywjr »!v/•v.# .y.v.;.v.v.-/ ••• IvAvXvXvAyX'fflw S i  i 1  P i • ; * ?:$r
ST'* S

Hereford’s Largest Home Furnishing Center 
n  A  D  D  I  FU R N ITU R E &
D M n n l v W  a p p l i a n c e

West Hwy 00 • Hereford • 364-3552 • Easy Terms • Layaways

http://www.red-cross.org
http://www.red-cross.org
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YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Time and Attitudes: A  
Formula for Success

T wo M i  wart woridng at a construction rite a t a young boy 
passed by. The boy wafchsd wth interest as the men but a 
brick ural After elewmlrRfteah»teyrc»ched one of the workmen. 

"What are you doing?" he asker
The worker answered wthout looking up. Tm  laying bricks 

until the 5 o’clock whistle blows," he asked.
The boy waited to the other end of the waft and asked the 

second worker what he wee doing. Wfth a friendy emle the man 
repfied, "Son, Tm buftdng an office bidding. Someday soon a

Thsrefeat

Brick toying is  acfcmly a  good analogy to  ■*. W e a l  torn* our 
"bricks" to  work wfth every day. In fact, we e l  hewn one brick In oommon. 
ft is  a  Ante brick we o a l M M

Recertify. I heard a  M e  poem thrf a y  res see this thought 
beautfidy. •

I have only just a  minute,
Only GO seoondi hi f t .

Forced upon me, corit refuse ft,
Didht eeek ft. d d r tt  chooee ft,
But, ft*e up to  m e to  uee ft. 
rm  a  sucker Vi b e e  ft,
G v e  account VI abu9e ft,
Just a  tiny M e  minute,
But, etemfty is in ft.

When you analyze the fees of successful people, you find that 
time and attftude play a critical rote. In fact, how a person uses time, and 
the attitude he or she adopts may be two of the most important 
characteristics of success.

In this column, I’d fike to focus on the time factor. Days, weeks 
and years can al be broken down into those Rtie time bricks we cal 
minutes. How we use our minutes w i shape our success. Here are 
some tips for getting more out of your minutes.

laadM udeuCthweconhoL You are the only person 
u k  your minute*. Dorit let others sidetrack you

aide tlaw lor planning. Planning aiows you to look at 
your fukas as I  ft warn today. You can chart a course of action today 
theft w l ajarantoe your auooess tomorrow.
• Begin wfth the and In mind. This one of the seven habits 
from Stephen Covey's book "The Seven Habfts of highly Effective 
People." Convey ainaeatsthat you locus on the reeuft your desks, and 
work toward that ana In other words, decide what you want, then go 
get ft.

Prioritize your tracks. TNeie the most important lesson on
getting things done I have ever loomed. Set aside adequate time for 
selecting the moat important tasks to da Remember, the results of 
these tasks are critical to your suocees.

Know when you do your beet work. If you are a morning 
person, tackle those tougfi Jobs first V you're asleep until non - even 
when you’re at work-use your afternoon "prime time” to work on high- 
priority tasks.
• Hustle while you wait Always keep a Ittfe work handy to do 
whle you're wafting. I often write at the doctor's office, b  airports and 
wtrie on hold on the phone. It takes a Rtie thought, but those extra 
minutes can increase your productivity. *
• Take a break and play. Finaly, make your day a mix of what 
must be done (highest priorities) and what you wanttodo (fun). Reward 
yourseV for the completion of a dfficult project with some time for fun. 
The fast track to burnout is al work and no play.

Don Taytor m tw coauthor oT "Up Against tha WaLMarta." You may writ* to him in 
____  cara oT "Mindng Your Own Buain— PO Box 67, Amarito, TX 70106.

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS 

As toe Library Director pmt of my 
job is io  keep abreast o f the latest

the library world.
In the law two weeks I have 

traveled to Austin, Laramie, Wyo., 
and Amarillo. While in Austin I 
discovered a  philosophy of "the 
library system most comply with the 
fvlcs**

la  am Amarillo meeting of the
Hanfctgton Users Group Were was the 

r o f "we arc in this together
t e n k a l t e r  ”

b ecause it
daring that 10-hour drive that I 

to reflect and become 
(ofjust how far oar hbnry 

It was because o f the 
o f a  group of 

maty and city 
other library

«  bodies tern
Library

ffiM f
la  1986, or there Sboot, librarian

of a  library network. This 
would connect all the 
in the Texas Panhandle 

together  with a common resource 
1 circulation system.

At that time even the most 
progressive libraries had a stand 
atone system far the card catalog and 
maybe for circulation. As n member 
of Harrington Library Consortium 
(HLC) we would be able to look at 
WT’s, AC’s and Amarillo Public’s 
card catalog while standing in the 
library in Hereford.

So before you drove to Canyon or 
Amarillo yon would know the title 
and the "call number" of the book you 
wanted. You would even know if that 
book was available for checkout 
Think of what that means. Not only 
would you know where the book was, 
but you could use your Hereford 
library card and check that book ou t 
You wouldn’t have to get another 
card.

The thought of having all the 
smaller area libraries running to the 
larger ones had WT, AC, and APL 
very concerned. What would they do 
for their students and patrons when 
their shelves were empty? It never 
occurred to them that tee smaller 
libraries would have something they 
could use. Another concern was once 
a book was checked o n t bow would 
we get it back?

Do you know that 90 percent of the 
people using the library, bring the 
borrowed materials hack. They may

be fane, but they are returned. Because 
of our "online”, "rent time" circula
tion system we can keep track of that 
10 percent that doesn’t know how to 
return books.

If you have overdue books, or 
fines, or lost books yon are blocked 
from using any of the other libraries. 
When the books are returned, and the 
fines are paid then the patron record 
is cleared and borrowing privileges 
are restored.

For the first time libraries have a 
way of helping each other recover 
materials. In the years that we have 
been a member of the HLC, our Inter 
Library Loan service has quadrupled, 
and Reciprocal Borrowing has 
doubled, and our library patrons have 
access to over 1.5 million items.

Many thought that becoming a 
member of this computer system was 
too expensive and would become 
obsolete in less than five years. The 
builders at HLC created a plan of 
growth.

The software upgrades have been 
installed as soon as they were 
available, and equipment upgrades 
are still happening. We no longer 
have any of the original equipment, 
and well soon -  within the next five 
years -  replace all of the present 
terminals with PCs.

Ann Landers
Dear Ana Landers: Do you dare 

print one more letter about a goofy 
jadigs? 1 hope so because this story 
is extraordinary. The article appeared 
in tee Minneapolis Star Tribune. -  
J.N., Golden Valley. Minn.

D earJJL : It is indeed ’’extraordi
nary.** Thanks for sending it on. Does 
anyone in Wisconsin have an 
explanation for this? I am totally 
baffled. Here's the story:

M A golf course was mostly at fault 
when a golfer, who drank eight beers 
and five mixed drinks, felt ns he left 
the clubhouse, breaking his jaw and 
shattering his teeth on a brick path, 
a Wisconsin court ruled.

"The 3rd District Court of 
Appeals upheld a Marathon County 
judge’s decision that found Indian- 
head Golf and R e o ra i to  t a ^ o f

of its 14-year-old ramp of terra-lock

bricks that led from the clubhouse 
bar.

"Gaps in the bricks were an 
’initiating factor* in causing Dale L. 
Larson of Schofield to fall, even 
though Larson had 'a  significant 
amount of intoxication,’ the panel 
said. A doctor testified at the trial that 
Larson was in a stupor, with a 
blood-alcohol level nearly three times 
the legal limit to drive. Larson was 
awarded $41,540 in damages.’’

Dear Ann Landers: We are well 
into the cold and flu season, and I am 
once again appalled by co-workers 
who insist on coming to work 
coughing and sneezing, sicker than 
dogs, not only with severe colds but 
contagious conditions such as strep 
throat. They don’t seem to care that 
they are spreading their germs all 
over the place.

Are they really that indispensable 
to warrant exposing an office full of

Poetry readings featured 
at Toastmasters meeting

Hereford Toastmasters were 
treated to readings of original poems 
by teree members at the regular 
meeting Thursday morning at the 
Ranch House Restaurant.

Dan Hafl read his VUentme poem, 
"Dirt Moving Gal," which was a 
KPAN contest winner. Pm  Vsrner 
read her eatry titled "The Maa of My 

said 1 ^  M inchew read 
she wrote and faxed from 
as a  contest eatry titled

"Lous."

Hospital '
Notes

oafhb.21:

officer for the meeting, Breck 
Hunsaker led the pledge and Wayne 
Winget gave the invocation.

Varner served as toastmaster, 
Margaret Del Toro, time; Hunsaker, 
AH counter, Cramer, grammarian; 
and Charles M inchew, wordmaster 
introducing the world effective.

Winget was lopiemaster and topic 
speakers and their topics were 
Hunsaker, "What Are Your Thoughts 
an the Univerae?"; Charies Minchew. 
"Are We Alone?"; Dan Hall, "What 
Is Our Future Source of Power or 
Energy?”; and Del Tbro, "Final 
Solution on Over Population."

Del Taro was voted best topic 
speaker.

Speakers for the meeting were 
Chak Andrews md Mike Foster.

Andrews spoke oa "Do I Wma to 
or Not” mid was evaluated by Winget. 
Linda Minchew evaluated Foster's 

o f "Who Kicked tee

was Adolfo D d Tbro.

Because of our membership in 
HLC we have the capabilities to 
search other databases such as Ifcxas 
Tech, the Library of Congress and 
even surf the net. I will admit that 
searching the net with a dumb 
terminal (that is one with no graphics) 
may not look as interesting, but for 
someone that does not ha vc a PC and 
a modem at home, or at work, it 
means there is a way they can access 
the World Wide Web.

Who would have thought that the 
Deaf Smith County Library, this small 
rural community library, would have 
the opportunity to be one of the most 
technologically advanced libraries in 
the United States? Did you know we 
are on the leading edge and that are 
many libraries where the telephone

and xerox machine are the most 
advanced pieces of equipment?

DM you know i r e  HLC is tee leader 
in library networking throughout the 
U.S. and its structure and philosophy 
is taught and sighted as an example 
in the universities? Did you know that 
we were the seventh library to become 
a port o f HLC?

I am proud to be from an area and 
community that can see the needs and 
opportunities beyond those present 
far today. I am proud to represent an 
area and community that can see that 
what will benefit one will benefit all. 
And I’m proud that we want to get to 
know and help each other rather than 
remain isolated and selfish.

Thank you Deaf Smith County for 
giving me the opportunity to serve and

be a part of you and this wonderful 
library system.

New books available this week are:
Sarah the Duchess of York: My 

Story an autobiography of Sarah 
M ountbatten-W indsor York. How 
is that for a name?

Drums of A u t u m n  by Diana 
Gabaldon, the author of Ontlander 
and the continuation of the story of 
Claire and Jamie Fraser.

Dragoacye by Anne McCaffrey.
Medusa’s Child by John J. Nroce. 

the author of Pandora’s Clock.
Errands by Judith Guest, the author 

of O rdinary People.
The Cat W ho Tailed a Thief by 

Lilian Jackson Braun. '
Small Town Girl by LaVyrle 

Spencer.

people to a serious illness? Ann, this 
is a workplace with sick-leave 
benefits and understanding bosses, so 
that is not the problem.

How do I get the message across? 
I have expensed both concern and 
frustration, to no avail. I’ve got kids 
at home, and we all need to stay as 
healthy as possible. I think you 
should publish this letter -- maybe 
some prople will recognize them
selves when it is posted on office 
bulletin boards everywhere. — 
Healthy Co-Worker in the U.S.A.

Dear Healthy Co-Worker: There 
is no way you can force a co-worker 
with a rotten cold to stay home if he 
or she insists on coming to work. Stay 
as far away as possible from 
"Typhoid Mary’’ and "Freddie Flu 
Bug," and perhaps the chill of 
isolation will work.

Dear Ana Landers: I am not 
writing to ask for advice -  I ’m 
writing to give i t  This is for all the 
nurses who read your column. Put it 
in big letters, please.

DO NOT MARRY YOUR 
PATIENT. I did, and it was the 
dumbest thing I’ve ever done. My 
husband is a confirmed hypochondri
ac. If he has the slightest ache or pain, 
he goes to bed and I am expected to 
take care of him. He also has the idea 
that nurses are physicians, as welL He 
wants me to prescribe medicine and 
call a doctor friend to OK the 
prescription.

We have three kids, and I'm stuck, 
but I wish I had read a letter like this 
10 years ago. -  Lawrence, Kan.

Dear Kan.: I wonder if this is an 
isolated case. I ’d like to hear from 
other nurses who married their 
patients. Please write and tell me if 
yon have any regrets and if your 
spouse thinks you are s  doctor, too.

Drugs are everywhere. They're 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
easier to get hooked on. If you have 
questions about drugs, you need Ann 
Landers* booklet, "TheLowdown oa 
Dope.** Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money older for $3.75 (this

igdFt pnflsgr and handliK) to: 
Lowdowa, c/o Ann Landers, P.O.
Bon 11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562.
(la  Chanda, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDOtS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Com ics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

OKAV... ONE. 
TWO... THREE

*«

PAPER... 
LOSE

X DON'T KNOW 
WHT MV PARENTS 
DON'T OUST TAKE 
TURNS CHANGING 

NY DIAPERS.

id
Blondie® By D?an Young & Stan Drake

AREN'T you 
6 0 (N6 TO USE 
MASKING

YOU ALREADY 
ASKED ME 

THAT? NO, I'M 
NOT? MV WAY 

IS BETTER?

whats wrong with u sin g  masking 
TAPE? I ALWAYS USE MASKS46

tea2 XX

Beetle Bailey11’ By Mort Walker

BEETLE, Z SAW you FALL
a s l e e p  a g a in  d u r in g

MY SERMON

W H IL E  T H E R E 'S  N O  L A W  
A G A IN S T  it , i t  s h o w s  Y O U R  
C O M P LE TE  L A C K  O F  R E S P E C T  
FOR MV IDEAS AND PREPARATION, 
L E A D IN G  M E TO B E L IE V E  T H A T  

IY O U R  D IS R E G A R D  FOR AUTHORITY.

OJH&L

15 YOUR P R O B L E M .

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith0 By Fred Lass well
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Wedding vows repeated
' ' 1in Canadian ceremony

Jennifer Prater of Canadian and 
Sammy Schafer of Lipecomb were 
united in marriage Feb. 1 in an 
afternoon ceremony in the First 
Christian Church Cluqjel in Canadian.

The bride is the daughter of Jan 
and Dale Furr o f Hereford and 
Wyman and KeOy Prater of Canadian.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Jimmy and Mary Lynn Schafer of 
Canadian.

Mike Heatwole, o f the church, 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Jennifer 
Howell of Hereford. Serving as best 
man was Matt Martin of Canyon.

Pianist was Mary Lynn Schafer, 
mother of the groom.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of ivory satin 
with an empire waist It was accented 
with pearl enhanced lace.

She carried a bouquet of cream and 
rose colored roses, cream snapdrag
ons and baby's breath.

The maid o f honor wore a dress of 
hunter green trimmed in green satin.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Janae Schafer, sister of the groom, 
presided at the guest registry.

The bride's Italian cream cake was 
centered between a silver coffee 
service and silver punch bowl 
encircled with a  flower wreath of 
alstromeria, cream daisy mums and 
baby's breath.

After a  wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple is at home in 
Lipscomb.

The bride, a graduate o f Hereford 
High School, is employed as 
secretary-bookkeeper at Prater 
Enterprises in Canadian.

The groom graduated from 
Canadian High School and attended 
Texas A&M University. He is 
employed at Schafer Grass Seed in 
Canadian.

MRS. SAMMY SCHAFER 
...nee Jennifer Fritter

Sure, you could go on 
stumbling through the housing 
market. Running into dead ends 
and getting cornered with too 
little information.

Or you could nail down that 
new home the easy way. By 
consulting an experienced real 
estate agent.

An agent can point out 
options you may have missed.
Get you inside interesting homes 
th a t you may never have seen 
otherwise. Even do a lot of the 
groundwork, so you don't 
have to.

Like researching financing 
packages. Checking through the 
multiple listing service for homes 
th a t fit your needs •• and your

pocketbook. Negotiating with the 
seller. And arranging for inspec
tions. He or she will even be there 
at dosing.

So instead of forging ahead 
without knowing what's out 
there, get some help from an • 
expert. A real estate agent.

Inside T he H ere fo rd  B rand , 
you'll find both qualified agents 
and valuable information about 
home buying. Everyday, the 
real extqte classifieds list many 
properties and agents. And 
T he B rand 'a  Sunday housing 
section examine the lastest 
market trends an J housing 
opportunities.

With the right guide, hitting 
your m ark can be child's play.

■ m  THE HEREFORD

B rand

MRS. CHARLES DUSTIN FERRELL 
...nee Shawna Lea Williamson

Granddaughter of local 
couple weds in January

Shawna Lea Williamson of 
Marshall and Charles Dustin Ferrell 
o f Longview were married Jan. 18 in 
New Beginnings Baptist Church in 
Longview.

The bride is the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Kim Williamson of 
Marshall, formerly o f Hereford, and 
the granddaughter o f LeRoy and 
Mary Williamson.

The groom is the son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Ferrell o f Longview.

The groom ’s father officiated the 
ceremony.

Maid of honor was Sharee 
Williamson, sister o f the bride. Best 
man was Jason Holt o f Longview.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown 
featuring a  sweetheart neckline with 
pouffed sleeves ending in a point at 
her wrists. The heavily-beaded

basque bodice fell into a chapel- 
Icngth train that ended with a 
scalloped hemline of beaded lace.

She wore a double-layered veil o f 
illusion attached to a headpiece which 
had been worn by her mother.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
o f silk English ivy and bridal white 
roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall.

The bride is a senior at Centenary 
College in Shreveport. She is a 
candidate for May graduation with a 
bachelor of science degree in business 
administration and a double minor in 
speech and economics.

The groom is employed by Jack 
Long Team Marine.

Tlie couple will make their home 
in Longview.

( Extension N ew s)
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS 
The New Vegetarianism

More Am ericans than ever 
consider themselves vegetarians. 
Most people today turn to vegetarian
ism for health benefits rather than for 
ethical or environmental consider
ation.

According to  one survey, the 
number o f self-reported vegetarians 
is five percent or 12 million 
Americans. Vegetarianism has a 
much looser definition than it used to 
have and only a very small percentage 
of vegetarians follow a strict diet of 
solely plant products. Most people eat 
some animal products occasionally. 
Different types of vegetarians and the 
diets are:

♦Semi-vegetarians -  those who eat 
dairy products and eggs as well as a 
little fish and chicken, but no red 
meat.

♦Pesco-vegctarians — those who 
eat fish, dairy products and eggs.

*Lacto-ovo-vegetarians — those 
who eat dairy products and eggs but 
no animal flesh.

*Ovo-vegetarians — those who 
also eat eggs.

♦Lacto-vegetarians — those who 
include dairy products in their diets, 
mainly as protein sources.

♦Vegans — strict vegetarians who 
avoid all foods o f animal origin.

The clearest health benefit from 
a semi-vegetarian diet o f  reduced 
meat consumption coupled with an 
increased consumption of fruits, 
vegetables and grains is the reduced 
risk o f coronary artery disease.

This can be attributed to vegetar
ians' lower average blood cholesterol 
and lower blood pressure. The 
potential deficiencies in a strict 
vegetarian diet are vitamins B-2 
(riboflavin) and B-12.

Riboflavin is found primarily in 
meat, eggs and dairy products 
a l though b rocco li, asparagus, 
almonds and fortified cereals are also 
good sources. Vitamin B-12 is only 
found in animal products. Calcium, 
zinc and iron arc minerals which can 
be deficient in strict vegan diets. 
While plant sources contain these 
minerals, they arc not as well 
absorbed as those in meat and dairy 
products.

The Food Guide Pyramid suggests 
eating two to three servings each day 
from the food group which consists 
o f meat, poultry, dry beans, eggs and 
nuts. Two to three ounces o f cooked 
lean meat, poultry or fish count as a 
serving. Choose lean meats, trim 
away fat and skin and prepare them 
in low-fat ways by broiling, roasting 
or boiling instead of frying.

Pretend you are a one-year-old. It 
must be like visiting another planet! 
Everything is strange and new. You 
want to touch and try it all. You don 't 
know when there is danger. You don’t 
know what is safe to eat or touch. 
YOU NEED A GUIDE.

Kids need guides. They don 't 
know when there is danger unless you 
show them. They need their parents’ 
help to get safely through each day.

NEGLECT means children are not 
getting the care and protection they 
need. At every age, kids need care 
and supervision from parents — 24 
hours a day. Many parents think this 
it  the hardest part o f being a parent. 
And more kids are reported for 
neglect than any other kind o f abuse.

Watch out for your kids so they 
stay away from things that are not 
safe...Electric outlets. Hot stoves.

Traffic. Explain what can happen and 
why they should be careful.

ALL FAMILIES NEED HELP TO 
BE A SUCCESSFUL FAMILY. 
HISD with funding from the 
Children’s Trust Fund of Texas is 
having activities for families every 
Tuesday evening from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
at the HISD Administration Building, 
601N. 25 Mile Avenue. Drop-in and 
join the many families benefitting 
from this program or call for more 
inform ation to: T illi Boozer, 
counselor/facilitator at 806-363-7668.

Wedding Information must be submitted b j 
5 p.m. Wednesday to be Included In the next 
Sunday Brand. Wedding Information forms, 
as well as those for engagements and 
showers, are available at the news office, 313 
N.

Becky's 
Camp Site By Becky Camp

Included on this page o f the 
Lifestyles section o f the Hereford 
Brand is a  story o f the marriage of 
Shawna Williamson and Dusty 
Ferrell.

Shawna is the granddaughter of 
LeRoy and Mary Williamson o f 
Hereford. They were not able to 
attend Shawna's wedding, but have 
pictures and a copy o f the wedding 
program. Printed on the back o f the 
program is the following.

It All Began With a Jukebox
In mid-October o f 1995, Kim 

Williamson, father o f the bride, had 
a wreck on 1-20 in Longview. 
Someone had dropped a jukebox off 
their truck and he hit it!

Dusty was riding as a chaplain 
with one of the officers o f the 
Longview Police Department that 
evening. He met Kim on the side o f 
the road, and they exchanged a few 
pleasantries.

In a conversation roughly three 
minutes ldng.Kim handed Dusty one 
o f his business cards and managed td 
mention that he had a daughter who 
was about Dusty's age. Dusty took 
the card and called Kim later that 
week, under the pretense o f looking 
for a job.

Meanwhile. Shawna got an 
interesting bit o f information about 
some guy her dad found on the side 
o f the road. Later, Kim and Dusty 
went for lunch, and Dusty got an 
earful about his m an’s daughter. The 
conversation even included pictures.

Kim eventual ly  gave him 
Shawna's phone number and offered 
to pay for the call. By mid-November, 
Shawna and Dusty had already gone 
on their first date, and from there...

Well, we all know where it went 
from there...and to think, it all started 
with a jukebox!

February is American History 
Month.

In a report I received from Los 
Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR, the 
results o f a nationwide multiple- 
choice survey of "Knowledge of U.S. 
History" conducted by a research firm 
in Washington, D.C. were given, 
along with the questions on the 
survey.

The questions are listed below, 
followed by the survey results. 
Answer the questions and compare 
your knowledge to U.S. History to 
that of the 1,000 who were surveyed. 
(Answers are at the end o f the 
article.)

1. Which of the four achievements I 
is not listed on Thomas Jefferson's | 
tombstone?

A. Author o f the Declaration o f r 
Independence; B. Father o f the 
University o f Virginia; C. President 
of the United States; D. Author o f the 
Statute o f Virginia for Religious 
Freedom.

2. Who is known as "First in war, 
first in peace, and first in the hearts 
o f his countrymen?"

A. Thomas Jefferson; B. James 
Madison; C. George Washington; D. 
George Mason.

3. In which state was the last battle 
o f the Revolutionary War fought?

A. New York; B. Virginia; C. 
Pennsylvania; D. Massachusetts.

4. Who is the author o f the Bill of 
Rights?

A. James Madison; B. Thomas 
Jefferson; C. John Hancock; D. John 
Adams.

5. The Revolutionary War began 
with the Battle of Lexingtbn-Concord 
in what year?

A. 1775; B. 1776; C. 1781; D. 
1783.

6. How many colonies existed at 
the time of the Revolutionary War?

A. 13; B. 50; C. 10 ;D .21 .
7. Who wrote "Common Sense?"
A. Thomas Paine; B. Thomas

Jefferson; C. George Washington; D. 
Benjamin Franklin.

8. "Give me liberty or give me 
death" was uttered by what patriot?

A. Patrick Henry; B. Thomas 
Jefferson; C. Abraham Lincoln; D. 
Paul Revere.

9. What were the colonists 
rebelling against when they staged the 
Boston Tea Party?

A. Religion; B. Slavery; C. Taxes;
D. Other.

Survey results showed that:
♦83% knew how many colonies 

existed at the time of the Revolution
ary War.

♦90% knew the purpose of the 
Boston Tea Party.

*43% knew where the last battle 
was fought.

♦35% knew when the Revolution 
began.

* 11 % knew who the author o f the 
Bill o f Rights was.
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(The Successful Family)

Make your unwanted items 
disappear like...

Use the Hereford Brand Classifieds. 
Call us weekdays during regular business 

hours (8:00 am to 5:00 pm).

364-2030

B M3 1 3  N . Lee Hereford, T X

more than 
blind luck

the right
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Conservation Reserve Program  Acreage 
Texas High Plains

Source: Natural Resource Conservation Service

Total
Enrolled

Acres

Acres
Expiring

1997

Percent
of

Total
BAILEY 100,587 100.334 99.9%
BORDEN 8.753 5.661 64.8%
BRISCOE 46.413 46.388 99.9%
CASTRO 51,293 38.711 75.5%
COCHRAN 83.981 83.822 99.8%
CROSBY 37.074 22.974 62.0%
DAWSON 110^77 62.395 56.5%
DEAF SMITH 156.898 121.811 77.6%
DICKENS 44.004 43.434 98.7%
FLOYD 97.950 69.157 70.6%
GAINES 166.388 159.126 95.6%
GARZA 25.050 16.669 66.5%
HALE 107,118 81.231 75.8%
HOCKLEY 109,730 63.835 58.2%
HOWARD 44.913 16.401 36.5%
LAMB 134.901 106.804 79.2%
LUBBOCK 52.620 26,290 50.0%
LYNN 62.982 35,734 56.7%
MARTIN 78.260 48.457 61.9%
MIDLAND 16.278 6,742 41.4%
MOTLEY 32.600 28.655 87.9%
PARMER 57.322 43.297 75.5%
SWISHER 114.719 104,465 91.1%
TERRY 122.117 91.777 75.2%
YOAKUM 76,412 76.267 99.891
25 County 
Totals 1.938.722 1.500,637 77.4%
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Com best will chair subcommittee 
hearing on USD A's announcem ent

U. S. Representative Larry 
Combest (R-lfexas) announced that 
he will chair a House Agriculture 
subcommittee hearing on February 
26 to examine USDA's announce
ment of rules governing the Conser
vation Reserve Program.

C o m b e s t 's  su b c o m m itte e  
examination of these new USDA 
regulations on CRP will be at 10a.m. 
February 26 in the House Agriculture 
Committee Room, 1300 Longworth 
Building, Washington, D.C.

The Tbxas Panhandle, South Plains 
and Permian Basin Region account 
for 1.5 million acres at stake for re
enrollment in CRP, which protects 
highly erodible acreage through 
conservation contracts between 
landowners and the USDA

In fact, Combest noted that the 
region holds 90 percent of all Texas* 
CRP acreage.

"It is critical that USDA's new 
rules meet the need for keeping 
fragile soils protected. I will hold a 
careful, but timely examination into 
the effect of the USDA's regulations 
on landowners with acres currently 
enrolled in CRP.

"A large amount of land went into 
10-year contracts which expire this 
year, so a careful, but timely review 
by my subcommittee is essential. This 
information is long overdue from the 
USDA, with landowners now faced 
with uncertainty about re-bidding 
land or plowing the acreage for 
planting," Combest said.

The USDA'will accept CRP bids

from landowners from March 3 until 
March 28. The USDA has previously 
indicated that CRP land will be 
selected in late May.

The following is the expected 
average county CRP rental rates, 
which the amounts per acre include 
the $5 maintenance reimbursement. 
The rates may be adjusted depending 
on soil productivity.

Andrews $34
Bailey $36
Cochran $37
Dallam $30
Deaf Smith $31
Ector $31
Gaines $34
Hansford $33
Hartley * $30
Hockley $36

Lubbock
Midland
Moore
Ochiltree
Oldham
Parmer
Randall
Sherman
Tferry
Yoakum

$36
$33
$33
$33
$29
$36
$29
$32
$35
$35

The CRP provisions will be the 
topic o f discussion at the Deaf Smith 
County Farm Service Agency public 
information meeting at 9 a.m. March 
4 in the Hereford Community Center.

For nu>re information, contact the 
FSA office at 364-0630.

Ag Expo features cloud seeding seminar

(Agriculture Briefs)
AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas 

Legislature is being to spend 
$2.7 million a year for six yean on 
a program that hopes to take some of 
the sting out of fire ants.

Tiny, nasty and aggressive, fire 
ants cost Texans an estimated $300 
million a year - attacking everything 
from cattle to electrical equipment. 
Rep. Tbm Ramsay, D-Mount Vernon, 
said.

**I thought about the wosd diiartHr. 
Or emergency. I think all those words 
can be applied," Ramsay said.

" It is a huge problem. It's not only 
rural but it's an urban problem. Many

Conme Banks 
An Product
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Choosing The Right 
Insecticide For Com

There are many factors that 
can have an impact on corn 
yields in our area. But, often 

the most 
troubling fac
tors are natur
al events such 
as insect infes
tations both at 
the seedling 
and mature 
staues.
" l b  avoid 
insect prob-

_____________  lems in
seedling corn, 

use a soil-applied insecticide at 
planting.

The ideal soil insecticide 
should:

• provide excellent control 
o f damaging soil insects

• rank low in mammalian 
and environmental toxicity, 
so it’s a low risk to humans, 
birds and earthworms

• have low solubility and 
soil mobility for reduced 
chance o f leaching or ground
water contaminations.

At planting time, FORCE* 
insecticide is one o f the best 
and safest granular products to 
control corn rootworms.

As com matures, scout for 
com  borers, com earworms 
and armyworms.The most 
common recommendation for 
controlling these and ocher 
tough com  pests in mature 
com is to use a postemeroence 
insecticide, such as KARATE*. 
This broad-spectrum pyrethroid 
insecticide is newly labeled for 
com  and can control infesta
tions o f damaging insects that 
could greatly lower field, pop, 
seed or sweet com  yield and 
quality. v ’

Karate controls a num ber 
o f  ear and foliar-feeding pests, 
including fall arm yworm , com  
earworm , and Southw estern  
and European com  borer.
Field experience shows Karate 
controls these tough pests 
effectively  and at a low er cost 
than com petitive products. 
Karate may be applied by air, 
ground or pivot.

For m ore inform ation about 
Force o r  Karate insecticides 
from  Z eneca Ag Products, 
please contact your local ag 
chem  dealer.
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For years, far-sighted men have 
dreamed dreams of making rain. 
Many have tried and failed. But now, 
hearts are racing because it is 
possible. You can learn all about 
weather modification, or cloud 
seeding, in a special seminar featured 
at New Mexico Ag Expo '97 to be 
held at the Fairgrounds in Fortales on 
February 26-27.

The cloud seeding seminar has 
been made possible through the 
efforts of Soil Conservationist Scotty 
Savage, whose career is centered 
around the pursuit of knowledge and 
love of the agricultural industry. She 
worics in the Portales office of the 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Service.

According to Savage, farmers and 
ranchers can now get relief from 
drought conditions with cloud 
seeding. "I could increase rain by 30- 
40% at a cost of 8 cents an acre," she 
said.

George Bomar, a meteorologist 
with Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission, has shown 
from 25 years of cloud seeding data 
that by carefully keeping weather data 
and watching the right conditions, he 
can spray silver nitrate to produce 
rain.

How does it work? Savage

people do not realize how fast fire 
ants are multiplying and what damage 
they can do to industry, to farms, to 
utilities, to wildlife. All those things 
are affected."

Ramsay in 1995 sponsored a bill 
creating the Texas Fire Ant Research 
and Management Advisory Commit
tee.

Amarillo PCA 
holds meeting

The Amarillo Production Credit 
Association will hold its 63rd annual 
stockholder's meeting at 4 p.m.
March 1 in the Branding Iron 
Restaurant in Dumas.

The business meeting will be explained that may times there is 
followed by a dinner. Entertainment plenty of moisture in the air, but 
will be provided by Greg Claassen of because the tiny droplets of moisture 
Kansas. have nothing on which to attach

The association is a major themselves, raindrops cannot form, 
agriculture lender providing credit The tiny droplets can easily attach to 
and other services to its farmer and silver nitrate, an ice-like crystal, thus 
rancher stockholder borrowers creating rain, 
primarily in twelve Panhandle Bomar will be conducting the Ag
counties. Expo seminar on cloud seeding, and

Charies Hoover of Hereford serves Savage hopes that may myths will be 
as vice-chairman of the board of dispelled, ie., that it causes hail. She 
directors. said silver nitrate is often sprayed to

For additional information, contact prevent hail.
Amarillo office at (806) 376-4669 or Savage said, "We are really
Dumas office at (806) 935-6851. excited. Area meetings of agricultural

FARMERS
We w ant to write your...

CROP INSURANCE!
Sign up or transfe r to  ou r agency by the M arch 15th 

deadline. We o ffe r CAT coverage, M u lti-P e ril Crop Insurance, and 
CROP REVENUE COVERAGE!

Protecting Hertford With Our 
Brand O f Insurance.

Don or Jan limfy
M3 W. 1st Street * Hereford, fens

Phone 364-6633

leaders, Boards of Economic leaders, 
and Chamber leaders are already 
underway to study cloud seeding. I. 
urgently appeal to people to come to 
the seminar at the New Mexico Ag 
Expo." /  ■

But that is not all Savage will be 
doing for New Mexico Ag Expo *97. 
As in previous years, she is working 
closely with agricultural equipment 
dealers and coordinating tillage 
demonstrations to be conducted in a 
field north of the fairgrounds. 
"Farmers can do 'hands-on* 
demonstrations by actually operating 
the equipment themselves," she said. 
Demonstrations will be conducted 
twice daily, dne in the morning and

one in the afternoon during the Ag 
Expo. |

t . Water conservation is a constant 
concern of Savage, especially since 
our underground water source, the 
Ogalalla Aquifer, is virtually a non- 
renewable source. Savage has put 
together an information booth for 
New Mexico Ag Expo '97, on the 
efficient use of water through LEPA 
(Low Energy Precision Application). 
She explained, »"Our irrigation 
sprinklers maintain only a 50-70% 
efficiency, creating a 30% loss. By 
using a center pivot system and 
applying water to the surface on 
every other row, 95-99% usage of the 
water can be achieved." Simply

per
tower

*(o« not included)

94 Drain all gear boxes 
(El Re-fill with new oil 
B4 Check tire pressure 
94 Check V-joints
B4 Check all electrical 

connections

Let a factory trained Zimmatic serviceman get your center pivot 
ready for this irrigation season!

3640855 WINGET PUMPE.Hwy60
We service all brands, and stock a large inventory of repair parts.

adding hardware to the sprinkler 
system and changing a few manage
ment techniques is all that is needed 
to save water.

A U C T IO N
TO BIG DAYS 

CONSIGNMENT SALE
March 7th & 8th 

Portales, NM 
9:00 a.m. both days > 

Location:
3 miles Northeast of Portales, 

NM at the Bill Johnston 
Auctioneers Lot on Hwy. 70

ORDER OF AUCTION
Friday, March 7th.

Farm Implements, Irrigation, 
Livestock Equipment, Misc. 
Equipment, Utility Trailers, 
Swathers, Nay Equipment.
* Saturday, March 8th
Tractors, Trucks, Trailers, 

Backhoes, Loaders, Vehicles, 
RV’s, Shop Equipment, Com
bines, Industrial Equipment, 

Hay Equipment.
To consign equipment call

Bill J o h n s to n  
A u c tio n ee rs
(505)356-5982

LARGE AUCTION
Saturday, March 1,1997 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Friona, Texas, 8 Miles South On Hwy. 214, Then '/e Mile West On Hwy. 86; Or From Bovina, Texas, Vb 
Miles East On Hwy. 86; Or From Muleshoe, Texas, 21 Miles North On Hwy. 214, Then Vfe Mile West On Hwy. 86; Or From 
Dimmitt, Texas, 251£  Miles West On Hwy. 86 (Same Being Hub, Texas, USA.).

HUB A ER IA L SPRAYING —  Owner
Telephone: Gene Brito (806) 265-3840 Night Or John Baca (806) 247-3181 Night, Or West Hub Gin (806) 265-3250 Day 

Due To  Health Reasons The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction:

TRACTORS, LOADER, FORKLIFT -
1-1995 John Deere 8400 M F W D Diesel Tractor. Cat VC 

Hb Radto P/S Tr*ra W F . 3-pt 3-Hyd . Wts 14 904 
Front Rubber 18 4«46 Rubber W/Aito Duals (1.000 Hrs) 
Clean I  Nice. Cal Howard (806) 247 3471. SN 1728 

1-1995 John Deere 8100 M F W D D*se< Tractor. Cab VC 
Htr . Rad« P/S Trans . W F . J-pl, 3-Hyd Wts. 14 9x34 
Front Rubber. 184x46 Rubber W/Axie Duals (1.265 Hrs) 
Clean 4 Hot, Cad Howard (806) 247-3471. SN 2226 

1— 1963 John Deere 4650 Owse* Tractor. 2 Wheel Drive 
Cab. VC, HO . Radn Q/R Trans , W F , 3-pt. 0 H . Wts . 
20 8x38 Rubber (Shedded) SN 2863 

1— 1979 John Deere 4440 Dwsai Tractor, Cab. VC. Htr. 
Radn. QVRTrans. WF , 3-pl. OH, Wts. 184x38 
Rubber (4.642 Hrs Showing) Shedded SN 28957 

1— 1978 John Deere 4640 Diesel Tractor Cab. VC. Htr 
Racko. Off Trane. W.F., 3 p i. O H.. Wts. 20 8x38 
Rubber (Shedded) SN 3590

1-1968 John Deere 4020 Diesel Tractor. WF., 3pt .O H , 
Fenders 18 4x34 Rubber

1—  1967 John Deere 4020 Dteaei Tractor. W F , 3-pi. 0 H .
16 9x36 Rubber

2 -  Sets 20 8x38 Axle Tractor Duets 
1—Set 18 4x38 Axle Tractor Duals
1-1979 Caee W14 Diesel Set* Propeked Wheel From End 

Loader Cab. 8 Bucket W/Extension 15 5x25 Rub 
1—Clark Gas Forttfl. 6.000 Lb Cap. 16' lilt. Ropps Canopy

GRAIN TRUCKS, PICKUPS -
1-1975 Chevrolet C-60S A Gram Truck, 360 Eng. 4 Sp 2 

Sp. Nng 16' Bed. Horn). Tip Tope. 900x20 Rubber 
(23.626 Actual Meet) Shedded A Nee 

1— 1959 Chevrolet S A Gram Truck. 360 Eng. 4 Sp -2 Sp.
14 Bed Hotel

1— 1106 Dodge Rem V10 Magnum 2500. fc Ton Stretch Cab 
Pickup. V-10 Gas Eng. A/f. VC Loaded. Rimnmg 
Boards.LWB (13.000Mats)

1— 1MB ChevroM 2500 SWarado. Ik Ton ftekup. 350 Eng. 
VT, A/C. Else Windows Running Boards. COToottox 
110 Gal Fuat Tank W/GPl 12 V Fuat Trinstor Pump. GVN 
Hookup (60.000 Actual Maes) Shedded 4 Nee. Retail 
RedAWNte

1-1976 GMC Sana 35.1 Ton Ratted Truck. Dial Wheel.
360 Eng. 4 Sp. Recent Overhaul 

1-1976 ChevroM 1/2 Ton Pickup. V-9 Eng, AA. L W B

EQUIPMENT —
1 -  tmomoeonet 400. V  HFW Tandem Oac W/Spray

2—  Intomsaonat 480.26 H.F.W Tandem Oacs W/Spray

1— Krauae 626.26 HFW  Tandam Dac 
1 Kewanee 21 F W Tandem ftsc
2— Johneon 3-pl. 30' F W Spnng Shark Fakl Ottvators 

W/UftM*h Harrow. GW
1—John Daere 1416,14. Apt Shredder 
1—Cttdwel G-164 D T 4 Row Shredder 
1 -C fca M  I f  D T Hyd Box Btodi Carrier Waste 
1-John Dsers 7 Row. ipt UMar. Marian. Gaugt Whaato 
4-UM on $ Row Rokmg CMbvators ftg Bar. G W„ 5 Tina 
1-UMDnlRae.90r.Spi Rokmg CUtoMor. S B

3—  Ufcsion 6 Row Rolling Cultivators S B . 5 Tme (1-Big Bar
W/G W )

1— John Deere DR B 24-6* Gram Doll. S D . C C 
1— Super Rhino 8 .3-pt Blade 
1— John Deere 300,26 Portable Chain Conveyor 
16- Sugar Beet Thmner Units
1—  LG Lot Rolling Cultivator Tries
2 -  J  D Cast Cal II Or III Ouick Hitches 
1—J D  Cast Cat II Ch** Hitch
1-Lot Hyd Cylinders 4-Lee Cal IN Owck Hitches 
t— Ratchet Cylinder 1 —Lot Ace Pixnp Parts

SPRAY EQUIPMENT, TRAILERS, 
TANKS, P U M P -
1— 1.735 Ga! Poly Water Nurse Tank On Heavy Duty 

Gooseneck T A  Trailer. Gas Eng 4 Pump 
1— 1.100 Gal FIG Water Nurse Tank On Heavy Duty T A  

Trailer W/Gas Eng 4 Pump
1— 1.000 Gal Poly Water Nurse Tank On Heavy Duly 16 T A  

Gooseneck Traitor W/Baryo Pump 4 Gas Motor 4 Storage 
Compartment

1-1.200 Gal F/G Water Nurse Tank On 4 Wheel Trater 
W/Gas Motor 4 Pump 6.000 Lb Axles. Bumper Pul 

1— Wylie T A  1.000 Gal Poly Tank Water Trailer (2-500 Gal 
Poty Tanks) Bumper Pull

4—  Sets Tnmkne 200 Gal Twin Poty Spray Tanks WBaky Ml 
Frame Ace PTO Pumps. Raven Controls

1-Set Twin 200 Gal Poly Spray Tanks
1-Wybe 3-pt. 60 Self levefkng Hyd Fold Spray Boom
t— 3-pt. 150 Gal Poly Tar* Sprayer W.B Row Boom
1—  3-pl 200 Gal Poly Tank Sprayer W/6 Row Boom
2—  400 Gal O T Spray Rigs W/Lmed Steel Tanks 
1—6.000 Gal Fuel Storage Tank
1-2.500 Gal Metal Water Tank 
1-1.000 Gal Metal Water Tank 
1-600 Gal Dmsei Fuel Tank On 4 Wheel Chassis
1 -  250 Gal S A  Propana Tv*
2 -  110 Gal Sunless Sleet Chtmcat Tanks 
1— 110 Gal Poty Chemcal Tank W/Tran«tor Pump 
1-100 Gal Pickup Propana Tank
1— SM 15 Heavy Duty TA  Forttk . (raker. 0.000 Lb Axles.

T* Bed. Bumper Pul. Ramp*
1 -6  x8 T A  Bo* Bed Trader. Bumper Pul. Col La* Antes 
1— SM 16 TA  Heavy Duly Ubtoy Trader
5—  Trader Chassis 1— 4 Wheel Flatted Trader 
1— Tandem Dual Wheel Chess*.
1—Oemmg 4*. 13 Suge Waer Lube Pienp. 300' Setkng

GRINDER-MIXER, LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT -
1-Mew Hokand 364 Portable PTO GrmderMoer. Electronic 

Scales Auger Exieneon
1— Stroberg Portable Cam* Loatkng Chula W/1217 Metal 

Cattto Panels i 17 Gate Panel 
4 Ranchers Prato 16 T A  Portabto Cam* Sell Feeders 
1—Spee Co 3-pt PTO Poet Hole Digger, 9* Auger
1—  3-9* Hay Fort
2 -  6' Elec Automate Livestock Watorets
1 -6  Round Water Tub 4— Round Bate Feeders
1—WW CaRto Squeeze Chute 
1-Manu* Wra Rottor W/Wtre

1— Cot Barb Wire 1— L «  Comer Posts
1—Lot New T-Posts 1— Lot Elec Fence Posts
1— Lot New Style Etoc Fence Posts

WELDERS, SHOP EQUIP., WELDING 
MATERIAL, NON-CLASSIFIED -
1— 1977 Uncoin SA 200 Amp Portabto Welder W/leads 
1— Lincoln SA 200 Amp Etoc Welder-Generator On 4 Wheel 

Traitor W/Leads. 220 V -  3 Phase 
1—Lg Upright 220 Vr Compressor. 2 H P Etoc Motor. 60 

Gal Tar*
1—Coats 2020 Vr Txe Changer 
1— Tire Break Down Stand 1 —Bishman Ax Jack
1— RigxJ Pipe Vise On Stand 1—Bn*art Cutolf Saw W/Stand 
1— Silver Beauty Battery Charger
1—  Yale '5 Ton Elec Cham Hoist
2— Elec Cinders 1— Kennedy Tool Box
2—Elec Ax Compressors 1—840 Cxcular Saw
1— Lg Lot Wrenches Hand Tools Etc
1— Tap 4 D* Sei 1-2W h Bottle Cart
1-Atlas Etoc Doll Press On Stand 
1—Butane Shop Stove 1 - 6  x5 Wetdmg Tabto
1— Lot Pipe Fflmgs 1— Lot Bolts Nuts. Washers
1-Shop Creepe- 1— Lot Ax Impact Wrenches
1—Lot Etoc Hand Toots 1—Lg Shop Vise On Stand
1—P^w Vse On Stand 2-Metal Saw Horses
1— 4 Etoc Shop Fan On Wheels 
1—6'.Y*3 Metal Shop Bm 1— Lot Traitor Lights
1— Lg Pipe 4 Mater* Rack W/Contents. Rebar Sq Tubmg 

Round Tubing Angie Iron 
1—Ltd 2*. 2V , 2 V . 3 Pipe 1-Lol Flat Stee1 
1— Lot Upset Tubing 1— Lot New I*x3‘x20 Tubmg
1—Lot New 2 x6 x20 Tubing 10-Uts 4*x20 Heavy Walt Pipe 
1— Lot New i W  Square Tubing 
1 -2  Wheel Dotty 1 -8 .4  Wheel Dotty
1— Lot Truck Txes 4 Wheels 
1— Set Rol About Plaftorm Scales
1—  3 x3 Combination Sato 1— Alum Ladder
2— Sheets Flat Metal (1 -Floor Plate)
1—4'x8 Sheet Expanded Metal
1— Lot Part Barrels OtOk Ori Additive. Hyd 04
1—  Tokhexn Fuel Meter 1—Lot Barrel Pumps
2—  Auto Cut-Of! Nozzles 1— lot CoBon Forts
1—lot Scoops 1-Gear Ok Dispenser
1— Lot Boks Nuts Misc 1-Wheel Barrow
2—  Storage Refrigerators 1 -Weed Burner
1— Lot Lumber 1— Lot Fert Fi
1— Lot Hydraukc Ftnmgs 2 -Bennett Gas
1— Or Pepptr Bonie Machine l-G a  
1— lot Scaffolding Some Aluminum
1— Lot 6 Hole Tr#s 4 Wheets 1-Lot 2* Hose
1-Wyke 25 Gal 12 V Spot Sprayer
1— Lot 6 Chem Lx* 1— Ro< 6 'Cheken Wxe
1 -8  x8 Expanded Metal Basket On Legs
1— lot Wort tables 1— Evap Ax CoraM«nr
1— Lot Wooden Doors 1— Hyd Pump W£ae Era
1—Lg Lot Module Truck. Spare Chains
1-Set Alum Ramp* i-Nalural Gas Bean Cooker
1— 10 Starkest Steel Cato Tabto

NOTE: Any Anrauncemant Sato Day Takas Pratadanct

flings 
as Pump*

Five Sfo* kuetimmo Z
Box 1030 • PWnvM*. Tx 79073-1030 • (006) 2960379

MCRVM W EVANS m m  (SO*) 2*3-61 to

111
JIMMY REEVES fCLrmq.

T*rm s Of Sals: C A SH  
All AccountM Settled Day Of Sale

WE ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLVt

i ;
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TIXAS CATTLi AND CALF. INVENTORY, CALF CROF AND OPERATION*

Item

T s x m  ...

January 1 r 1997 m

... psresm  
of 19961996 1997

M V C M TO R Y : -  1.000 h e e d - rirccn i
All cattle and calves ... ...................................... 1 5,000 1 4 ,1 0 0 9 4  *

C o w s  and hsifsrs that have c a lv e d .................... 6 ,3 0 0 5 ,8 5 0 93

Beef co w s ............................................................. 5 ,9 0 0 5 ,4 6 0 9 3 ,

M ilk c o w s ................................................................ 4 00 3 90 98

Heifers 5 00  pounds and o v e r ............................... 2 ,4 3 0 2 ,7 5 0 113

For beef co w  re p la c e m e n t............................... 8 6 0 8 8 0 102

For milk co w  replacement ............................... 110 100 91

Other h e ife rs ..................................................... . •1,560 1 ,7 7 0 113

Steers 5 00 pounds and o v e r ............................... •3,000 2 ,7 0 0 , 9 0

Buds 5 00  pounds and over ................................. 4 0 0 3 8 0 95

Heifers, steers and bulls under 5 0 0  pounds . . 2 ,7 7 0 2 ,4 2 0 87

Calf crop 1 / ................................................................ 5 ,5 5 0  r 5 ,2 5 0 95

• 1996 as
1995 1996 percent

of 1995

O P E R A TIO N S  W ITH  21: — Number —

Cattle and calves 21 - V ....................................... 1 49 ,0 00 1 4 9 ,0 0 0  \ 100

Beef cow s ............................................................. 1 34,000 1 3 4 ,0 0 0 . . 1 0 0

M ilk c o w s .............. ................ ................................. 3 ,7 0 0 3 ,0 0 0 81

Veterinarian helps 
sick livestock for 47

1 /  Previous yeer. 2/An operation is any place having one or more head on hand at any time during 
the year. 3/ Beef cows and milk cows included in operations with cattle and calves. •  Revised.

*, V # ■» *> \  \ 0' ' * •• • „ ’ •

a **.

Antique tractor show, parade 
to be featured at Ag Expo '97

Roosevelt County is home'of the 
State o f New Mexico Agricultural 
Trade Show. The show promises to 
be the biggest agricultural show in the 
entire State o f New Mexico. Not only 
does it offer a wealth o f agricultural 
information and the opportunity for 
Ag business people to come together, 
but it presents fun and excitement for 
everyone.

The Fifth Annual New Mexico Ag 
pxpo, hosted by the Roosevelt 
County Chamber o f Commerce and 
slated for Feb. 26-27, is the result of 
months o f planning and hard work. 
One dedicated committee member is 
Mike Archibeque. Those attending 
Ag Expo *97 should be ready for his 
very special contribution to the 
show’s success.

A rchibeque, owner o f Bill 
Johnston Auctioneers in Portales, will 
once again coordinate an antique 
tractor show, auction, and an antique 
tractor parade. The parade will be 
held on the main grounds o f the 
Roosevelt County Fairgrounds, and 
the show and auction will be in the 
Special Events arena at the fair
grounds.

In addition to the parade, 
Archibeque is coordinating the 
always-popular auction of country 
and western memorabilia, providing 
antique collectors the opportunity to 
add to their collections or to find the 
right buyers.

Visitors will be reminded of our 
rich agricultural heritage when they 
see items like wagons, cream 
separators, wood cookstoves, saws, 
and many samples of western art.

collectors will simply be delighted.
. One truly captivating feature o f the 

5th annual New Mexico Ag Expo is 
the antique tractor parade. What 
could be more exciting than seeing 
and hearing these incredible, old 
machines in action?

Last year, Archibeque's antique 
tractor auction exhibited 75 tractors 
for sale. Buyers came from every
w h e r e —A r i z o n a ,  C a l i f o r n i a ,  
Louisiana, Indiana. Minnesota, and 
even Mexico. Some 80 antique 
tractors, which were not for sale, 
were displayed.

"Some find old tractors and get 
them to exhibit their tractors. It’s very 
seldom there are, people who both 
exhibit and sell." said Archibeque.

Mike Archibeque, his wife Cecile, 
and their children, Sara, Amy, and 
Will, take a great deal of pride in their 
part o f the New Mexico Ag Expo’s 
success. Archibeque owns and shows 
his own antique tractor. This affords 
him a special situation for sharing 
interests with six-year-old Will. " 
W ill’s my tractor enthusiast!"

Those interested in selling their 
antique tractors can register with 
Archibeque through the morning of 
the show at the Special Events Arena 
of the fairgrounds.

The antique tractor show, parade, 
and auction are just part o f New 
Mexico Ag Expo ‘97. Seminars, 
demonstrations, presentations, and 
other activities bring together 
farmers, dairymen, ranchers, and ag- 
related business people. This 
combination serves to increase

knowledge
industry.

and success o f the

Some 7,000 plus potential buyers 
are expected to visit Ag Expo *97. 
This provides ag-related business 
exhibitors an outstanding opportunity 
to sell their products.

It takes 115 gallons of water 
to  grow enough w heat for the 
average loaf of bread.

HOUSTON - For shoot three 
weeks Tony Barcelona probably has 
the largest veterinarian practice in the 
city -or even the state.

His temporary practice includes 
the more than 10,000 swine, cattle, 
lamb and horses assembled at the 
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo.

As chief veterinarian of the show, 
Barcelona, 71, oversees its animal 
health program.

In his tenure with the rodeo he has 
treated colic in hones, animal stress, 
pneumonia, stitched cuts and referred 
more serious cases to outside clinics.

He is three years shy of marking 
his 50th anniversary with the rodeo.

Located in a basic blue trailer just 
off the Fannin feeder road, 
Barcelona’s office is Car from the 
Astrodome, Astroarena or Astrohall.

When he gets a call for service, he 
jumps onto his Texas A&M 
maroon-colored Cushman scooter and 
rides off to his destination. The 
scooter has been with him about 30 
years.

In the back of his scooter, a 
compartment holds his needles, horse 
medication, briefcase and other tools 
of the trade.

**I don’t like to fight the crowds 
inside the building,” he said. 
**Whether it’s a sheep call or a swine 
call I can get there.”

During the show, the semi-retired 
vet is on call 24 hours a day. Some 
days are busier than others.

*‘We do the same thing here that 
we do in private practice but not at 
this magnitude,” he said. “This is an 
international show. We have animals 
coming in from all over. It’s a big 
job .”

With livestock being the star 
attraction during the show and rodeo, 
veterinarians such as Barcelona are 
a major part of the annual event. 
Barcelona supervises veterinarian and 
biochemistry students from Texas 
A&M who are on site examining 
proper health papers on animals. /

There also is a veterinarian 
committee that takes urine and blood 
samples from junior market animals 
to determine any level of unapproved 
or approved drug. There are even 
veterinarians who are competing in 
events but are available to help out.

“ Animal health is utmost in our 
priority,” said John Sykes, livestock 
manager. "The veterinarians are out 
(on calls) quite a bunch but they are 
always here. If we have an animal 
with the flu, we’re going to talk to Dr. 
Tony. They are important to the 
show. ”

And the livestock show has been 
a major part of Barcelona’s life.

He grew up enjoying the rodeo and 
even proposed to his wife, Rosa Lee, 
during rodeo season in 1949.

“ Our lives have revolved around

it ever since,” add his wife. >
Barcelona, hit wife, and their (fare 

children are all life members o f the 
livestock drew. They all work on 
committees.

Dr. Tony, at he it called, hat seen 
a lot happen during the shows.

He has treated hit share of cases 
and he’s seen some animals die.

Some haVe been by accidents and 
tome by sickness.

While Barcelona does provide 
treatment to animals sometimes, if 
what they need is beyond the services 
offered on grounds, he refers animals 
to outside clinics.

** You see problems but basically 
these animals are well-fitted for 
show. Things happen. You can’t 
predict injuries and you can’t predict

happen that, nobody is
I K

lie besustained  
taken to a 
eariire show, top
cutting horse receiviagacat on hi leg 
which he referred to an equiaeclinic.

When the livestock show kicks 
iotohigl
on the ground, Barcelona said he can 
get as ntany as throe ip fore calls a
day. Some turned out to be false 
alarms. \ H  L \ * „s

Afterbeingao long w tti the show
he said it just becomes a routine for
him.

** At the end of the show you just
crash,” he said. ...

©TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25.1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Inn Fating Owner - Hart, Taxaa

Farm Equipment

©THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1997 • SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
OmfSmKh, Owim-Lubuddl,, r u i

Farm Equipment .

©FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28.1997- SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Butrab Farms, Ownar - Steoall Taxaa (Neadmora, TX Araa)

Farm fcqulpmant

©TUESDAY, MARCH 4,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Lamaaa Araa Farmara - Lamaaa, Taxaa 

Farm Equipment

©THURSDAY, MARCH 6,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Ray Farms * Dodda, Taxaa 

Farm Equipment

©FRIDAY, MARCH 7,1997- SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Heard Farms - Nazareth, Taxaa

Farm A Ranch

©SATURDAY, MARCH 8,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Troy Sutfafta - Hereford, Taxaa

Farm Equipment

©SATURDAY. MARCH 15,1997 - SALE TIME 9:30 A.M.
Vernon Young Farmara - Vernon, Taxaa 

?arm A Ranch

© SATURDAY, MARCH 22,1997 • SALE TIME 10:00 A il.
Carida Farms • Tulls. Taxaa

■mm m--»----- 1rarm wtuipmsm

© SATURDAY, MARCH 29,1997 • SALE TIME 10.-00 A.M.
Olson Farm - Canyon, Taxaa

Farm Equtpnw**

Fine SfaJt Audiwem
•(806)206-0379 

Toma Of Sola: CASH

lataNOW ’S THE TIME
Put a ZIMMATIC to work in your field

with
V  SPECIAL REBATES

or
7.95% FINANCING

P u rc h a s e  a Z im m a tic  by  M a rc h  3 .1 9 9 7  a nd  
select either:

C a s h  Rebates
$ 1 0 0 / T o w e r R e b a te  

O R

Special F in a n cin g
5 Y e a r  L o a n  o r L e a s e

• 7 .9 5 %  fixed A P R
• 5 %  D o w n  P a y m e n t
• 1 st P a y m e n t in 12 M o n th s

*Certain restrictions and requirements may apply Sub/ect to 
credit approval

See your Zimmatic dealer for details

Le adership  a n d  strength  y o u  c a n  d e p e n d  o n  

today a n d  tom orrow .

Fousr
FEEDS

SPECIAL
ZMECTERM

$1025Horn
Wormer

Exclusive Dog Food

♦21®Adult _  
Formula

M ondty-F ridw  8  M l to  6  pm  • S a turdw  8 «m  to  12 Noon 
920 East Hwy. 60 • 364-5187

PUT
YOUR

tVM H’l VI** • 1 1

CAR

FAST
LANE

H

Whether 
you're buying 
or selling a ve
hicle, don't let 
time pass you 
by. G E T  
R E S U L T S  
FAST by ad
vertising in the 
classifieds.

EREFOR
BRAND

D
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M
Ads Do NAB

364-2000
Fax:364-8364aaikijt

F or S a le :  a id e  by t i d e  
refrigerator/freezer. RMv A ice in 
door. Good conditio*. 364*6368.

33700
_

INCREASE ENERGY 
TO N E  M USCLE ; 
IO S C  IN CH ES 

PROVEN RESULTS 
W HILE YOU SLEEP!
J64-5975 or

l>ts ) M ±  ̂

LIONS CLUB 
Pancake Supper

Thursday, February 27th 
5 15 pm to 8 30 pm 

High School Cafeteria
T \

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

CLASSIFIED ADS
CtoadM a O iM ia  ratoc a t  band on 16
offto a wad tor Mnaartwn (t&OOminmjrnt, 
•no n  oanu rx aaoono puncuon ana vmtv- 
•ftor Ftoiaa Mow are baaad on oonseculva 
m u m , no copy change, wrwghl word ad*

Tanas RATE MM
1 (toy par word .18 &00
2 days par word .26 MO
3 (toy* par wad .97 7.40
4dnfoparwcfd .46 660
5 days par word .50 11.60

C LA S a R ED  DISPLAY
CtoaarfwddMptoyralaa apply load atfwradanal
M  i l  a O K m X Q  BHM In O M  W in capOOHS, DOW 
ortorgartypa, rp a d r l pa aQ nphinp, ad espial 
Mara. Raiaaaaa 4.36 par oohamlnch. 

LEQALS
Ad nla lor WgW ratoa* ar» 4 JO par oaMan Inch.

ERRORS
Eaaiy aMort it mada to avoid am  b  word ada 
widlagdnolioea M ntimmt should a i  *ton- 
i on to any anora tmrwadhlaly aAar l a  km 
viaarion. Wa w6 not ba aaappnalda lor mors 
ttanonainoowaclinssfion. Incaaaolarroraby 
the pubhhar an addlional inaartion wfl ba pub-

1 ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumble weeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Ibxas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The
f t  *  a ^  -* »—  ______ 4-  a*  
t io r e x o r a  b r s n a  ■  d o o m  t o n n .  

Ibxas maps are $14.95 pins lax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Ibxas oaaatiss, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kilby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364^288. 32086

For Sale: Oak A Mesquite seasoned 
firewood. $160 cord, or $80 far 1/2 
cord. $10 delivered and stacked. 
364-8736. 33644

For Sale: New Evaporative Coolers. 
Pre-season discount, applies to units 
in-stock only. 364-3867: 33680

Yes! We have Calorad! Lose weight 
while you sleep! Increase your 
e n e rg y ! A v a ila b le  now a t 
"Saturday’s" - 130 E. 5th, 
364-1592. 33695

Special! Refrigerator, Washer A 
Dryer! All 3 far only $25.00 per 
week! "Saturday's" Rent to own - 
130 E. 5th. 364-1592. 33696

Pre-Season Air Conditioner Special! 
2 for only $20.00 per week! 
"Saturday’s" Rent So Own - 130 E. 
5 lh- 364-1592. 33697

For Sale: Hot Springs Hot Ibb. 145 
Oak or call 364-5736. 33699

Organic Mulch
For Gardens, 

Flower Bedding & 
Building Subsoil 
for new Lawns. 

Bulk or Bags

364-6795/ 364-8130

2 . FARM  EQUIPM ENT

C. u s t o m  F a r m i n g  - 
Shredding-Discing-Chiseling-Mobo 
aiding. Call Ray Berend. 364-1916 
or 344-5916. 33291

For Sale: 1987 Zimmatic Sprinkler. 
Call 364-0855 and ask for Gary.

33610

For Sale: Chev. Irrigation Motor, 
350-V8. New overhaul, complete 
rebuilt heads A standard cranks, 
ready to set Call 364-1040. 33708

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

S ee Us Bef or e Y o u  Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 11. 25 Wile Ave.- 364-3565

For Sale: 1992 Explorer in good 
condition. 364-5347 or 364-3709. 
$8500.00. 33412

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

1994 Chevy Ext. Cab 4x4 Silverdo, 
loaded, all options, 52,000 one 
owner miles. White, Mint condition, 
like new. $19,500.00, 364-5450.

33657

For Sale: 1992 Astro Mini Van, 
73,000 miles. Call 364-0766.

33702

For Sale: 1985 Ford Escort Wagon - 
$1050.00, 1979 Olds Regency - 
$1200.00.364-5672. 33704

For Sale: 1986 Mazda LX pickup in 
good condition, 5-Speed, low 
mileage, new tires, AC, cruise, bed 
liner. $3600.00. Call 364-4119.

33707

Double S Sales
[ Abl HWY 60

ACROSS 
1 Naas, e.g. 
5 Astound
0 Mudstone 

10 Sharp
ened

12 Heads tor
the
hangar

13 Host
14 Some- 
* what
16 H arem  

cham ber
17 Y o n  

fellow
1$ Booth 

victim
20 Cascades 

peak
22 Pub pints
23 Skilled
25 Norse 

god
26 Hoi polloi 
32 Chutney

ingredient
34 Inventor 

W hitney
35 Term inus
36 S equen

tially
38 Staggers
40 Depart
41 Foot the 

bill
42 C o n 

sum ed
43 Bettor's 

concern
44 Utopia 
D O W N

1 M use of 
com edy

2 Wise 
sayings

3 De
scended

4  Got 
comfy

5 Gloss
6 Nicole's 

hubby
7 Like 

squares
8 Phono

graph 
feature

• Cohort of 
Safer and 
Bradley 

11 College 
V IPs 

15 N ose- 
guard, 
e g

Yesterday's Answer
19 "Now and 

forever" 
musical

21 Not 
bonkers

24 O n e  
released 
early

25 Not 
hidden

26 Moolah

27 Verily
29 Calm
30 High dice 

roll
31 Te m p t

ress
33 Basic 

ideas
37 Peruse
39 Young 

fellow

2-22

[STUMPED? For answers to today's crossword, call
w -  __________ - 1-900-454-73/7! 99c per minute, touch
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, N YC

JUST LISTED
437.5 acres, approx. 3 mi out of 
Dimmitt, pavement on two sides,
3 wells A return system all tied 
together with U.G. pipe, fully 
allotted.

LET’S LOOK
1/2 section between Hereford A 
Dimmitt, towable sprinkler, two 

, p ivots, walla on electricity,
• $325.0Q/acre.

460 ACRES with towable 
sprinkler A nice home and bam.

1/4 SECTION with one well 
south of Dimmitt.

7 CIRCLES, Olton area com
plete with wells, sprinklers, etc. 
Excellent for peanuts, vegetab
les, alfalfa, cotton or grains.

CROWN JEWEL OF THE PLAINS

Hart area, 12 1/2 sections, good 
water area, on pavement, impro
vements too numerous to list. 
Will divide into sections with 
poss. of renting add. land.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or nighL

Because of their padded feet, 
elephants can walk and run with 
surprisingly little noise.

1994 Beautiful Black 
Suburban

1993 Silverado 
Super Cab

1993 BuickLeSabre
Limited

all 363 1212 or 344-4451

4 REAL ESTATE

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Ov«r 1,500 •q.tt., only $399 mo. 

Soo al Oakwood H om es 
5300 Amarilo BVd E 

AmarMo, Tx  • 800-372-1491 , 
1M m * . 11. J »  APR. K  ,000 dn.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple* six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath, kitchen, 
livingroom. Fenced front yard m d 
big back yard also fenced. Call 
276-5240. 33705

FOR LEASE: High traffic area 800 
sq. f t  retail/office space, very

attractive, 902 N. Lee, 364-0686.
33706

For Sale: Country Home, 84 acres, 
CRP, 2 wells, with improvements 
including bam A 2 garages. Will 
trade for house in town. 364-7676 
or 276-5605. .33227

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 140 
Pecan. 1950 sq. f t .  3 BR, 2 bath. 
NEW carpet, NEW ceramic tile in 
entry, NEW wallpaper, NEW 
flooring in bathrooms, covered 
patio, fireplace, sprinkler system. 
Call 364-4656 leave message.

33362

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Home, O versized Lot, Nice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
Finished Auic/room upstairs. New 
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. 33626

House for Sale BY OWNER: 3 BR, 
2 Bath. Home in Northwest area. 
Call 5145 after 5. 33637

3 Lots for Sale: Comer of James 
and S. Lee. For more information, 
call 364-3299 days or evening.

33675

All Homes reduced in price, special 
interest rates, over 20 ways to 
finance, with all of this it’s Pcrtales 
Homes special open house. Sat 8:30 
AM-5:00 PM, Sunday 1&00-5PM. 
Get your home now. DL 366.

33681

For Sale: 1300 Acres Irrigated 
Farmland. (806) 289-5234. 33692

For Sale: 2 BR, 2 Bath, basement, 
A garage. Assumable loan - low 
down payment. 364-6153. 33698

DOCTOR’S C LIN IC -w th3exam  room s 
& approx. 1,700 s q .ft available fo r 
lease. Also nice office space w ith approx 
1,000 sq .ft.
EXCELLENT - fo r horse o r cattle opera
tion . 80 acres w ith  3 bdrm ., 2 baths & 
fireplace.
GREAT FOR RENTAL - fixer-upper, one 
bdrm . w ith  garage & storage. 
BUSINESS LOCATION - North o f Catho- 
Rc Church zoned com m ercial.
12 MILES S O U T H -o f Hereford. 320 
acre farm .

H C R  R E A L  E S T A T E
11 () IJ ?b f lilt? Avo i lorofoKi l K

806- 364-4670
Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
land. NE Edge of HEREFORD, 
Ave. K, approx. 130 Acres (1) 
irrigation well. For more infor
mation call Mr. Dixon, Dallas 
(972) 239-7708.

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elec trie-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . ava ilab le . A pplication  
required. $170 security deposiL 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 1 BR, carpeted. Single or 
couple only. Call 364-4594.

33548

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
with extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. Call 
364-2330. 33597

For Rent: Own for same as rent 
E-Z terms. Your deposit is down 
payment 3 BR, Brick with garage 
A fenced yard. 1-800-259-1189.

33639

For Rent: 2 BR House W/garage, 
1112 Grand. $300 month. 578-4476.

33651

For Rent: 111 Gracy, 3 BR, 1 1/2 
bath. Fenced backyard. $325.00 
month, $100.00 Deposit 364-7797.

33666

For Rent 3 BR, 1 Bath, 215 Knight 
$275.00/month, $100.00/de posit. 
Call 364-4908. 33690

For Rent Beautiful 2 BR Mobile 
Home. Kitchen applicances, good 
location, no pets. Adults only. 
364-4974. 33693

Far Rent 3 BR house in count 
Inquire at 364-5337. 337<

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ T S T  
HEAT, A /c\

LIGHTS J

itor 1 ,2 ,4  4 b*rm. CALL 
i TODAY tor M o o m Wo r  4

EoMtOwortunlv.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Skxix, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FQBREMI

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOB LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft, dock high.

Doug Bartlett -  415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

6. W A NTED

WANTED: house or mobilehotne 
with land, any condition. Want 
owner to carry note. Little or no 
money down. Call (806) 352-2748 
before 10:00 p.m. 33604

WiU do ironing for small fee. 
Non-smoking environment Call 
363-6675. 33701

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs RJ^.’s, 
L.Vjq.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

CNA A CMA’s needed at Kings 
Manor Methodist Nursing Home. 
For more information call Coleen 
Seright. Call 364-0661. 33642

♦POSTAL JOBS* $12.68/hr to 
start, plus benefits. Carrii s, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. For an 
application and exam information, 
call 1-219-791-1191. exL 40 ,8  a jn . 
to 8 p.m. 7 days. 33650

Needed: Shop Helpers A  
Experienced Water Well Rig 
Helpers, or will train. Apply Big T 
Pump Co., East New York - 
Hereford, or call 364-0353. 33668

Needed: Electrical Journeyman. 
Please rend resume to Box 673 BK.

33682

Driver...Order Yours today - Blue, 
Green or White assigned Conv 
condos + A Great New Pay Pkg - 
Singles up to 47 cents A Thants 46 
cents Split A Exceptional Benefits 
A Home-time! KLLM Transport 
Services - 800-925-5556. 33686

Experienced Office Help Needed 
fo r  L o c a l  E l e v a t o r .  C a l l  
1-800-657-2802. 33688

Elevator A MiU Help Wanted: Will 
train, a good position for the right 
person. Apply at Attebury Grain at 
Black, Texas. (806) 265-3286.

33689

NEED EXTRA INCOME: Must be 
dependable. Available from 3 a.m. 
to 6 a.m., seven days per week and 
must have reliable transportation. 
For information call 364-4642 after 
6:00 p.m. 33691

Production Asst II. High School 
diploma or GED and CDL 
required. Must be physically 
able to manually stack 50# Bags 
or more for 8 hours. Must be 
able to communicate English. 
Please rend resume and salary 
requirements to: Agripro Seeds, 
Inc., P. O. Box 2212, Hereford, 
Ibxas 79045.

TRI-STATE
CHEMICALS

E. Hwy 60 *364-3290
Now taking applcationt for 
Spring-Fal temporary truck 
drivers. Qualifications are: 
• Class C-CDL Rcense 
•Hazardous endorsement 
•Pass drug screen

RN’s Needed
Full Time and Part Time. 

Excellent benefits. 
Apply in person at 

426 N. Main,
__ Hereford, Texas
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Career Opportunities in Agriculture
Prem ium  Standard Farm s Is looking for people who desire career 
opportunities with potential for growth and promotions. P S F  is a  
swine production com pany in the Te xas Panhandle, with positions 
available In animal production, feedmlll, and maintenance.

W e  offer excellent benefits, Including health and life insurance, 
401k, paid vacations, and bonuses.

For more information, contact:

Premium Standard Farms 
H C R  3 Box 322 

Dalhart, Texas 79022 
(806) 377-6289

F o r a current listing of specific jobs, call our JobLine at (8 0 6 ) 377-6300.

The Deaf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department now has an 
opening for a Part-Time Cook. 
Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent and they must be at 
least 18 years o f age. A depart
mental entrance exam will be 
given Monday, March 3, 1997 at 
the Deaf Smith County Library 
starting at 8:30 A.M. Pickup and 
return applications between the 
hours o f 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 

; P.M., February 19, 1997 thru
February 28. 1997 to NAN 
ROGERS, DEAF SMITH COU
NTY TREASURER, COUNTY 
C O U R TH O U SE RM . 206. 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
EMPLOYER.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, 
Ahoy esta acceptando aplicacio- 
nes para la posicion de Cocinero 
de medio-tiempo. El aplicante 
debe tener su diploma de Escuel- 
a Secundaria o el equivalente de 
G.E.D. deben tener no mcnos de 
18 anos de edad. Se dara un 
examen para la posicion qur es 
un Lunes, Marzo 3, 1997 a las 
8:30 A.M. El examen se dara en 
la Biblioteca del Condado de 
Deaf Smith. Lcvante y regrese 
aplicaciones de las 8:30 A.M. a 
las 4:30 P.M. Febrero 19, 1997 
hasta Febrero 28,1997 con NAN 

; ROGERS, Cuarto 206, en la 
oficina de Tesorcro en la Casa 

. de Cortc del Condado de Deaf 
Smith. Empleador de Oportunid- 
ad.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

r
Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

State Licensed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

INCS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
* State Licensed* 
'Qualified Staff

Monday -  Friday 
6.00 am - 6 0 0 pm  
Drop-in$ Welcome

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR^̂ 6̂ 72̂ 00RANGÊ ^̂

10.  A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Hereford ISD 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Phone (806) 363-7600 
FAX (806) 363-7699

FREE EQUIPMENT

Hereford ISD Technology 
Department will be accepting 
calls for appointment to pickup 
as is, used computing and AV 
equipment Appointments will 
be made in 30 minute blocks 
beginning at 1:30 on March 4 
and 5,1997. Individuals interest
ed must call Christina Ramirez 
at 363-7600 to sign up for a 
time. Equipment must be remov
ed from the premises during 
your appointment time. First 
come, first serve.

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
i n fo r m a t i o n ,  ca l l  2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap  iro n , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

MONDAY
Smith County Historical 
: Regular museum hours 

Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
pan. and Sunday by

Presbyterian Church, 8 u n .-S ju n .
Tbrrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 

County 
3rd

Computcri/crl 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

JOAN COUPE 
806/364-4614 or 364 224J

S T. J U D E
N o ve n a

May The Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thank You St. Ju d e

Schlabs L V  ■  
Hysinger m  1 -

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r  O M M O C M T Y  S E R V IC E S

15 00W est P ark A ve n u e  • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 PM . 
tor Recorded Commocfity Update

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen,

289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. .. . 27574

Tree &  Shrub trimming &  removal. 
Leaf raking &  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

F or Hire:  Ruby  U n l imi ted .
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p l u m b i n g ,  t i l i n g ,  p a i n t i n g ,  
carpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  C a l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL, 364-0495. 33470

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer &  drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic & wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

VlolenoeS^jport Group 
who have experienced 
smotiooal abuse, 5 pan. 

364-7822 for meeting piece. 
Childcare is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rottry Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 un .-4 :30  p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t ,  noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First Sl , 8p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Chinch, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Family and Community Education 

Council, after the Appreciation 
Luncheon in Hereford Community 
Center.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m .-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First

Courthouse, 9:15 a,m.-12 mom.

WEDNESDAY 
Noon Lhmt Chib. 

Center, oooo. <

Club,2p.m.M h - • !' 5
■••A-

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p jh .
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS ClubNo. 941, Community 

Center, IOsjd .
Hereford Ibestmastcrs Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 i a .
Al-Anon, 411W. First SL. 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, snd flu snd pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, HRMC 
Women's and Children's Health 
C linic, 205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

LaM adre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club. 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building, 7 

p.m.
Hereford Support Group of 

Uniting Parents, Community Center, 
6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 u n .
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

(Today in History)

Prices effective: TKartMl, FUrMn &

FKEi _____
EASTER EGGS!!!

C all Us Today
Shackleford Agency

364-8825
PERSON WANTED to own and 
operate retail candy shop in 
HEREFORD area. Low investment 
For information call Mrs. Burden’s 
Gourmet Candy Company, Dallas, 
TX. (972)991-8239. C

33652

Yes!  We s e r v i c e  V C R ' s ,  
Computers, Washer & Dryer! 
S p e c i a l :  V C R  C l e a n i n g  &
M a i n t e n a n c e  o n l y  $ 1 9 . 9 5 !  
"S a tu rd ay ’s" - 130 E. 5th, 
364-1592. 33694

C A TTLE FUTURES GRAIN FUTURES

CO«N (COT) I ,m  c* . cm*  m r *■
M i r  I D  *  8 7 ' i  3*7 ♦ I *  194% 75* 90 MX)
M * y  701 8 0 %  I t ) 1/ .  7M  -I .  4% 7*4 25* 114.701
J u ly  3 B %  m 7*7 7 M H  i l ' i  1 )  S O  *3.400 
Sk *  170% »  IT * '/ .  M i l *  .  J X U  8 5  12.171
Ok  775 %  8 1 %  774% 8 0 %  ♦ 4%  1)0 340% 51100
M r *  8 1  8 0 %  8 1  8 5 %  ♦ 4%  70S 8 1 %  4 .8 5
J u ly  a r y  794 8 7 %  7*4 ,  4 315% 8 9  1 *09
Ok  8 *  777 3*9 7 7 * 'y  ♦ 5%  3*7 754% 1.48

t « “ - '  l i e  000 WX W *d  159.77); o p *n  IM  8 ) .« * 7 ,  * 1 1 .5 8 .  
S O V 0 1 A M  (C O T ) I,H O O O .: C M *  O K  t o .

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention tom ake any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
on factors in addition to  those protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed 
that aU dwellings advertisied are available on an equal opportunity basis.

A X Y D I . B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

O n e  letter stands for another. In  this sam ple A  is used 
for the three L's, X  for the tw o  O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length  and form ation  of the w ords are 
all hints. Each d ay the code letters are different.

CR YPTO Q UO TE

L M D D W  Q L N N U L M I  * U Y  C S L C

U H  R S U Z S  I 1 . Z S  L O O D U H C Y

C S I  D C S  I N  M G L N W U L H

D K  S U Y  Y D P U C G W I  . —  N L U H  1 N

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Feb. 23, the 54th 

day o f 1997. There are 311 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 2 3 , 1!M5, during World 

War II, U.S. Marines on I wo Jima 
captured Mount Suribachi, where 
they raised the American flag.

On this date:
In 1685, composer George Frideric 

Handel was born in Germany.
In 1822, Boston was granted a 

charter to incorporate as a city.
In 1836, the siege o f the Alamo 

began in San Antonio.
In 1847,150 years ago, U.S. troops 

under Gen. Zachary Taylor defeated 
Mexican Gen. Santa Anna at the 
Battle of Buena Vista in Mexico.

In 1848, the sixth president o f the 
United States, John Quincy Adams, 
died o f a stroke at age 80.

In 1861, President-elect Lincoln 
arrived secretly in Washington to take 
office, an assassination plot having 
been foiled in Baltimore.

In 1870, Mississippi was readmit
ted to the Union.

In 1905, the Rotary Club was 
founded.

In 1927, President COolidge signed 
a bill creating the Federal Radio 
Commission, forerunner o f the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion.

In 1942, the first shelling o f the 
U.S. mainland during World War II 
occurred as a Japanese submarine 
fired on an oil refinery in Ellwood, 
Calif.

In 1954, the first mass inoculation 
o f children against polio with the Salk 
vaccine began in Pittsburgh.

In 1981, an attempted coup began

)••/>( r  »• •* <«)>

in Spain as 200members of the Civil 
Guard invaded the Parliament, taking 
lawmakers hostage. The attempt 
collapsed 18 hours later.

Ten years ago: Missouri congress
man Richard A. Gephardt announced 
his candidacy for the Democratic 
presidential nomination.

Five years ago: The Winter 
Olympic Games ended in Albertville, 
France. In Moscow, thousands of 
pro-communist demonstrators, some 
shouting, “ Down with the Russian 
government!'' clashed with police. 
Paul Tsongas won a narrow victory 
over Jerry Brown in the Maine 
Democratic caucuses.

One year ago: The Iraqi News 
Agency reported that Lt. Gen. 
Hussein Kamel al-Majid and his 
brother Saddam Kamel al-M ajid, a 
pair o f defectors who were also the 
sons-in-law of Saddam Hussein, were 
killed by clan members after 
returning to their homeland. Dutch 
tourist Tosca Dieperink, 39, was 
killed by a gunman at a Miami service 
station.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Peter 
Fonda is 58. Singer-musician Johnny 
Winter is 53. South African anti-apar
theid activist Allan Boesak is 52. 
Actress Patricia Richardson (“ Home 
Improvement’’) is 46. Rock musician 
Brad Whitford (Aerosmith) is 45. 
Singer Howard Jones is 42. Actress 
Kristin Davis (“ Melrose Place” ) is 
32. Tennis player Helena Sukova is 
32. Actor Marc Price ( “ Family 
Ties” ) is 29.

Thought for Today: “ A good man 
can be stupid and still be good. But 
a bad man must have brains.*' - 
Maxim Gorky, Russian writer 
(1868-1936).

There's 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
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IDEAL FOR CORNER OR NARROW LOT

fcrjMwrfistangf

I H D T H S m E S  -  wil make you an owner 
of this n k »  3 bdmn., on Avenue B. 
S P A C IO U S  - 3 bdrm., brick home with 
double garage & beautiful yard. 
C O U N T R Y  LIVIN G Just out of dtv.
4 bdrm., 3  baths.
M A K E  O F F E R  -  Great potential for this 
2 bdrm. with garage. Needs work. 
E A S T E R  - 320 acres. Good farm. 
L A R G E  C O R N E R  L O T  - Included with 
this 2 or 3 bdrm., insulated home. 
Fenced yard.
W 1 L D O R A D O - 160 acres with large 3 
bdrm., & new we*.
Wo are open Monday thru SaturdayI

110 N. 25 Mile Aye. 
Suite C

3 6 4 -4 6 7 0
H E N R Y  C . R E ID  • 364-4666 
JU S T IN  M c B R ID E  • 364-2798 
FR E D D IE  S A V A G E  • 289-5831 
G U Y  B R Y A N T  • 2 8 9 5 5 5 9

2 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
M assive 3,250 sq.ft. Spraw ling 2 acre tract with m ore available. 

4  bdrm ., 3  baths, formal living and dining rooms, large basem ent, 
hardwood floors, professionally decorated. Office, study, 

convection/microwave in kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 
finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.

C a l l  2 8 9 - 5 3 8 1

2 3 9  ASPEN -  3  bdrm., 2  baths, 2 car garage. Assume FHA non
qualifying loan, PITI $542 month; reasonable equity; vac anti 
2 3 4  BEACH - Just listed this sharp 3  bdrm., 2 baths, ready to move 
into. Spacious living room. $52,500.
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  R E D U C T IO N  - Owner says sell this redecorated home, 
super nice, attached efficiency apartment.
2 3 2  RANGER - 2  living areas, 4  bdrm., 3  baths, sprinkler system, 
assume FHA loan, all for $115,000.
2 3 3 IRONW OOD • 1,900+ sq.ft, comer fireplace. $72,900.
2 0 6  W ESTER N  - Only $29,900 for this 2 bdrm., gameroom.
3 1 4  W . PARK - 2  bdmn., garage, brick, comer lot $35,000.
3 0 6  STA R  - Assume VA, non-qualifying loan, 3  bdrm., 2 living rooms, 
owner might carry a second on equity.
1 0 2  FIR • 1,800+ sq.ft., shop, sprinkler, $67,500.

3 6 4 -7 7 9 2
216 S. 25MilcAvc. 

d  I I  MLS

r

¥

s s s

*OPEN HOUSE*
SUMDAY, FEBRUARY 2 3  • 2 :0 0  TO  4 :3 0  PM
■

516 Willow Lane
Over 1,800 9q.lt and its a lovely home! Cathedral ceiling in 

den \Mth patated panefing and fireplace. Large master 
bdmn. *4h Nsftner bath area, separate closets.

---------

iheTardv

003 W. U t 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Ik . 79045

964-4561
.................■■■—

Glenda Keenan...364-3140  
DentoeTeel, GRI...363 -1002 

Betty Gilbert, GRI.. 364-4950

C  BY  W .D . F A R M E R . F .A . I .B .D

Entrance is to an enor
mous centrally located great 
room, which flows to a spa
cious country kitchen. TTiis 
kitchen includes abundant 
cabinet space and the break
fast area overlooks the ter
race.

There are three bed 
rooms. The master' bed 
room sports a large walk-in 
closet, linen closet, private

OARAGE
; 20’-0"x 20’-O'

bath with a separate shower 
and garden tub and twin 
lavatories. A central bath 
services the remaining two 
bed rooms.

A laundry room is cen
trally located and sized for 
convenience. It also pro
vides access to the double 
garage through a covered 
walk.

Plan number Z-500 is 
available with two fronts, 
front A being country and 
front B pictured is Euro
pean. Front wall changes 
necessary to create front B 
are shown on the actual 
working drawings. The 
European front is stunning 
with twin bay windows and 
arch top windows. Plan Z- 
500 includes 1,598 square 
feet of heated space and is 
available on a crawl space or 
slab foundation.

For an„ information 
packet on this plan, call W. 
D. Farmer at 1-800-225- 
7526 or in GA 1-800-221- 
7526, or write to us at P. O. 
Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

3 o

”

r - i

W A L K

* _____________J

TERRACE 
20’-0 ”x 10’-0"

) f ~ a » S r j

V .. .V

•7^>COUNTRY KITCHEN
2 1’-0 ”x 11-6*

y
BED ROOM 

13'-0*'x 1 1 -6 ’’

BED ROOM 
15 '-6’’x 1 3 -0 ’

.... £ i• v . r : ,  i t iH  :

ACTIVITY ROOM 
21’-0 ”x 15 -6"

BED ROOM 
'  13 -O ’x 1 1 -6 ’

5 4 - 0 ’

GREATDJALS

115 Avenue J
Very good condition, new  roof, new  air conditioner, new  sewer, 

new  outside paint. First time hom ebuyer effective paym ent $250.
Cali for bottom $$ price._______________________

Carol Sua LaGata..364-8500
Tiffany Confar...... 364-7929
John Stagnar........364-4567
Hortancla Estrada..364-7245 
Claranca Batzan....364-0866M RM—PĤerties

240 Main St. 364-8500 t i l  □

OPEN

U
Sunday, February 23rd • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

3ft**’* .

108 Douglas
Nice neighborhood, room y, over 1,700 sq.ft., living room  has floor
to ceiling glass overlooking large patio & yard. G reat buy -  if first 

time hom e buyer. Effective payment wowould be $475.

m m p e rtie s
240 Main St 364-8600

Carol Sua LaQata..364-8500
Tiffany Confar.__ 364-7929
John Stagnar.___ .364-4567
Hortancla Eatrada..364-7245 
Claranca Batzon.....364-0666

( s )  □

O P E N  H O U S E
Sunday, Febiuary 23rd 

2:00 to 4.-00 pm

t

| *
f:T > .

140 GREENW OOD
3 or 4 bdrm., living room, (Jning room & large den. 

Completely redone.

N EW  LIS TIN G  - 3 0f4 bdrm.. 2 baths. 2 car garage. Living room 
& den. In Northwest area Central heat & air. Lots of room. 
N O N Q U A L IF Y IN G  A S S U M A B LE  LO A N  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 
large living room & kitchen. Covered patio, nice neighborhood. 
Close to schools, YM C A  & Aquatic Center. $57,500.
PR ICE LO W ER E D  - Isolated master bdrm., nice large kitchen. 
Big back yard, with a covered patio. Fireplace. Com er lot 
$69,000.

MARK TILER REALTORS
H O D  W .  B W 7  0 0  -  0 0 1 - 0 1 0 0  _

m l s  i.n.i Mam Tyler 364-7129 k/.lJ FH
Irving Willoughby 364*3769 • Dan Hall 364*3918

8 0 3  W . 1st
P.O. D raw er 1151
Hereford, Tk. 7 9 04 5

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

j Denise Teel GRI...363-1002 
Betty Glfcert, GRI...364 4950
3 ? ^

>***1*

***">**■
' '  &> ' .. ■ ^ 'y * *■ '■* Ji'

128 Mimosa
. h 2 baths. Formal liv 

Rear entry garage. Priced to seH! IT S  A  M U S T  T O  S E E  T H IS  H O M E !
Lovely 4 bdrm. home with 2 baths._Formal livin^roorn& d[ining room.

247 Douglas
This home has charm & character & its ideal for the family. Very nice 

family room with fireplace. Front porch adds much to the corner lot with 
rear garage entry. Also a workshop or garage for R V  camper is of 

much benefit

234 Greenwood
Sharp 3 bdrm. home with 2 baths. Sprinkler system front & back with 

new storage building. Carpet is new, & the heating & cooling new 
within 4 years.

NEW  LISTINGS

221 Hickory
You must see the inside to appreciate the floor plan & how sharp it is!

A  3 bdrm., 2 baths. Nice master bdrm. A  bath. Fireplace.

This is a un 
area. Nice

229Hick(
e home that has 3 b d rm , 2 "baths, with a formal dining 

room & a covered patio that extends the length of the 
home that is veiy nice.

422 Avenue G
Adorable & affordable! Seller wants to a quick sell! First time home 

buyer would be great! 3 b d rm , 1V4 baths.



CABLE CHANNELS

f>elou, an episode of Intimate Portrait.
Monday. Feb. 24, brings Dinner With 

Oprah, a Lifetime special. The talk 
show hostess with the mostest invites 
viewers to a “book club dinner" with 
Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
Toni Morrison, who discusses her book 
Song o f Solomon.

PBS premieres Black America: Facing 
the Millennium on Tuesday, Feb. 25 
(check local listings on all PBS pro
grams). In this hourlong special, three 
leading African-American analysts will 
hold forth on the state of black America 
from historical.^cultural and economic 
perspectives.

A&E continues its commendable Bi
ography observance of Black History 
Month on Wednesday, Feb. 26, with 
Nelson Mandela: Journey to Freedom. 
an hour that dramatically chronicles the 
South African's rise from an almost 
idyllic childhood to become one of the 
most charismatic political leaders of the 
20th century. Archival footage and in
terviews with such figures as Archbish
op Desmond Tutu help illuminate the 
story.

Fox presents taped coverage of the 
28th annual NAACP Image Awards on 
Thursday, Feb. 27, with Arsenio Hall 
and Patti LaBellc sharing hosting chores 
and Denzel Washington slated to re
ceive the entertainer of the year award 
Opening the festivities will be the artist 
formerly known as Prince, who also 
gets a special award.

That same night. A&H’s Biography 
repeats James Earl Jones: With a 
Strong Voice, a profile of the beloved 
actor, while Showtime repeats Mandela 
and de Klerk with Sidney Poitier and 
Michael Caine.

Friday. PBS presents Signature: 
George C. Wolfe, a profile of the daz
zling playwright-director who also 
heads New York's prestigious Joseph 
Papp Public Theater.

2 -  DISNEY CHANNEL
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KV1I (ABC), AMARILLO
8 -  TBN
9 -  WGN. CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
1 3 -  KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
1 4 -  ESPN
1 5 - CNN
1 6 -  THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 -  THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
1 9 -  COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HBO
21-  CINE MAX
2 2 -  CNBC
2 3 -  TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 -  THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 -  THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 -  TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 -  UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 -  CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 -  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 -  ODYSSEY
3 9 -  QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 -  VH-1
4 3 -  GALAVISI0N

Actor, comic and formor lata-night talk ahow boat Araanio Hall aarvas aa co-hoat of tha NAACP Image 
Award*, airing Thursday on Fox. Tha awards ahow Is ona of many programs on this wash’s schadula spot
lighting Afrtcan-Amartcans as Black History Month draws to a doss.

The amazing achievements of blacks 
from around the world and throughout 
history are juxtaposed with several 
high-class dramas to end this year’s 
Black History Month with a blast.

Leading the pack -  and risking being 
overlooked, since it airs opposite NBC’s 
heavily promoted Schindler's List -  is 
The Ditchdigger's Daughters, premier
ing Sunday, Feb. 23, on The Family 
Channel. Carl Lumbly stars as a blue- 
collar father who is determined that his 
six daughters not be limited to the career 
fields of “mammies, maids and mom
mas."

Daughters opens in the 1950s with a 
husband and wife (Lumbly, Victoria 
Dillard) embarking on a long and ardu
ous project so they can offer their six 
daughters more opportunities than they 
had. Over the course of 35 years, the 
parents impart valuable lessons and 
ethics to their children.

The movie repeats Saturday. March I.
Also on Sunday. Steve Allen and Nan

cy Wilson host taped coverage of the 
Trumpet Awards on TBS, honoring 
African-Americans in a variety of fields. 
Honorees include Louis Gossett Jr., Flo
rence G riffith Joyner and Bernard 
Shaw. TBS follows the awards show 
with That's How I See It. in which 
Olympic gymnast Dominique Dawes 
and other young people present self-pro
duced videotapes about their lives.

Another highlight of the week is The 
History Channel’s rebroadcast of Alex 
Haley's grand miniseries. Roots, just in 
time for the magnum opus’ 20th an
niversary.

LeVar Burton (Star Trek: First Con
tact). Cicely Tyson and Maya Angelou 
star in the drama, which airs Sunday 
through Friday. Feb. 28.

Later on Sunday, Lifetime spotlights 
the Roots actress and poet in Maya An-

By John Crook
OTVData Faaturas Syndicate
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«*f1S80JUMh*rM«Mr.OMMlMaCTh» 
i t o l i t M (c M d i« a d il iM M M n ln t o  

and t a l  of Imptndnfl 
£ 0 0 .0  February26 1pm.

i*wW(1976)0toi 
Ifadandagam 

■ pdaonar la auddanly 
dangaaoua eequence of t 
tain. 240. 0 ktomb 111

* *  (1930) MtemExty. fore Mwe*y The 
of rBvoMoncompBcaieine romance 
• Ruoaian prince and a singer from

-------  VI Ml1/45. (

#** (1958) Ota Oay.Petm

MtaaPtomnoMlion of a broken-down ranch 
ao Mai d a  can go into Mo ahaop buainaaa. 
ZOO m  February 23 12m .

dftracwd oy nn Dumoang now 
attempta at suicide. 140

up ^  ■ 
a

Cabin Boy * (1004) Ctm Ooa. flM M dby. An 
arrogant young snob ia taken down a pag

fbal TraBett (1941) Tin fit* toy MNbyA 
idae to return 9w money he 

and pan tee lorcaa of good. 1 .-00.

I of boanflng a yacht, I 
on a •cttooner's deck. 2:00 0  February 24

* *  (IP O ) TemHtW. Cm 
■ratal)
IDO

0*4)
Tayter Baau Brummei Metros hia mark 
morta  and faahion of IMh-cantury 

200. •  rrb n a ry  27 6:46am.

I toe Hunted **M>( 1987)8** fled Strop*

V s
THE PLANET NEPTUNE IS 

NAMED AFTER THE ROMAN 

GOD OF WATER AND THE SEA. 

IT TAKES NEPTUNE 16$ YEARS 

TO ORBIT THE SUN. (THE 

EARTH TAKES 365 DAYS.)

raaouaoafid canola’s mission to protect four 
orphanad cougar cubs. (In Stereo) 2:00. ID  

11 7pm

I * * *  (1954) GbriGtob. tana Turner. The 
of a Dutch resistance movement 

tenws a group member Mfeedtogmtormation 
to tie Germans. 2:00 0  March 1 Sam.

beyond Betrayal (1994) Susan OSy. Ached Qstn 
t a a a  A woman attempts to change her 
denary and start a new Me after fleeing Irom 

' her abusive pokceman husband. 2 00 0  
February 27 1pm.

The M g Manpower (1950) Kan Johnson. 
Ebabeh Taylor A young lawyer struggles to 
overcome his pecufcar dnntung problem 
before 4 destroys his Me. 1 :4 5 .0  February 
27 r

The Big Treee ** W (1952) TMOoupas. fwMfor 
A ruthless lumber baron attempts to oust a 
groig> of rehgwui  homesteaders from prime 
C aMomia redwood territory 2:00 0
Fabniery 23 9am; 24 Sam.

CaM t, U S . Marshal * * h  (1973) Aha Mget. 
George Kennedy A lawman searching fora band 
of outowe Mo me that hit own tons hove 
taken to a Me of crime. 2:15. 0 March 1 
10:06pm.

Cato and Mabel ♦ «  (1936) Idem  Dmma Clmk 
Gatk A prizefighter and a showgirl become 
involved in a stormy romance. 1 SO. 0  March 
1 4pm.

The Capthre Heart *** (1948) MdiatfflM)ps«e. 
Rachel Kempeon. An imprisoned Czech captam 
who impersonated a dead Englishman must 
convince British POWs that he is not an 
enemy spy. 2:00. 0 February 27 10am, 
2pm.

Casanova Brown **Vi (1944) Gary Cooper. 
Teresa Wnghi A man on the verge of remarriage 
discovers he is a father after an ahnuiled 
marriage 2:00. 0  February 28 3pm.

Cat’s Eya **Vi (1965) James Woods. Kernel* 
McMdan An unorthodox anti-smoking ckrac. a 
deadly wager and an evil troll are featured m 
this trilogy from Stephen King 1:30 0  
February 24 2: SO am.

Caught in the Act * *  (1993) Gregory Hamson 
Leslie Hope A struggling actor discovers a 
dangerous link between his newfound 
romance and a hefty deposit to his bank 
account. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  February 
28 9am; 27 1am.

Our aotarsptomfcMI of many mysterious wonders. So tfiydorft you find out more about it by 
taMng tie  quiz beta*. Cirde tie  answer ttal you fvnk is correct.

. 1.) TN s planet is very doee in 
dameter, mass and denrity to 
tie  Earth.

a. Man
b. Venus
c. Saturn 
d  J i t t e r

2.) ThedoaeatatartoEadM ia 
an immense qahere of growing 
gaa:

a . M fty Way
b. Piute
c. Sun 
d  Moon

3. ) Man fret set foot on tie  
moon In:

a. 1929
b. 1949
c. 1969 
d  1969

4 . ) The tageat planet, it ia 318 
fmes tie mass of Eartt

a. Jupiter
b. Ruto
c. Venus 
d  Mars

5. ) He built the Iret astronomi
cal tetesoope In 1609.

a. N e i Armstrong
b .  G sM eoG aBei
c .  ‘Buzz* AkMn
d  Leonards da Vind

6. ) How ta n  does it take tie 
moon to circle Earth?

a  Five Days
b. 27% days
c. 63% days 
d  365 days

7. ) The n H h  planet tom  tie  
sun, I  is tie  amalest planet

known in our solar system, 
a  Pluto
b. Venus
c. Earth 
d  Jupiter

8. ) Anecfipaeof tn s u n  
happens when t ts  passes in 
front of ft.

a  Mars
b. Moon
c. Venus 
d  Jupiter

9. )  The largest moon of tvs 
planet is called Tftan.

a  Saturn
b. Moon
c. Venus 
d  Jupiter

10. ) Large dusters of stars are 
known as:

a  Planets
b. Galaxies
c. Asteroids 
d E d p s e s

ANSWERS H U H  
UlUUUT.Alk 

U B k

BMy the Kid **<1941 (Robert Taytor.BnanDontevy 
The outlaw confronts the lawman who was 
once hM beet fnand to this fictionalized 
account of the desperado’s Me 2 00 0  
February 28 3pm.

Bitter Sweat **Vi (1940) Jeanette UacOonaU. 
Abbot Eddy Songs by Noel Coward highlight 
Has late at toe drfhcuk limes faced by a 
Vctonan befle and her husband m Vienna 
1 35 0 March 1 9:25am. f

B8nd Witness a* Vi (1989) Vaona PtwtapaL Paul 
La Mb A bfcnd woman, bekeving the police 
have captured toe wrong suspects, sets out to 
trap her hittband’s Uters 2:00.0  February 
27 8pm.

Stood of Jesus * *  (1941) Spencer Wtkams. James 
B Jones Smal-town residents pray for a 
nwacto after a newly baptized woman is 
acodentaty shot by her sinful husband. 1 30 
0 February 26 9pm; 27 3:S0am.

Bomb sheM * * *  W (1933) Jean Hartom. Lee Tracy. A 
high-strung movie actress finds her life is not 
her own once a dynamic and domineering 
pubfeaty agent takes over. 2 :0 0 .0  February 
22 7pm.

Boomerang • * (  1992) Edrte Murphy. Hate Berry A 
Manhattan marketing executive's irresistible 
appeal to women lands Iwm m hot water (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  March 1 8pm.

Chrome Soldiers * *  (1992) Gary Busey. Ray 
Sharkey Vietnam veterans reunite to avenge 
their f nend's murder and bberate a small town 
from the grip of drug traffickers 2:00 O  
February 27 12:05pm.

Circle of Violence: A  Family Drama ***
(1986) Tuesday WeM. Gerakkne Frugaratd A 
deserted wife faces difficult choices and 
terrible accusations as she deals with her 
mother's increasing senility. 2:00 0
February 25 8pm.

Cold Steel (1987) Brad Oam. Sharon Stone A 
police officer's obsession with fmdK>g his 
lather's killer bnngs him face to lace with an 
incident from his past. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  
February 27 9am; 28 1am.

The Color Purple *** W (1985) Mhocp Gabberg. 
Danny Glover Based on Alice Walker's Puktzer 
Prize-winning novel about 40 years to the 
tumultuous Me of a Southern black woman 
3:30 0 February 23 12:30pm.

Colorado Territory *** (1949) Joel UcOea 
Virgna Mayo An escaped outlaw and his 
dance-haH lover come to regret their decision 
to rob one more bank 135 0 February 26 
Sam.

Columbo: Undercover ** (1994) Peter Fak. Ed 
Betfay Jr. A tom photograph leads a disguised 
Columbo on an underworld investigation of a 
7-year-old. $4 milkon bank heist. (In Stereo) 
2:00. O  February 23 6pm.

R i in Vie fofcwing Manta to uncover some of tie many 
mysteries of outer apace.

1 . ) _ 0 0 _ 7.) U J____ R

2.) JU __IT__R 8.) QA__AX__

3.) E __U __SE 9 .)__ATU__N

4.) S __N 10.) Ml_K __W__ Y

5 .)__ENU__ 11.) M__R__

6.) S T____ 12.)_LUT__

„__  m d  ?\ m n  u tott b m  ot kms s
,Â 0V ‘«n / ’*8**taAV>*6’»«a4P9t 'a9*ri*tan 4M3MSNV



7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM |
e  - Gool Troop Amazing Animals Ardmal Moris: DuckTales: Moris (: 15) Merit: The Cal From OuMr Space Ken Berry 'G' Baby-SMsrel
o TBA Grace Marriage TBA Meet the Press Bopdol Church TBA E Z E H i C ^ l
e Sm m m  Strset KMMngs Economics | Economics |BmlnoM |Business Literary LAarary |Cap. RpL 1

E M L ’S . j f l ' g Jettons Flint stones FUnUtones IQrMNh |(:35) Moris: NaSonal Lampoon's Vacation (1963) **Vfc |(:35) Morio: Overboard
o Nbw Houee Home Again |Living |Executive |Good Morning America |TMaWsok I News
o Superman | Bozo Super Sundsy R o w ! Dreams Moria:
CD Powtf Church IWeethor | First Baptist Church Sunday Morning ICodega Basketball Michigan at Purdue I
CD Hue BAD iGunsmoko . Iklorio: Rio Lobo (1970) John Wayne * * V i  |Bonanza | Paid Prog |
9 SU World ESPNewa NBA SpoftiwMidy |rUportT8 I f n  n r t a  n a r r ia i|9 f )O n 9 C 9 fn 9 l  v

CD 1 In Touch Sigmund Specs Nuts | Near Family Chalengs Moria: Harper Valty PTA (1978) Barbara Eden as Vi Iftovto:
Movlo: Honor Sweet Love Jo Champa. ( 35) Moris: Junta* (1996) Robin WSmms, Bonrm H u t  |<:2S) Moris: Moonshine Hirfmay ‘PG-17 Movie;

9 Shokoopr |wiz.o40z IkNkaMul Moris: Murder In Mesiooippi Tom Hubs. |(:1S) Merit: By Down's Early Light Powers Soothe Juror
® |(:1S)Movlo: IronEa0eIVLouaGoMOff J r ..  ♦W‘PG-13’ | Movie: Fronch K1m (1995) Meg Ryan. Kevn KUne . | Morio: BuMalo B S  Joel McCrea
m (1:90) Movlo: MSN Nuroo |Morio: Doctor X (1932) Lionel AM L |Morio: The Return of Doctor X (1939) as | Morio: Crach-Up (1946) R s f  O'Bnen *  * *  1

9 (ON Air) Mechanic Inoids NASCAR NHRA iRacsday Goodwrch. |Auto Racing
9 I  **-lA ------r a l f l  r r O y .  | r M Q  r f Oty. Cuisine Homs Matters Heueeatnartl 11 ? n  r ^ " 1 v 1 a
9 Merit: * * v >  The BtgTreee iBrssMasf Wkh the Arts Merit: The Faleon and dwSnowawn (1964) Ttnothy Hutton # * *

9 i-o rw -w , I n . u  nr  BKJ r rO f l .  J r l K I  KTOfl. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Baby Knows Kids Osya Morio: kHooisoippi Burning (1988) Gone Hackman.
m FOX Sports Nwo Paid Prog. â -t-sr BIG rfOfl. Americana Outdoors Treks | Outdoors ILS. Extra | Playing Ski Prime
9 Taz-Mania Scootoy Doofey Doo GJMgan |ln the Heat of the Mghf In tha Hast of the fight SI Swimsuit »«- J-MOV18.
CD Muppota Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats Mona tars Pats A Pats Ian Thai My Brother
CD Ultraforce n  rriila .ngniBf MortriK | Dragon WingCom Johnnytime [WWF Superstars Wings |Morie: Poaaa (1993) so* |
CD Plaza Setamo La Ptnata Loco Tomas-Os |0nda Max | Control Tit ultras D. |Ma|or-Fuara |iDomDepor 1
CD On Campus Columbus Once Upon GsdgtTrip Year-Kide UaalaM SB i —. —Mailtfl Of vim Century of Warfare Weapons
CD Sportsman | Photo Safari Spanish Fly La u-Reel Glory Days Glory Days Auto Racing |RPM 2Day NASCAR | World Rally

SUNDAY______________________ FEBRUARY 23
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e Flash Torkeisons Reedy-Nol Ocean Girl Spellbinder Bear Movie: The Brave Little Toaster 'NR' Amazing Animal

o NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Houston Rockets NBA Basketball New Yoik Kmcks at Los Angeles Lakers Paid Prog. News

q Freedom | Pulling Out All the Stops Crunch Firing Line | Contrary | Vacations Texes Parks |Naturescene Perspective Business
o (11:35) Movie: eeS Overboard (1967) (1 :S0) Movie: My Stepmother Is an Alien (1968) e*’4 . (05) WCW Pro Wrastllng Videos Videos

Q Reporter | College Basketball Duke al UCLA | PGA Golf Tucson Classic - Final Round ABC Newt News

O (12:00) Movie: ee'; Predator (1987) | Mo vie: Predator 2 (1990) Danny Glover. G ary Busey ee | Mo vie: Another 48 HRS. (1990) Eddie Murphy ee'j
CD Basketball College Basketball Arkansas at Mississippi Slate |Skllng: Alpme and Freestyle |CBSNews |Newa

CD Paid Prog Movie: Superman (1978) Christopher Reeve M argot K idder eee'i |Movie Dick Tracy (1990) Warren Beatty eee
CD PPG CART Equestrian Tran spec | Skiing lEcNpoa Awards Spacial | Senior PGA Golf: American Express Inv

CD (12:00) Movie: Tha Ballad of Joaie (1968) Movie: The Night of the Twisters (1996) ee (Movie: The Great Outdoors (1968) Dan A ykroyd  ee
CD Movie: Chu Chu-PhIHy |(:35) Movie: Blue Sky Jessica Lange eee PG-13' |Movie: Siblin Rivalry Kvshe A lley ee’> |Movie: Jumanji (19.<5) PG

m Movie: She's Having a Baby Kevin Bacon e e '» PG-13' Movie: Going Under Bill Pullman ee PG' Movie Fast Galaway II Corey Haim  ee |Movie:

9 Movie: Star Trek Generations Patrick Stewan e e 'j PG' (:35) Movie: Ghost (1990) Patrick Swayze. Demi Moore eee 'PG-13' Movie: Made in America

9 Movie: |Movie The Far Horizons (1955) Charlton Heston eee |Movie Kim (1950) Errol Flynn. Dean Stockwell see Moria: Gunga Din (1939)

9 (11:30) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup •• Goodwrench Service 400 |Motor Trend Ready-Road |C!aasicCar Outdoor Bassmastr

9 Challenge Eco-Challenge Eco-Challenge Eco-Challenge Eco-Challenge Traasure Terra X

m Movie: Spies I Spies Biography This Week Am. Justice |Am. Justice Unexplained Home Again Home Again

9 Movie: The Color Purple (1965) Whoopi Goldberg. Danny G lover e e e 'j Movie: The Jacksons: An American Dream (1992) ee
9 Bowling ABC World Team Challenge | Women s College Basketball Louisville at Houston Tennis ATP Kroger/St Jude Fmal

9 (12:00) Movie: eee Time After Time (1979) Movie: Disaster in Time (1992) Jet1 Daniels ee' > Moria: Poltergeist (1962) ee e 'j

9 SpacaCaee | You Do |Crazy Kids Ship-Shore Hey Dude |Temple |G.U.T.S. Land of Lott Pats A Pats |Vou Afraid? |SpaceCaee

CD (11:30) Movie: eee Posse (1993) Movie: K2 (1992) M ichael Bmhn, M att Craven ee 'i Moria: Shoot to Kill (1966) Sidney P o tte r ee'i
CD (12:00) Domingo Deporfivo (Siempre an Domingo AmSt m aA — IklmSSLiMWlII jPfOlfCwfO

9 Weapons | Civil War Journal Real Weal | Mo vie: Tha Commandos Strike at Dawn (1942) eee True Action Adventures

9 Motorcycle Racing: AMA Supercross Auto Racing Hooters ProCup Senes |Women's College Basketball Vanderb* at Alabama

★  »  Feb. 23-March 1 »

HBO kicks off its wssklong tribute to comic George Carlin with a spe
cial Comedy Hour looking at some of the comic’s favorite past rou
tines. George Carlin's ParsonsI Favorites premieres Sunday.

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Romance is fun and exciting this 
week, Aries. Clearly it’s what keeps 
the hop in your step. Don’t shy away 
from new opportunities. Take time out 
of your busy schedule to get to know 
somebody new. Don’t think serious. 
Think fun. Then, sit back, and enjoy 
the wonder that every day brings.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
If you have been edgy and uncom
fortable around others, this is a good 
week to set aside time to figure things 
out. Work on your people skills. 
There’s no better place to start than at 
home. When family members chal
lenge your patience, take a deep 
breath, sit back, and roll with it.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
This week, you’ll find extra time to 
catch up on chores. Don't waste it 
away. You face your worst enemy 
Tuesday and Wednesday: downtime 
at work. Stay focused on smaller pro
jects , even some you may deem 
unimportant. Remember, there are no 
small roles, only small actors.
CANCER > June 22/July 22
Have a case of the midwinter blues? 
Stop hiding in the house, and have 
some fun. Outdoor activ ity  will 
warm you up this week. Make sure 
the rest o f your body jo ins you. 
Think ski resorts, ice-skating rinks, 
even building snowmen. A Libra has 
good news on Friday.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Money is tight this week. Leo. 
Watch your spending. Tired of trying 
to figure out your life 's mission? 
Relax and roll with the punches. You 
know, you don't always have to have 
all the answers. A female Capricorn 
friend looks to you for romantic 
advice. Practice patience.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Looking for a new job? Try espe
cially hard this week to not let new 
opportunities scare you off. Know 
your skills, and learn their value. 
Read the paper, call your contacts, 
and see what else is out there. You 
never know. Your dream job could 
be at the end of your phone line.

*  *
L IB R A -S ep t 23/Oct 23
Use this week wisely, Libra. Study 
your romantic relationship carefully, 
and figure out what’s missing. Are 
you and your partner making equal 
efforts? Now is not the time to be 
lazy or to show your flirtatious side 
to gain security. You have to stop 
depending on others to make you 
feel good about yourself; it’s time 
you take this job on yourself.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
It’s a busy week for you, Scorpio, 
and you'll find little time to even 
breathe. That’s OK. A busy routine 
equals happiness for you. A new 
project at work has you perplexed 
Monday and Tuesday, but by Friday, 
you are left with nothing but sheer 
satisfaction and relief.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
Put some movies on your calendar 
this week, Sagittarius. Lately, you 
seem to have let o thers’ favorite 
things get in the way of your own. 
At home, i t ’s best to keep your 
guard up. Tension on the home front 
is good incentive for a weekend get
away. Make the most of it.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Settle down, and focus this week, 
Capricorn. Colleagues are depending 
on you to get the job done — and to 
get it done fast. But distractions are 
hard for you to pass up. Making the 
most of your time will only work to 
your benefit. Don’t forget details. 
Your superiors are watching.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
A social event on Saturday has you 
confused. It seems as though your 
close friends always have other 
plans. Still, Saturday presents a good 
opportunity to make new acquain
tances and even some business con
tacts. D on 't pass it up on your 
friends' busy schedules.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You’re called upon for many deci
sions this week, Pisces. A romantic 
partner is feeling neglected, and 
you’ll be asked to think hard about

41 ¥

what's important to you. Do it. You 
need to know for your own well
being, too. A letter from a friend 
brings surprising news.

I SUNDAY

Excitement erupts when a geologist (Den Cortese) finds a volcano 
about to explode beneath a ski resort In Volcano: Firs on the Mountain 
Sunday on ABC. Cynthia Gibb also stars as a park ranger.

FEBRUARY 23~1



IN FOCUS
r (1942)

I U i  A N o m ^ in  W w iM n
••capes to En0v«d to rafy Brmsh forces 
a g m l  foe Nazi invaders ocapymg l »  
homeland 2.00 0 February 23 5«si. 3pm.

Conspiracy * (1930) MsdSfewta. Bh h  Low In »te 
wake ol flwir tamer's death, a brother and 
mMw go after t K  ting of dope (testers foey 
lad is reaponaftlo. 1:30 0 February 23
6 30am . ,i —-s* r

Crack-Up ewe (1946) PaOBneaCUmFuror An 
expert in art forgeries dams hs memory 
lapse s  tie result ol a Hast wreck which no 
one else seems to know about 2 00 •  
February 23 I t  am.

(1982) Adneme Barbeau. Hal 
HaBroui Fere horror stories horn a conacbook 
ncktOe tales about reanenaled corpses and 
m io n i  ol vengeful cockroaches 2 35 S  
February 23 7pm. H JS p m .

i received ■  Academy 
for his portrayal 
A nna Gocth in 

the 1993 drama Schindler’s U ml On 
Sunday. Feb. 23, NBC offers the TV 
premiere of this award-winning drama.

Filmed ta Mack and white, the movie 
teUs the story of war profiteer Oskar 
Schindler (Liam Neeaoa). who saved 
more than IjOOO Jewish people during 
World War II by employing them in 
his factory.

Directed by Steven Spielberg, the 
movie also stars Ben Kingsley.

Investigator Megan O’Malley (Va
lerie BcrtimriM) searches for an ab
ducted boy in Night Sins. premiering 
Sunday, Feb. 23. and concluding 
Tuesday. Feb. 23. oa CBS.

When Megan begins working on the 
earn with the local police chief, Mitch 
Hob (H a rry  Hamlin), she becomes a t-

■ * * h  (1988) Pad Hogan 
Lmdo Karioesi■ The adventurer and his 
guftrisnd teak refuge in Austraka after they 
n*i afoul of dreg dealers (In Stereo) <CC) 
2 0 0  0 February 77 8pm.

traded to him. %

Cyber-Tracker * n (1994) Don Theftagon’ moon. 
RcheriNbdm. A secret agent tfescovere a rebel 
underground as he bias to evade 8m  
retenOess m drad eescuboners on his ta i 
2:10 0 February 28 10pm; Merab 1

The two start receiving messages 
from the kidnapper, then follow a lead 
that involves acquaintances: of the 
boy’s family. Karen Si I las and Clay
ton Taylor also star.

*Vt (1947) Bhh> Tutor. May k b  
Overcautious parents aw  loo protective of 
t ie r  spirited young daughter who wants to 
pursue her musical interests. 2 0 0  0  

r 27 Item .

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 23~1
• PM 6:30 7  PM 7:30 •  PM 8:30 | • PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Mosta: 1 ae48stsroT Mkkar tnstde Od VaelR Mr FUr Lady (1964) Has Human, AuOmy Hepburn. **** G* Fair Lady
0 O U U m  |Ms«ir. SckkiMsr's UM (1993) Lem Masson. Ben Kingsley **** |Nwro |t80tandar: Ths Series

** Mskkses | / U W jthdure |ns8o m I QsograpNc |tlesMrptsce Thsska Beo. Jour.
€* Nan Geographic Explorer Tnsepst Asssrds iThaTs How 1 Sss A Man GeograjaNc Explorer

« M M  I Videos DsadNsl Vstcanoss Moeta: Voteaee: Fks oe 8w Mouetalw |1997| Hues SeirdaM Two
O ■reawrty pick Frees FaroM IlMnuy UMkappBv liualaFdn |Uaua Ifkpkr Slags , lAdeentures ol Slaked

• tlTMnirtii Toacksdfcyan Anart OeeiK 1801 Sim (1997) VUene BertneU. Horry Hamtn Nsue HoaukspL (8S) Exfra

World's Furedsst OudMus t e e g  1 M a  |tn 8w Houes |MUcofcs Mad-You W e ts Bsh.

© SportscsnWr yyt »i - -■ - xi- VwA» ------ret. »_ -e_ x_x. • _ n ------|V0w. rtOCafjf new ion rangers m r̂ mmKpnm riyers Spsrtscssmr fWL Greet

• |Ms«ts: Iks oacfcUagw'sDautfaws (1997) |Movte: Cokmtoo Uodwcovsr (1994) Peter Fok »e Raaringion Stasis J. OsMsn

0 I M k  |trtm |Ueetr Zooama Loue Cement X  *♦* K  (Ties Teresr. Widest Drawes Concert ( 15)0uSsrUndM TyaooMoly

© (V 30) Movie O e u e U k Meets: kUsreise WWi 8w Vsmplra Tom Cnnoo *** VC PxmsAi li--„[ironaoy now llloeis: The Juror Oami Moore IT  |

0 Mods: Merit k> Aeiwtcs Ueetr. hoys on 8m  Mds tWwopr Goldberg *** IT |MoWs : Best of fw  Best 3 |lleets: The Rookie (1990) |
|M9| Meets: fleam Jte Meets: BomhshsB (1933) Joan Harlow * «* H Movie Or Jskytl and Ik Hyde (1941; *** Hovia

© bvFMk | BH Dance OeFWd |Back Road FMNng | Flakin' Rscedar |Aido Racing S0CA Trans-Am NHRA

0 |MysMrtses | W U Diac ovary TTuMili t k lU kdaed of 8w Monkey God JuskceFBss WMdOiec.
© Anctant M y d riii  ||IuimnIm America's Ceades •sototCoadcfWW Mummies

© (4:A8)Movia:»eThsJscksoaa: An Aawrlcan Dream (1982) LaorsnnBf Hon Jkcofes. tnbmaie Portrait 0ns West WMMU Barbara W.

© | Wesson • CsBsge BasMMI Vsgna at North Csrofns |ABL BasksMsI PtayoMs: Semi Game -  Teams TBA FOX Sports News Sports

0 1(430) Morit PqAm9i W  |lUoets: Cmpeaew (1982) Adrienne Bntmu. HalHotorx*. *** |(:3S) Moeta: Strer Bu8st (1985) Gary Boatf —
CD M l r M w Monsters Widitiidmia lyLXwuDouioua |iacs rvawa ■ x__ | Odd Couple |I M ____ 1Van Dyke |Nssstiart fbS, I ■rwrOOS

0 Claude WstrdSd. FacMcBlus IW EaW _____ ____ SAk Staddngs «-9 i « y

® Tu jY e Compttoas |Ch m r i IVtewna y AUpadro Farnendaa deeds Acaputco NoUcMro |Tltidarss D. Sfftucion

® GedgtTrip |Gsd*Trip I D rini. 1 X «-a--X 1 --Xf X.a| rlOvIe |VÎ 8mM reafHl̂ rMaf » 10 Creel Care Roots
0 ICodsgsBssMbaATitonoai Houston |0rag fladna NHRA ATSCO Nsbonsk

MONDAY FEBRUARY 24
7 AM 7 30 B AM  | 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM0 p 3 i Mermaid UmbrsBs QroumMng PoohCmr. PucStWss Cue Bears Dumbo WruuMsfraulwonoenino GummiPr

e Todey ___ _ JM i ___________________ 1Geretde Hksra Sunset Bosch

o Govsnusol k j j w m f l Sssanw Blrest PuzUs Place Mr Rogers StoryUms DaXiimn110O81J Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop0 8 WMMMsa lOsaMskad UMa Homs an 8w Preirts 3's Co Mama GriMBi Griffith (-05) Mad art Movie

0 Good Morv^of AflMrtca Lhre- RaWa A KaBda Los 1 _a a ea— tx - r j —tiryi t  Marilyn, rntnoi Medicine Wofiuin Haws

o gygsOdly |A d M d M i jwoody ]Bovdlchod Griffith | Empty Hast In dw Htet of ttw Mghl UST0OO Hrvsn News
© This Morning Rkkl Lake M m Ib RWR Young and tre Rasdsas Haws0 Ttassa I Bobby

ii1

Fos Altar 9redkhM Slap Stop |Mr Coopor K. CopeMnd |PaM Prog Gunsmofcs©SportoosnUr SportsosnMr Sportscoolor Sportscomsr Spoftsosmsr Final Four

© tSMamy ts Hoaesn Waltons 700 Club |fTTTV Rescue *11 » -----nofnf

© llloeto: SirarSlrere (1976) Gene Water, J* CUyburgh |Movia: The Adeanturas el Baron Muncksuaan VG' <:15) Movto:MuKUBssch Party *•'? 10 Movie: |Movie Last el Bw Oogami Tam Bannger ** VG' ItBsets: RtcNs tuck Macaulay Cukr T*G |(15) Movie Chib Pmadtae.x-PG n  |

© Meets: A R u  Mom Te<S Damon * VG" |Movto Careful, Ho 180* Hear You Neriota* Gtetdid |Movie OsM tekk an Angri eW WG I Movie

© (4.30) Movie Gkf IBssing iMoetr HI, NsMs (1934) Paul M u m * *  |HoWe The Personality Kid (1934) MovtrLMM Mg Shot (1936) * '0 (Off Ak) VtdssMorek^ DaBeo AMsns's Crafts [Wldhorsc
Paid Prog | Paid Prog Asslgnmonl Discovery |Hoew Mattsre lloueosmertl Ps-̂ e Ikasrlnt MsMwan |iMnor mot. I Ko(dp

© Icsksnko 1 Colombo Mfca Hem war flukey Eousftisr

© M y K s o s i| K M a y i Sietere 0 0 * Our Hoare H i  deeds LMng |0ur Homs |Designing

© FOX Sports Nows FOX Sports Nssss Paid Prog Paid Prog IPMdProg jPaid Prog Women's CoBags BasksMaB0 Scooby Oooby Ooo —  nnniiaa Fhrhslonos GAMgan OM0 n Knots Landma CtBPs | Thunder

©
Loonoy Tunas ; Rugrsts Busy World ___ MuDDdt ABagra |QuB0 I f , '1 ' " ■ !  " V T » ■ " L .,1

[Sonic as---x-_ isi----uele »•* iMoeta: Shopt ta KM (1968) Sdray PoVer •*'> |Ma|orDed |Mayor Dad |uSAUve

© t t u T .V .  iBCkaea ChMpirdo Papa Sok. |0r Pares Ood Mujsres Un Camlno |k|o en MMaw Roatro
Classroom niwory bnovcMt Reel West . Movia: Guyana Tragedy: The Story ol Jka Jones eee |Wgh Points |

© Ros Appool jBodyshsps Crunch |TraMng Flex Appeal |Crunch [Gotta Sweat (fitness ( . ■ y ^ i L r r . ! —

They Live **tt (1942) Jo 
Cabman A physician rescues 
important information on 

from her Nazi captors. 200W-S-------88 r ,mrvo rum y dm 3pm.

A  Oats With Judy (1948) Jan* Pom*. 
Fkntem Taylor The escapades of two teen
agers from tafleieiS backgrounds cause 
constant turmoi lor dietr larrvbes 2:00 9  
February 27 1pm.

Death on 8m Diamond ** (1934) AoCort Yang. 
Madge £Vare A group ol crooks cause murder 
when they get nvotved m a World Series 
gome 1:15. 0 February 23 3:45am.

Dick Tracy * * *  (1990) Mbrrwi Beatty. Charts 
Korvno Detective Tracy tries to juggle 
retabonstvps with an orphan and Tess 
Treeheart while battling an army o( gangsters 
2 00 0 February 23 4pm.

Dick Tracy * * *  (1990) '.Varan Beatty. Chart* 
Konmo Detective Tracy tnes to juggle 
reiatoonsh^K with an orphan and Tess 
Treeheart while battling an army o( gangsters 
(In Stereo) 2:00 0  February 25 7pm.

Dieppe (1994) Victor Garter. Gary Heneke 
Dramatized account of the many bves 
touched and changed by the 1942 raid on the 
Naz»-occi4>pied French town ol Dieppe 3:00 
0  February 28 10am, 3pm. i ,

Dirty Gertie From Harlem U .S A  * *  (1946) 
Frames front. Don Whon A black femme fatale 
leevos New York City to escape an old 
boyfriend and establishes herself on the 
island of Tnrvded 1 :3 0 .0  February 27 2am.

M a g ic a l W o r ld  o f D is n e y

r bi Time eeV* (1992) M l Omsk. Antra 
An Ohio innkeeper questions the 

molrves behind a time-traveling lour group's 
visit to his boring little town. 2:00. 0  
February 23 2:30pm.

The Dhchdtggefs Daughter* (1997) Car 
licntry. Victona Obrd A poor man prepares his 
beloved daughters lor success later m kfe by 
demanckng the best from them as children. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  February 23 6pm; 

ill

h t t p :/ / w w w .d i e n e y
c h a n n e l .c o m

T h e ^ jJ s d e p  Channel
H e r e f o r d  C a b l e v i s i o n

119 E. 4th • 364-3912

Dr. Jekyb and Mr. Hyde * * *  (1941) Spencer 
Tracy. Ingnd Bergman A scientist's experiments 
bring out a side of his personality that 
threatens to destroy him. 2:00 0  February 
23 9pm.

Doctor X **Vi (1932) bond Atm*. Fay Wray A 
manic dubbed the "Fu* Moon Strangler" 
commits a senes of murders on the grounds of 
a mysterious medical facility. 1:30. 0  
February 23 8am.

Don't Talk to Strangers * *  (1394) Slums Heed. 
Tony OCkmn A  woman realizes that her dx- 
husband is stalking her as she and her young 
son drive cross-country to their new home (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  March 1 9pm.

Doughboys e * ( 1930) Busier Keaton. SaSy Eton A 
strange senes of events causes a wealthy 
playboy to be accidently inducted into the 
Army 1:25 0  February 28 3:35am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q: In fa in t  Your Wagon, a very 
young Clint Eastwood appeared to 
be singing. Was it really him? Then, 
in My Fair Lady, Jeremy Brett, the 
PBS Sheriock Holmes actor, played 
Freddy. Was that really his voice? 
And do I rem em ber correctly that 
Audrey Hepburn was dubbed in the 
musical as well? -Doris Minnich, St. 
Germain. Wis.

A: I can help you on (wo of these 
questions. Yes. lhal was Eastwood 
singing, if you want to call it (hat. And 
H epburn 's singing was dubbed by 
Mami Nison, the voice double who 
also sang for Natalie Wood in West 
Side Story and Deborah Kerr in The 
King and I. By the way. Nixon report
edly was threatened with being black
listed if she revealed her contributions 
to My Fair Lady, but the news quickly 
leaked out.

I can’t find any definitive informa
tion on who provided the vocals for 
Freddy. I don 't believe Brett was 
singing, but I could be wrong.

Q : W hen G unsm oke  b egan , I 
thought I rem em bered th a t C lint 
Eastwood played Festus, who had a 
stiff leg. Please name all the actors 
who played this role. -R obert Rie- 
menachneider, McQueeney, Texas.

A: Dennis Weaver played limping 
deputy Chester Goode when the series 
premiered. When Weaver left the se
ries in 1964, Ken Curtis began playing 
Festus Haggen. which he continued for 
the run of the show. No other iu »or 
played Festus. and Eastwood wasnt a 
Gunsmoke regular;

Q : la Ray W alston, who played 
Judge Booe on t ic k e t Fences, the 
saute m an who a p p e a re d  in the  
m ovie Somth P acific  and  sang  
MThere Is Nothing Like a Dame” ? 
-Elizabeth Lea, Chesaning, Mich.

A: Yes. (hat was Walston, who also

Clint Eastwood

won a Tony Award in 1957 for his 
portrayal of Mr. Applegate (the Devil) 
in the original production of Damn 
Yankees (a role he re-created in the 
movie version of that musical).

Q: Who was the voice of Carlton 
the doorman on Rhoda? Did he ever 
do anything else? -Beth in Midland. 
N.C.

A: Lorenzo Music, who was a co- 
producer on the Valerie Harper sitcom, 
provided the voice of the never-seen 
Carlton. His most famous endeavor 
since that show has been providing the 
cartoon voice of Garfield the cat.

Q: When I was a kid, there was a 
movie on TV about hoys trying to 
become singers in the Vienna Boys 
Choir. I haven’t seen it in years, hut 
do you know the title  and  if it is 
available on video? -V icki Betten
court, Sacramento, Calif.

A: I'm pretty sure you are thinking 
of Almost Angels, a 1962 movie from 
Walt Disney Studios. If s available on 
the Disney home video label.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Queens bury. N.Y. I MtVI, or e-mail 
to tvpipeline<iftvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

http://www.dieney
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Dud* Cowboy ** (1941) Tim Hot. Ray Mmay. A 

cowboy attempts to crack ■ counterfeiting ring 
that is using a duds ranch as Ms cantor of 
operation. 1:15.®  February 25 9:15am.

Dying to Belong (1997) Htary Saw* Jama Won Oy. 
Premiere A collage freshman crusades for 
justice after her mend dies during a sorority 
hazing incident. (Postponed from an earlier 
date) (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  February 24

Everything You Always Wantsd to Know 
About Sex (But Were Afraid to Ask) ***
(1972) Woody Aten, Gene Wilder A series of comic 
sketches spoofs Dr. David Reuben’s best
selling book and other assorted targets. 1:55. 
8 ) February 27 1:15am.

The Falcon and the Snowman * * *  (1984) 
Txnotiy Hutton, Sean Penn. Based on the true story 
of two childhood friends who were tried in 
1977 lor selling U S. secrets to the Soviets. 
3:00. 8 )  February 23 10am.

The Family * * '6  (1987) VXtono Gassman. Fanny 
Aidant Director Ettore Scola's episode 
chronicle of 80 years in the life of an Italian 
family. 2:00. Q  February 28 1:05am.

Family Business * * *  (1989) Sean Connery. Dustn 
Hoffman A businessman is reluctantly drawn 
into a high-tech heist masterminded by his 
son and his roguish father. 2:00.0  March 1 
12:35am.

The Far Hortaona * ** (1955) Charlton Hatton. 
Fred MacMurray Based on Lewis and Clark's 
19th-century expedition to map the newly 
purchased Louisiana Territory. 2:00. ®  
February 23 1pm.

Fatal Exposure ** (1991) Mare Mirnhgham, Me* 
Uancuso A  woman vacationing in the Pacific 
Northwest is stalked by a killer bent on 
retrieving an incriminating photograph. 2:00. 
O  February 24 10:05pm.

Father of the Brkls ****(1950) Spencer Tracy. 
EkzAbeth Taylor. A  lather experiences the joys 
and aggravation involved with preparations 
for his daughter's upcoming wedding. 1:45. 
O  February 27 7pm.

Fighting Frontier * V4 ( 1943) TmHoA. CHI Edwards 
Federal agents go under cover lo expose an 
outlaw-gang leader. 1:00. ®  February 25 
12pm.

The Final Countdown **16 (1980) Kirk Douglas, 
Martrn Sheen An atomic-powered aircraft 
carrier is transported back to the Pacific 
Ocean hours before the attack on Pearl

. Harbor. 2:00. O  February 25 10:05pm ® 
March 1 10:30pm.

Final Notice ** ( 1989) Gt Gerard. Melody Anderson 
Private eye Harry Slone stalks a murderer in 
the avant-garde world of fine art. From 
Jonathan Valin's "Stoner" series. 2:00. O  
February 25 12:05am.

Flaxy Martin **16 (1949) Virgna Mayo. Zachary 
Scott An attorney is framed by a showgirl for a 
murder he didn’t commit. 1:25. ®  February 
28 9:35am.

HIGHLIGHTS

By Roberta C. Nelson
CTVData Features Syndicate

Though other labels may be up in the 
air, Ellen DeGeneres is certainly a 
thespian.

Besides receiving two Emmy nomi
nations for her television show. Ellen. 
she woii an Emmy for hosting the 
Grammys and received an American 
Comedy Award for her hosting stint at 
the Emmys.

So it’s no surprise DeGeneres was 
asked back to host the Grammy 
Awards this year when CBS airs the 
39th annual ceremony on Wednesday. 
Feb. 26.

Unlike some comics (think David 
Lettcrman at the Oscars'M), DeGeneres 
has proven she has what it takes to host 
the marathon ceremonies. She brings a 
quirky charm to her hosting duties and 
this year will probably make at least 
one veiled reference to the ongoing 
speculation surrounding her sitcom 
character.

But while DeGeneres keeps things 
fun. she doesn’t forget what the event 
is all about, in this case honoring the 
best of last year's music.

Fly-Away Baby * *  (1997) Gtondb Ferret. Barton 
Maciane Newshound Toichy Blane sleuths a 
celebrated murder case while on a plana wNh 
a rival reporter and an unknown kiMer 1:15.®. 
February 241:45pm.

A Fore* of One * *  (1979) Jennder O'NeB. Chuck 
Norm. A  master of the martial arts embarks on 
a revenge-motivated search for the killers of 
his adopted son. 2:00. ®  February 27 
7:05pm.

Forced Vengeance ** (1982) Chuck Norm, Maty 
Louite Water An unemployed bodyguard uses 
his martial-arts skills to protect his late boss's 
daughter from murderous rivals. 2:00. O  
February 27 11:05pm.

M O N D A Y
--------------- -------------------------------

* •» '
1 V  ' V  ... .

Ellen DeGeneres (AB C’s Ellen) returns as host of the 39th annual 
Grammy Awards from New York's Madison Square Garden. The cere
mony airs Wednesday on CBS.

Noted thespian DeGeneres 
to host Grammy Awards

Considered the recording industry’s 
most prestigious award, 89 Grammys 
will be handed out by the National 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sci
ences. One of the most coveted prizes 
is for record of the year.

This year. Tracy Chapman's “Give 
Me One Reason.’’ from her comeback 
album. New Beginning, is among five 
contenders for the top award.

Eric Clapton's collaboration with 
producer Babyface, “Change the 
World.’’ from the film Phenomenon, is 
also nominated.

Canadian Celine Dion, who has made 
her mark recording songs for romantic 
films, is nominated for her latest. “Be
cause You Loved Me.’’ from the film 
Up Close and Personal.

Alanis Morisscttc, another Canadian 
vocalist, was a big winner at last year’s 
Grammy Awards. Morissette is in the 
running this year with “Ironic,” another 
song from her debut album, the Gram- 
my-winning Jagged Little Pill.

The final nominee for record of the 
year is "1979” by alternative rock band 
Smashing Pumpkins from its double 
CD Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sad
ness.

Girl In th* Show * ’6  (1929) Besem Loire. Raymond 
Hacked. The future ol an acting troupe appears 
bleak after the manager departs, leaving the 
performers without employment. 1:30 ®  
February 28 8am.

Girl Missing *16 (1933) Glenda Ferret, Ben Lyon. A 
millionaire is conned into putting up a hefty 
reward after Ns write vanishes on the night of 
the wedding 1:30. ®  February 24 6:30am.

The Glass Bottom Boat * * *  (1966) Doris Day. 
Rod Taylor An engineering physicist hooks a 
public relations employee in his space 
laboratory. 2:00. ®  February 26 3pm.

Glengarry Glen Rosa ***16 (1992) AlPaano. 
Jack Lemmon Underhanded real estate 
salesmen sink to varying levels of deceit in 
order to sell their dubious properties. 2:20. ®  
February 28 1:40am.

Godxilla, King of th* Monsters * *  (1956) 
Raymond Burr. Takashi Shimura. A fire-breathing 
behemoth terrorizes Japan after an atomic 
bomb blast awakens it from its centuries-old 
sleep. 1 :4 5 .®  February 26 2:15am.

Late-night talk show host David Lattarman travels to prime time to 
share video clips from his series In Late Show Video III Monday on 
CBS. It’s part of a monthlong 15-year anniversary celebration.

MONDAY FEBRUARY 24
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 1 5 PM 1 5:30

0 C. Brown Do m M Pooh Movie : The Three Uvea of Thomaoina C. Brown Tala Spin Ducklaies Goof Troop
e Daye-Uves Another World (jenny Jones __________________ 1lOprah Winfrey C r — 1NBC News
o Body Else. rtaiionM MogreprNc Painting Ancestors [Ireland Bus
Q 1(12:06) Movt*: *** Midway (1978) jooQuest Flintstones ni.x4.8nm ■ ■ 1 **--- *riirnsiones jmeay ry.ima Mo*------a *»-**LnfBnia Jd4VVU*Df1l Fata. MM. Fam. Mat
O J#opGrcty! On* Lila to Live General Hospital Montei Williams Root* O'Donnell News ABC News
Q News aada mJ ^ — — Pr»nrlar itoire in s  ot bin rrancisco Bawdy and th* Baaat BevsriyHMa, 90210 |Fam. Mat Dreams Suvtd-Btll
© Bold 4 B. As 8w World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed | Am Journal Hard Copy News
0 ) G  u n s m o k e Utile House on the Prairie ®Mock Babnan Spider-Man Rangers Fresh Pr.
© Final Four | Survival | PPG CART World Series |Scholastics NFL Great NFL Greet I NBA’* Grew Inside Stull Up Close Is port set r 1
© 1(12:00) Home A Family jShopOrop |Shopping Anknal Animal | Bloopers Bloopers C. Burnett Ic Burnett |
© aa_«-.MOVW. I Movie: Au Revok. Lea Enfant* PG Fortunate Harmony iMovia: 3 Ninjas Knuckle Up Victor Wong. \[Movie: Silver Streak (19761
© aa-»--wtuvie. |Movie: The Thing Called Love River Phoenix. ‘PG-13’ |Movie: Black Sheep Chris Farley. 'PG-131 |(:45) Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Cutknj
© 1(12:15) Movis: Tremors N: Aftershocks |Movto: Tho Journey of August King |Movta: Malcolm X (1992) Denial Washington. Spite Lee. ’PG-13’
© [Movis: Snowed Under * |(:45) Movie: Fly-Away Baby (1937)** Movie: Klssin' Cousin* (1964) Elm  Presley Movie: Invitation (1952)
© WMdhore* tn^— rw*VIoeOrM | America’* Country Hite Dalles IWMdhorea Saloon Club Dance
© Home Houeesmartl | Interior Mot. |Start Travelers Bey. 2000 | Next Step
© EquaBzar I Col umbo Columbo Mik# Quincy
© Nurse* iMovte: Unnatural Causae (1986) John Ritter. *** |LA. Lew Commlsh Supermkt Debt
© Basketball Hockey Wk. |NBA Action [Women* Coileg* Basketball: Wash St at CaM. Kidsports |H.S. Extra Harry Miller Longhorn |
© Thunder How 8m  West Was Won Wild. W8d West Movie: Will Penny (1968) Charlton Heston ***'6 In th* Host of th* Mght

Papa Beaver Looney Beetlejuice Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid? Rocko's LMe Clarissa |Tiny Toon
© USAUve USAUve USA Uve USA Uv* USAUve Wanted Top Cops Wings Wings Renegade
© Bajo-Rostro |Pecado de Amor [Cristina | Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Notidero
© High Poirita Century of Warfare Real West Movie: Guyana Tragedy: Th* Story of Jim Jones *** High Points In History
CD Sports Babe RPM2Night |n BA’s Great Bodybuilding Auto Radng Thunder -- Sprints Fisherman | Glory Days

MONDAY FEBRUARY 24
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

e Movie: Cinderella (1950) (:15) Jettons Meet th* Flintstones Boyz N Men: Going Home Movie: Simple Justice Matthew Gate ’R'

o News |Ent. Tonight Lance Burton-Magician Movie: Dying to Belong (1997) Hilary Swank News ( 35) Tonight Show

0 News hour With Jim Lehrer Going Placet American Experience |Crunch Adam Smith Charlie Roe*

o ( 05) Senior PGA Golf Senior Slam (:0S) Movie: Fatal Exposure (1991) **

o News Wh. Fortune Happy Birthday Elizabeth -  A Celebration ot Life Freeloaders NtWI loainltla NigMIlne

o Fam. Mat. Bzzzl Savannah Ntwi Wiseguy Heat

© News Home Imp. Cosby |lnk Murphy ]Cybill Lai* Show Video III News (:35) Late Show

© Roeeanne Mad-Vou Melrose Place Married... With Children Baywatch Med-You Cope Real TV

© Sportsctr. College Basketball Syracuse at Providence |Co!leg* Basketball Kansas at Oklahoma Sportsctr. Basketball

© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club | Carton Carson 3 Stooges

© (5:00) Movie: Silver Streak Movie: Devil in a Blue Drees ** '» ’R' |Extras Movie: Crimson Tide Denzel Washington *** R UnutaMOVlf

© UauU- i* - -» ---------m ovh , 11 n w n fn i Movie: GoodFekst (1990) Robert De thro. Ray Liotta **** R |Trac*y |Carlin at Carnegie Chris Rock

© (3:30) Movie: Malcolm X Movie: Up in Smoke Thomas Chong 'R' | Mo vie: Strang1* Days (1995) Ralph Fiennes. Angela Bassett *** R' as--- -M O V * .

© (5:00) Movio: Invitation Movie: Interrupted Melody (1955) Eleanor Parker **** Movie: Many Rivera to Cross (1955) **'6 Movie

© Dukes of Hazzard Today's Country Prim* Time Country CMT Preeents-Concerts Delia* Dukes

© Sea Wings Wild Discovery Iau.  In ASk.  64. 4lf.ff.ri . . .J iw i  in mv Mvanvmnvtn Sacffta ol tha Internet WM Discovery JawsMed

© Ecfuakzer Biography Mummits Lew 6 Order Biography

© Designing (Designing Dinner With Oprah Movie: Shadow ot a Stranger (1992) Emma Samms Intimate Portrait Mysteries

f i ) FOX Spoils New* Surfing Tennis ATP Kroger/St Jude Final FOX Sports News Sports

© In th* Heat of the Night WCW Nttro Adventure* of Robin Hood SI Swimsuit WCW Nltro

© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Happy Days |l Love Lucy |Muns1ers M T Moore | Rhode Taxi Odd Couple DeMtHnkadDrWIiCnlKl

© ULnhlan J —  - TkaiiigiiwTioof. f nr 3911® (6:57) World Wrestling Federation Monday Night Raw La Femme Nikita Wlnge Wings Stsikings

© Bendita Mentirs Maria la del Barrio [Sentlmientos Ajenos Cristina: Edition Especial P. Impacto Notldero LaTocada

© Century ot Warier* Roots Men |P*rsp*ctiv Year by Year Roots

CD RPM 2Night |World s Strongest Man |Be a Player |NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wxigs at Phoenn^o^ote^^ NHL 2Night
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H 7  A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M

im Pooh Mermaid Umbraia QroundMtg PoohCmr. Durktrtee Cara Basra Dumbo GummiBr

cm Today Learn GersMo Rivera Sunool Beach

n Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Mr Rogers fln nil^eQiotyuns W*----- s i-----Heading Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop

[ ■ B. HMbMoa IseaMchad LSSe Nauaa on the PraMa 3 s Co Mama Griffith Griffith (:06) Mrttock Movie!

m s Good Homing Amorico Lhm -  Rede b  KaSde Lee ___a a ma “  -  r _ i ___iaOryv n aunvyn. rnemii Medicine ffoman News

BugaOeSy i M M a t e  |Woody (PoUchod Grimm |Empty Nest In Pw Heat of the fdght Garaldo Rhrara News

L l

This Morning Rich! Lake Price is Right Young and dm Raadaaa News

Quack Pack | Bobby Meek (Pater Pan Fox After Breakfast Stap-Step |Mr. Cooper K. Copeland | Paid Prog G unsmoke

r 3

SportoconHf SportecenHr Sportscemer Sportscontor Sportscontor SiGoN

Hkpmay to Haovon Waltons 7S8Ctab FIT TV Rescue t i l Home

Movie: Iron EagM R Loras Gosaert Jr.. "PC' |(:45) Movie: Funaral la Baffle Michael Caine. **Vi Movie: Carry On Columbus Jim Oafs. ** |Movie Artie

Hortl Movie: The Tuahegao Airman Laurence Ftshbume *** |Horie: DoBvar Them From EvM Moris: Running Mates Diane Keaton.
Howie: Moris: The Brady Bunch Movte 1*0-17 lMovis: The Poseidon Adventure Gene Hackman *PG' Love at Flral S ld t Ho vie:

lMovis: Robbers Raws |(:45) Movie: Wagon Train (1840) ** Movie: The BandH Trek |4 |k |4 A >  A u a n r r i n nmt/Vrs. Avfngivg nioti a n __ i^ .Movie.

VldeoHoming Drtias Aleene s Crafts ffiid no ree

ES

PaM Prog. jPaMProg Aooigmnont Diecovecy |Home Mottoes Houses merll

ii1

Home

|McMMan and WNo |Banaoak MBm Hammer Quincy Equalizer

lafoj ttnowi |lQdeOey SHHre Debt Our Home Handmade Living | Our Home Designing

FOX Sports Nawa FOX Sports Maws PaM Pres Paid Prog iPaMPres Pokf Prog. Boxing: Fght Night al the Forum

fooofey Doofey Doo £==53Htadatanaa OMgan QMIgsn Knots Landing CHIPs | Thunder |

Looney Tunee i * r r ? r i Rupert _____ ASegrs |QuSah

E3
tonic Murder, She Wrote lMovis: SwScMng Chaanele (1988) Katteen Turner. *H  |Major Bed |MajorOad |USAUve

lokeaT.V. |El Chevo CtwapbSo | Papa SolL | Dr Perez Doe Muiarea Un Camkw |B^o un Mtsmo Roetro

Icteesroom Hiotory thowcooo 1 Wert West Movie: Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jkn Jonas *** |Parapactlv |cm Crunch |Trabdng IfTez Appert| Crunch m m I * * -
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12:30 1 PM . 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

0 C. Broun DonaM roon Moris: The Purple People Eater *Vi *PG' C. Brown Tate Spin Ducktetea Goof Troop 1
o Doys-Uvea Another World | Jenny Jones | Maury | Oprah Winfrey Is i n p  1

riD Vv i w w i  i

0 Body Bsc. America iFaadtyT. [Oaaasrts
o 1(12:05) Movie: **V4 Midway (1976) JonOuset |FNntetones Cl • mft/vrvAm 1 n __J .  .f *1 ItaT U ilB  I  |  D f B u y Dreams | Saved-Beil Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Joopordyl One Uta to Live General Hospital Monlrt Williams Roeie O'Donnell News a d l » n t w i

o Numb Streets of San Francisco Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills. 90210 Fam. Mat. Dream* Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
0 Bombs As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating a s ___ a____ -a

Pf8W I jfW 9 0 Am.Joumal Hard Copy News CBS News
Q) Gunsmofce Uffie House on the Prairie Matlock Batman Spider-Man Bottfoborgs Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons
© (12:00) Senior PGA Goff | Legends ATP Tennis Running NFL Great NFL Great Final Four NBA Today Up Close Sport setr.
CD (12:00) Home 6 Family ShopOrop Shopping Animal Animal Bloopers Bloopers C. Burnett C. Burnett
CD (12:00) Moris: AMs Merisel Came PG |(1:55) Movie: Leedbetty Roger E. Mosley *** 1*6' (05) Spark I ( 45) Movie: Iron Earte He* PG'
• lUfestories |Movie America's Dream Denny Glover |Daddy's Girl Movie: The Tuakegee Airman 1*G-1T Movie: Murder-Miss.
9 1(12:15) Moris: Porisct Alibi Ten Gan |Moris: Buahwtmcbed Deniel Stem. 1*0' |Moris: The Power Within ee 'PG-1T (:15) Moris: Singles (1992)
9 e e ___i _RAO vie. Movie: The Rustlers (1949) Mo vis. Riders Range | Moris: The Magnificent Amber sons (1942) ***# Moris: Yank-Bur ma
9 krtfllltti i n ,TYiianoree VtdeoPM America's Country Hits Dallas WUdhorse Saloon Club Dance
9 Home Houeesmartl | Interior Mot. |[sun |Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Bey. 2000 |Next Step
9 Fgurthm iMcMMan and WM# iBanacek Mike Hammer Quincy
9 Nurses Movie: Little Girl Lost (1988 Tess Harper ** |LA. Law Commish Supermkt Debt
€D Boxing Thiels the PGA Tour ABL BaaketbaM Playoffs: Semi Game -• Teams TBA Rodeo |K. Sampson Richer son Dale Brown 1
9 Thunder How the West Wee Won |Wild, W8d West |Moris: Comanche (1956) Dane Andrews e*V4 In the Heat of the Night
CD Pspo Beaver Looney Beetlejuice Tiny Toon Moppets Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid? Rocfco's Lite Clarissa |Tiny Toon 1
CB USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve Wanted Top Cops Wings Wings Renegade
CD Bajo-Roetro |Pec*do da Amor | Cristina | Primer Impacto Dr Perez Noticisro
O Perspectiv Vietnam War Real West Moris: Guyana Trsgedy: The Story of Jim Jones **e Perspectiv Perspectiv
CD Sports Babe Inside Stuff |T8A Fitnsss | Fitness Auto Racing Thunder - Silver Crown Sportsman Glory Days

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 25
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

8 Moris: Heavyweights Tom McGowan e'-i (:40) Movie: Rudyard Kipting's The Jungle Book PG' Letters Movie: Separate but Equal Sidney Poitrer
O News |Ent. Tonight Mad-You Something Frasier Caroline Dateline at__IwWI (:35) Tonight Show
0 Newthour With Jim Lehror SI____now Frontline Perspective | Politics Net Cafe Charlie Rose
o ( 05) Senior PGA Golf Senxx Slam jI£fis

o Hews Wh. Fortune Roeeanns |Drew Carey |Homeknp. (Spin City NYPD Blue as-----  I jn*wi j oviiiiOfu Nightline
o Fam Mat Bzzzl Movie: Dick Tracy (1990) Warren Beatty ee* Ntw* Wiseguy Hart
0 News Home Imp. Touched by an Angel Movie: Night Sins (1997) Valeris Bertmelh, Harry Hamlm News (:35) Late Show
© Roaaamw Mad-You Scmnt Polk* Ch©M When Disaster Strfcaa M |Xana: Warrior Princess Mad-You Cope iRertTV
© Cfvirtaalr3pon©w, Cobags BaaketbaM llknos at Penn State |Cobags Basketball Kentucky at Tennessee Sport scontoc
© VTMTOni Highway to Heaven |Rescue t it 700 Club | Carson Carson 3 Stooges
© Moris: |On the Set Movie: Spectee Ben Kmqskf. ** 'R Moris: Sorceress Lindt Blair *v, R Woman Low Street
• Movio Mur dir Min sz a , J a . sat r ,, a at_i a , j .. . yMOV© MISS tVffl DOyS MT8 TV0008TQ. Moris: Deedfy Voyegs Omar Epps R ( 35) Comedy Hour

© (6:11) Movie: *** Singles SMa b J a . ^ akM 1^41 flririi-ivia rft*Muvif. i rW VMmsnfng jtttt onoyvs. i t  n Moris: The Expert Jett Speekman ** 'R‘ (:35) Movie: Bad Boys IT
• Moris: Yanb-8unae Moris The Private Lite of Sherlock Hoknea (1970). Cohn Blakely*** | Movie Avantil (1972) Jack Lemmon. Juket Mrts ***'i
© Dukes of Hazzard W. Prime Tkwt Country Ralph Emery Drtias Oukaa
© Bteswgs Ptewsa WMd Discovery Mysterious | World-Wood StCfiU of tho Ifitof not 0/1 L«4 nta#AUAfWwiki LMtcovtry Mysterious
0 Faoolirof Biography SIHfll Witntu Law A Order • Biography
© I *---- x- - j aa__-i —UTlIOfYfQ MyllBflVI Movie: Circle of Viotence: A Family Drama (1986) **e 1 1--A—— Iaa-- »---1---Living | Myntfifi
© FOX Bp arts Ibas Luge | Skiing Ski Prims |Snow |FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Sports
© In the Heat of ffis MgM NBA BaaketbaM Lr > A' 1ekes Lakers at Houston Rockets Insde-NBA Movie Nrtionrt Lampoon's Vacation
© Doug ]Rugrats Alex Mack | Happy Oeys 1 Love Lucy |Munster* |m .T Moor* Rttoda Taxi Odd Coupte i l  a ia il t  r t i  ■ rtHvwncneo
© *ai—a-a---- -a-----T V *  n ___ Murder, She Wrote Boxing Ptvi Jackson vs Jeremy Wdiams Wings Wings Strtkings
• Maria la dsl Barrio Sentlmientoe Afenoe r* i 1 ■■■ ■ r  M a arfifTiff ffnpacio noc. P. Impocto rtoxiciofo LaTocada
• Vietnam War Reote Drake's Last Voyags Year by Vsar Roots
CD RFM 2Nlght |codegs Basketball Pittsburgh at Connecticut |Cobags BsskstbsB Massachusetts at St Joseph's |NBA s Greet NBA 2Nighf

Qoidflnger * * * *  (1964) Sean Connery, GertFrobe 
James Bond thwarts a millionaire's plot to 
contaminate the gold reserve and become the 
richest man in the wo rid 2:35. O  February 
28 7:05pm.

Gone With the Wind * * * *  (1939) Otik Gab*. 
Varan Leigh A fiery Southern belle struggles to 
return her family's estate to its original 
magnificence after the Civil War. 4:00 CD 
March 1 7pm.

The Good Guys and the Bad Guys **V4 
(1969) Robert Mtchum. George Kennedy An ex- 
marshal and an aging criminal put aside their 
differences and |oin forces to thwart a 
murderous gang of outlaws 2:00. Q  
February 26 12:05pm.

The Great Bikini Off-Road Adventure *'A
(1994) Lauren Hays, Floyd Irons A young woman 
recruits her swimsuit-clad friends to help rev 
up her uncle's floundering desert tour 
company. (In Stereo) 2:00. €0 March 1 
1 1 pm.

The Great Outdoors ** (1988) Dan Aykroyd. John 
Candy. The unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
relatives turns a Chicago family's idyllic 
country vacation into a nightmare. 2:00. (B  
February 23 4pm.

The Guardian * *  Vi (1990) Jenny Seagrove. Oarer 
Brown A couple's search for a live-in baby 
sitter results in a confrontation with a 
sorceress who sacrifices infants. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. CB March 1 4pm.

Gunga Din * * * *  (1939) Cary Grant. Victor 
McLaglen Kipling's poem inspired this tale of a 
waterboy's friendship with three British 
soldiers in colonial India. 2:00. 8 ) February 
23 5pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones 
* * * (1 9 6 0 ) (Part 1 of 2) Powers Boothe. Veronica 
Cartwnprt. The life of People's Temple leader 
Jim Jones is traced from his call to the ministry 
to the mass suicide at Jonestown 2:00 Q  
February 24 10am, 3pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones
* * *  (1960) (Pari 2 of 2) Powers Boothe Ned 
Beatty Jones leads his followers lo the |ungles 
of South America while a congressman 
investigates the controversial church. 2:00 
(B  February 25 10am, 3pm.

---------------- H ----------------
Harper Valley PTA **'/> (1978) Barbara Eden. 

Nanette Fabray A liberated mother takes on a 
group of small town conservatives after they 
threaten to expel her daughter from school 
2:00 (D  February 23 10am.

Hi. Nellie **V, (1934) Paul Mum. Glenda Farrell A 
demoted editor becomes a successful lonely 
hearts columnist while working to expose 
political scandal 1 30 ®  February 24 8am.

High Risk * * Vi ( 1981 ) James Brokn. James Cobum 
A tno of greedy Inends plots the robbery of a 
million dollars from a South American drug 
dealer 2 00 O  February 28 12:05pm.

Home From the Hill *** (1960) RobertMrtchum. 
George Peppard Infidelity and illegitimacy 
splinter a Texas land baron's family in this 
somber drama from Vincente Minnelli 2:45. 
(D  February 25 2:15am.

Homework * ( 1982) Joan Cokms. Michael Morgan A 
high-school student has a difficult lime trying 
to lose his virginity 2.00 S> February 23 
3am.

Hoatagea * * *  (1993) Hatty Bates. Coin Firth. 
Courage prevails for innocent civilians taken 
hostage in war-tom Lebanon during the 
1980s. Based on true events. 2:00. Q )  
February 26 10am, 3pm.

The Hunchback of Notre Dame ***V5 (1923) 
Lon Chaney. Patsy Ruth Miter. Silent. Church and 
state dash when deformed beM-nnger 
Quasimodo saves a lovely gypsy from the 
gallows 1:45. 0  February 23 11pm.

The Idle Rich * * (1929) Conrad Nagel. Bessie Lorre 
A stenographer's marriage to her wealthy 
boss leads to a comical confrontation 
between the social classes. 1:30. flD 
February 28 Sam.

If You Had to Do It All Over Again **  (1976) 
Catmne Deneuve, Anouk Abnee. After serving 
seven years in prison, a woman reclaims her 
illegitimate son from an orphanage and starts 
life anew 2:00. 8 ) March 1 1am.

Illicit * *  (1931) Barbara Stanwyck. James Renne A 
young woman who's persuaded her Iover to 
live together on weekends concedes to 
marriage, with unexpected results. 1:30. S )  
February 23 6am.

The Immortal Battalion * **  (1944) DewdNtven 
Stanley Hdtoway. A  lieutenant molds a group of 
British civilians into a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's forces in North Africa. 2:00. 
Q  February 25 3am.

Impact **Vi (1949) Bnan Donlevy. Ela Raines A 
woman's clever scheme to dispose ol her 
husband via an “accident'' backfires on her 
and her lover. 2:00. 0  February 23 Sam.

Interrupted Melody * * *  * (1955) EkanorParker, 
Glenn Ford. A  depiction ol Marjorie Lawrence's 
rise in the music world and her fight back to the 
lop after being stricken by polio. 2:00. 0  
February 24 7pm.

Invitation * * *  (1952) Van Johnson, Dorothy 
McGuire A wealthy man bribes a suitor to make 
his crippled daughter's last year of life a happy 
one. 2:00. 0  February 24 5pm.

----------------  J -----------------
The Jackaons: An American Dream **

(1992) LawrenceHtton Jacobs. Angela Bassett An 
account of the Jackson family's rise from a 
Midwestern steel town to the top of the music 
charts. 5:00. Q ) February 23 4pm.

The Josephine Baker Story * * *  (1991) Lynn 
Whrtheld, Ruben Blades A biography of the 
glamorous entertainer whose exotic mix of 
dance, song and comedy took Paris by storm 
in the 1920s 2:00. O  February 28 7pm.

Juke Joint **(1947) SpencerWtbams.JityJones In 
Texas, a group of talented hopefuls vie for a 
coveted crown in a jitterbug contest 1 30 ®  
February 27 12:30am.

----------------  K -----------------
K2 **V> (1992) Michael Btehn, Matt Craven An 

impulsive mountaineer and his reserved 
partner put aside their differences dunng a 
dangerous climb. (In Stereo) 2:00. CD 
February 23 2pm.

Kim * * *  (1950) Errol Flynn. Dean Stockmen Based 
on Rudyard Kipling's tale of an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid the adventure and pomp 
of colonial India 2:00 0  February 23 3pm.

Tuesday on ABC. Tool Hma assistant Al Borland (Richard Kam) finally 
takas the plunge into holy matrimony with his longtime girlfriend in 
Homo Improvement.

TUESDAY

j
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Tho King and Four Q uoons **'/j (1956) C M  
Gable. Eleanor Parker A  charming mercenary 
romances four women whose thieving 
husbands have hidden a fortune in toot. 1 45 
O f February 24 11pm.

Kinjito: Forbidden Subjects **Vj (1989) 
Charles Bronson. Perry Lopez. After his daughter is 
molested, a vengeance-bent vice cop 
invades the Los Angeles underworld 2:00 O  
February 26 10pm.

Kisain' Cousins * # '>  (1964) EhnsPresley. Pamela 
Austin An Air Force officer is sent to convince a 
rural relative to release some land for a 
missile silo. 2:00. ®  February 24 3pm.

Lincoln * * *  (1988) (Part 1 of 2) Sam WaSerston, 
Mary Tyler Moore. Based on Gore Vidal's best 
setter about President Lincoln's political and 
personal life during his term in office. 2:00. S  
March 1 7pm, 11pm.

Lincoln * * *  (1988) (Part 2 of 2) Sen Walerslon. 
Mary Tyler Moore. As Lincoln copes with his 
wife's emotional problems, he appoints Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant to head the Union Army. 
2:00. (D  March 1 9pm.

Little Big Shot **  (1935) Sybil Jason, Glenda Parrel. 
Tw o street hustlers have their hands full when 
they take in a young child whose father was 
killed by the mob. 1:30. 9  February 24 
11am.

Little Caesar * * *  (1930) Ederard G Rotmson, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr An insignificant hood works 
his way to the top of the underworld. 1 30 9  
February 24 5am.

Little Girt Lost * *  (1988) Tess Harper. Frederic 
Forrest A  couple's attempts to adopt an 
allegedly molested foster child become 
entangled in bureaucratic red tape 2:00. Q )  
February 25 1pm.

Little Women **'/» (1949) June Atyson, Peter 
Lawton] Based on the story by Louisa May 
Alcott The four March sisters forge 
unbreakable emotional ties during the Civil 
War. 2:15. O ) February 27 8:45am.

Lizzie **Vi (1957) Richard Boone. Eleanor Parker A 
quiet woman working in a museum becomes 
a loose and bizarre woman by nigh*, unable to 
control her split personality. 1:30 9  
February 25 12:45am.

Long John Sliver * * *  (1954) Robed Newton. Kit 
Taylor The swashbuckling pirate loots the 
king's treasure and saves a damsel in distress 
while sailing the Seven Seas. 2:00. 9  
February 26 3am.

Lova Crazy * * *  (1941) WihamPowel, MymaLoy. 
After a former girlfriend causes marital trouble 
on his wedding anniversary, a man feigns 
insanity to avoid divorce. 2:00. 9  February 
28 8:30pm.

Love Is Better Than Ever * * '4  (1952) Larry 
Parks. Elizabeth Taylor A confirmed bachelor 
finally decides to settle down with a New 
Haven dancing teacher. 2:00 9  February 
27 3pm.

. • •

M
The Last of Mrs. Cheyney ♦ *'/> (1937) Joan 

Ctawlotd. William Powell A crafty |ewel thief and 
her loyal partner in crime scheme to rob 
London s wealthiest citizens at a weekend 
parly. 2:00 9  February 26 5pm.

Last Resort *V» (1986) Charles Grodm. Robin 
Pearson Rose Tacky surroundings and greedy 
guernllas turn a middle-class family's island 
vacation into a nightmare. 2:00 (B  March 1 
2am.

The Last Tim e I Saw Paris * * *  (1954) Elizabeth 
Taylor. Van Johnson Based on F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's story about an American writer 
who revisits Pahs, the scene of his disastrous 
marriage 2:00 9  February 27 5pm.

The Last Voyage **'<> (1960) Robed Stack. 
Dorothy Malone The captain of a sinking vessel 
must choose between dying or ruining his 
career by abandoning ship 2 00 9
February 26 1pm.

Mac Arthur eeeVy (1977) Gregory Peck Ed 
Fl&ders The general's final speech at West 
Point frames this account of his WWII exploits 
and conflicts with two presidents. 2:40. O  
February 26 12:05am.

Madame Curie * * *  (1944) Greet Carson. Walter 
Pidgeon A fact-based account ol the personal 
and professional life of the poor Polish student 
who discovered radium 2 30 9  February 
28 10:30pm.

The Magnificent Ambersons * * * * (1942) Tim 
Holt. Joseph Cotton Orson Welles' tale of an 
eccentric Indiana family clinging to tradition 
during a time of rapid change 2:00. 9  
February 25 3pm.

The Man Behind the Gun * * '4  (1953) Randolph 
Scott. Patnce Wymore A 19th-century cavalry 
officer fights to prevent California from 
splintering into slave and non-slave 
territories 2:00. 9  February 27 3pm.
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Stove Sanders’ (Ian Zlering) drug problem worsens when he starts us* 
ing heroin In the dramatic series Beverly Hills, 90210, airing Wednes
day on Fox.
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Many Rivera to C r o n  * * % ( 1955) Robert Taylor, 
flim nr Parker. A backwoods tomboy 
persuades a bold frontiersmen to many bar. 
2:00 0 February 24 Bpm.

Midway **Vk (1078) (Part 1 of 2) Chariot Heston, 
Hairy Fonda. Factual account of America's 
aerial and naval assault against the Japanese 
for control of the strategic Pacific island. 2:00 
O  February 24 12:0Spm.

Midway aaV, (1976) (Part 2 ol 2) Chiton Huston, 
Navy Fonda Factual account of America's 
aerial and naval assault against the Japanese 
for control of the strategic Pacific island. 2:00. 
O  February 25 12:05pm.

Millie ** (1931) Hobn Tweketees, Robed Ames A 
divorcee's tumultuous relationship with an 
affluent broker turns murderous when he 
decides to romance her daughter. 1:30. 0  
February 26 11am.

Mr.

N
The Naked Spur * * *  (1953) James Smart Janet 

Letgh A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one 
another by the outlaw they are escorting. 
2:00.9  March 1 2pm.

National Lampoon's European Vacation **
(1965) Chevy Chase. Beverly D'Angelo. After 
winning a European holiday on a TV  game 
show, the Griswold clan goes on a chaotic 
tour ol Old World capitals. 2:00. Q ) February 
2512am.

Lampoon’s Vacation * * %  (1963) 
Chevy Chaea, Beverly D'Angelo. A Chicago famiy 
sets out for a two weak road trip to CaMomia 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. 230. 0 February 23 
B:95am.0 February 2 5 10pm; 26 7pm.

i for Sale **  (1939) Robed Young. Frank 
Craven A maker of magicians' paraphernalia 
helps to expose a fake medium and stop a 
murder spree. 1:20.0  February 23 1am.

Mississippi Burning * * * W  (1968) Gene 
Hackman, MHem Detoe. Two FBI agents face 
racism while investigating the disappearance 
of three civil rights activists in 1964 
Mississippi. 2 :30.0  February 23 10am.

•. Majestyk aa'/, (1974) Charles Bronson. Al 
Letieri. A Colorado melon farmer’s fair labor 
practices and jailbreak heroics make him the 
subject of a mobster's wrath. 2:00.0  March 
1 1:05pm.

More American Graffiti * *  (1979) Ron Howard. 
Pmd LeMat A  group of tiigh-school friends 
experiences the challenges of adulthood 
during the social upheaval of the 1960s. 2:00. 
O  February 25 2am.

Murder In Black and White ** W (1990) Achartf 
Gem s Diaham Carrol. The death of New York's 
new black police commissioner puts 
Detective Janek on a quest to save his late 
friend’s honor. 2 :0 0 .0  February 25 1pm.

Murder in Harlem **  (1935) Clarence Brooks, 
Dorotiy Van Engle A woman and a novelist 
tumed-lawyer join forces to dear an innocent 
man of murder charges. 2:00.0February 26 
7pm.

My Favorite Wife * * *  (1940) Cary Grant. Irene 
Dunne A woman shipwrecked on an island for 
seven years reappears only to discover that 
her husband has remarried. 1 30.0  March 1 
5:30pm.

My Stepmother Is an Alien **V» (1986) Dan 
Aykroyd. Kim Basinger A nerdy scientist gets 
more than he bargained for after a signal sent 
to another galaxy summons forth a beautiful 
alien. 2:15. O  February 23 1:50pm.

Night Nurse * * *  (1931) Barbara Stanwydc, Ben 
Lyon. A pair of private-duty nurses finds a 
number of strange events and “coincid
ences’' occurring in the home of their wealthy 
employer. 1:30. 0 February 23 6:20am.

Night of the Living Dead * ** (1968) Duane 
Jones. Judah O’Oea Flesh-eating zombies storm 
a farmhouse and its terrified occupants in this 
cud classic from George Romero. 2:00. 0 
February 29 Sam.

The Night of the Twisters ** (1996) John 
Sdnamr. Devon Same. A Nebraska youth comes 
of age as he helps save his family and others 
from a series of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 February 23 2pm.

Night Sins (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Valerie Batina*. 
Harry Hamkn Premiere. A Washington 
investigator joins forces with a small-town 
police chief after an 8-year-old boy is 
mysteriously abducted. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
0 February 23 8pm.

Night Sins (1997) (Part 2 ol 2) Valene Betinek 
Harry Hamlin. Premiere. Megan and Mitch begin 
to unravel a sinister secret as they continue 
their investigation into a child's kidnapping 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  February 25 8pm.

The North Star **V» (1943) Dana Andrews. Arme 
Baxter. During World War II, a courageous 
band of Russian nationals defends their 
village from Nazi invaders. 2 :0 0 .0  February 
27 3am.

Nowhere to Go * * % (  1958) George Nader. Maggie 
Smith An escaped convict is betrayed by 
friends and fate in his quest to recover the 
fortune he stole from a wealthy widow. 1 30 
0 February 29 9:30am.

Octopussy *** (1983) Roger Uoore. Maud Adams 
A Russian general plans an attack against 
Western Europe, and it’s up to British agent 
James Bond to stop him. 2:50. O  March 1 
7:05pm.

One Sunday Afternoon aaV, (1948) Denns 
Morgan. Jams Perga. The magical quality of love 
proves to be an antidote for the disenchanted 
1:35. 0  February 25 5am.

Overboard aaV, (1987) Gokke Hawn. Kud Russel 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesiac millionairess by convincing her that 
she is really his wife. 2:15. O  February 23 
11:35am.

Paradise Motel * (1985) Gary Hershberger. Jotma 
Leigh Stack A teen-ager takes full advantage of 
the honeymoon suite in his lather's new 
seaside motel 2:00. O  February 28 12am.

The Personality Kid aV, (1934) Pal OBnen. 
Glenda Farrel A young pnzefighter tries to bluff 
his way to success on his personality rather 
than his talent. 1:30 0February 249:30am.

The Phantom of Crestwood * * *  (1932) Karen 
Motley. Ricardo Cortez A woman's scheme to 
blackmail five former lovers leads to her own 
murder. 1:15. 0  February 28 12:30pm.

THURSDAY
I THURSDAY" FEBRUARY 27

Movie: Felix the Cat **Vi 'NR'

6 PM 6:30 7 PM

News |Ent Tonkpit Friends Suddenly Seinfeld |Naked Truth
Newehour With Jkn Lehrer

SpoftBCtr. Col lag#

7:30 8 PM 8:30

Yogi 9 Specs

( 05) Movie: A Force of One (1979) JennHer Otitad. aa
MB> f n r t e ----- 11| •---- »-«----»wil rveiunw ntgn fncigtrii

Chicago Buis el Cleveland Cavslers
Home tap Diagnosis Murder lOangerous Ankwsle 3
Mad-You NAACP knaps Amrdev

Maryland at Duke
Ia 11n y w y  w n— yin______ ii

9 PM 9:30 10 PM

Movie: She Stood Alone aaV,
ER

05) Movie: 1967) Charles Bronson *h Movie:
Turning Point

48 Hours
Star Trek: Deep Space 9 |Msd-You

10:30 11 PM

Celine Dion: The Colour
(:35) Tonight Show

Computf Charlk Ro m

911 iTOOCtub
Cincinnati at Marquette

_________________ Movie: Mldnlglit Ride Michael Dudkod. 1(:35) Movie: Mad Max Met Gibson TT
She's Haring a Baby Kevin BaconaaV, 1*0-17 |Movie • Tommy Boy (1995) Chris Farley, David Spade

(M S) Movlr Head Office
Last Time Parte

QMwsafHspard
lafdw

Carton

(:35) Isle Show 
Cops | Real TV

Carson |3 Stooges
(15) Movie: Mandela and de Klerk 
Comedy |Coatedy Hour

Moris: Ohoot (1990) PathckSwoyza, DemiMoore. aaa |(:15)Movie: The Loot ioye JasonPutnc aaaTT 
Moris: Father of the Bride (1950) r w  |(:46) Moris: A Place In 9w Sun (1951) Montgomery Cktt. »**tt|
Championship Rodeo Prime Time Counby

FOX SpmW News E2E3S

(Today's Country
Moris Magic |Next Step jTImoTraveWr

(1999) Maoris Principal aaV,
I Charlotte Hornets at Houston Rockets

In » e  Heat of the light

The

at too

Moris: Semico (1973) Al Patino, Tony Roberta aaaV,
Alex Mack | Happy Days
Murder, ShaWroW

I Lava Lucy IlkmaWts |M.T.

Maria la del Barrio

LawS Order
I  *--*  l a a  »— i —  »« » -  -U yih^_____|M|10 nW MygMilit
Cortege Wash at Arte St

Taxi
PundaoS (1988) Paul

|MHl Hockey PitHbur î Ppoguert at DetroS Red

Hogan.
wlPon

aaVt

(1963) Al Pacino. aaV,
N: k-.:~ Vi

P. kapacto Noticiero I La Tocada
Year by Year

Thursdays on NBC, slightly askaw comic Jarry Sainfeld climbs tha lad* 
dar of auccaaa as tha star of Seinfeld, a sitcom about four friends sup
porting each other through Ufa.
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Phantom Raiders * *  (1940) Wa*et Prdgeon, 
Joseph Sdddkraut Detective Nick Carter 
interrupts his Central American vacation to 
track down a gang of saboteurs. 1:15. 9  
February 28 1:45pm.

A Place In the Sun ***16 (t95t) Maugomoq/CMl. 
Ekiabeth Tafia A social-climbing laborer 
carries on a passionate affair with an heiress 
despite ha attachment to a drab co-worker. 
2:15. •  February 27 8:45pm.

Poison Ivy * * '4  (1992) Drew Barrymore. Sara 
Gibed The dysfunctional members of a 
wealthy family fait prey to a teen-age 
temptress. 2:00. 9  February 23 1am.

Poltergeist e e *  Vi (1962) JoBeh Wdkams. Cray T. 
Hetson Steven Spielberg produced this 
supernatural extravaganza about a suburban 
tsmify's battle with vengeful spirits 2:30 9  
February 23 4:30pm.

Posse * * *  (1993) Mano Van Peebles. Stephen 
Baldwin A band of Spanish-American War vets 
defends a peaceful black settlement from a 
neighboring sheriff and his Klansmen. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. ffl February 23 11:30am.

Predator * *  Vj (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Cad 
Weathers A rescue team in the jungles of Latin 
America crosses paths with an mtergalactic 
hunter in search of human prey 2 00 O  
February 23 12pm.

Predator 2 ** (1990) Danny Glover. Gary Busey 
L A 's lutunstic finest go to war against a 
chameleonlike alien using the city as its 
personal hunting ground 2:00 O  February 
23 2pm.

The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes ***
(1970) Robed Stephens. Colin Blakely Russian 
dancers and an allunng German spy figure in 
Billy Wilder’s saline look at the fictional 
detective 2 30 9  February 25 7pm.

Psycho A * * 1'} (1960) Anthony Perksis. Janet Leigh 
A lovely embezzler makes a fateful stop at the 
rundown Bates Motel in this masterpiece of 
terrorfrom Alfred Hitchcock 2:00 Q M a r c h l 
2am.

Rabat Without a Cause * * * ( 1955) Jamas Dean. 
Nalate Wood A teen-ager's dfsteuwonment with 
family and society loads him deeper into the 
woridof juvenile delinquency. 2:00. © M arch

Rad Sun (1972) Charles Bronson. Ursula
Andress. An outlaw joins forces with a visiting 
samurai to retrieve a Japanese sword stolen 
by his double-crossing partner. 2:00. 9  
February 28 3pm.

The Return of Doctor X **  (1939) Humphrey 
Bogart. Rosemary Lane. An eccentric blood 
specialist's experiments with the dead result 
in the revivification of an executed scientist. 
1 :3 0 .9  February 23 9:30am.

Rhapsody **Vi (1954) Etzabeth Tafia. Vdtono 
Gassman A wealthy woman marries a piano 
student and learns to help him realize long- 
forgotten goals. 2:00. 9 February 28 3am.

Rich Man, Poor Girl **'4 (1938) Robert Young. 
Lew Ayres A secretary from a poor family 
refuses to marry her nch fiance until he 
understands her background. 1:25. 9 
February 23 2:20am.

Riders of the Range ** (1949) Tim Hof. RtchanS 
Martm Two newly hired ranch hands help their 
boss save her brother from a cattle-rustling 
scheme. 1 00 9 February 25 2pm.

Rio Bravo *** (1959) John Wayne. Dean Martm 
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out of jail. 3 :0 0 .9  February 28 8pm, 12am.

Rio Lobo ** W  (1970) John Wayne. Jermhet OHart 
Howard Hawks' post-Civd War shoot-‘em-up 
about three former soldiers rallying frontier 
folk against a crooked sheriff. 2:00. 9 
February 23 9am.

Robbers of the Range **  (1941) Ten Ho*. Ray 
Whaley A rancher is framed lor murder by a 
crooked land agent working for his own 
interests prior to the coming of the railroad 
1:15 9 February 25 7:30am.

Ruckus * *  (1980) Dirk Benerkct, bnda Blah The 
arnval of a shell-shocked Vietnam veteran 
ruffles the calm of a peaceful Alabama town. 
2:00. 9  February 25 1am.

The Rustlers * *  (1949) Ten Ho*. Richard Martm 
Two honest cowboys are accused ol cattle 
rustling when their gambling winnings include 
marked ransom money 1:00 9  February 
25 1pm.

Salem's Lot * * *  (1979) David Soul. James Mason 
A novelist discovers that a vampire has taken 
up residence in his New England hometown. 
4 00. O  February 23 12:20am.

Scarface M H  (1983) (Part 1 of 2) Al Paano. 
Michelle Pleitler A Cuban immigrant from 
Castro's tails cuts a violent path of destruction 
on his way to the top of Miami's drug trade 
2:00 9  February 27 9:40pm.

Scarface **'/» (1983) (Part 2 of 2) Al Paano. 
Michelle Pleitler A Cuban immigrant from 
Castro's (ails cuts a violent path of destruction 
on his way to the top of Miami’s drug trade 
2 00 9  February 27 11:40pm.
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0 SpOftftCBflttf Sportecenter Sportacantar Sportacantar Sportacantar
0 Highway to Maavan Waftont 700 Club IRTTV Rescue 911 |Hoow

CD | Movie: Deddy Long Log* Fred Astaire eee (:15) Movie: Bom Yesterday Melanie Griffith **H PG |Movie: Urban Cowboy John Travo*s P Cf

0 Movie: Crooowortde Rutger Hauer | Without Pity. Abilities |Movie: Country Life (1994) Sam Nei. Greta Scaccht |Movie: AnlmMe Paopte 1

0 (:05) Movie: Necessary Roughness Scoff Bakula. ee'1 |Movie: Buffsks BM Joe/UcO m  **V> | Mo vie The Dangar ol Love Joe Penny |Movie

0 (8:30) Movie: Conspiracy |Movie: Girl in the Show (1929) |Movte: Nowhere to Go (1958) eeV, |Movie: MMta (1931). Robert Ames **
0 (OffAb) [ VidaoMorning Daias Aieene * Crafts WMdhoraa

© Paid Prog | Paid Prog |LNe on Mare Home Matlere Houeeemertl Start 1 Interior Mol Home

© iMcMMan and Wife ■------ 1-----e eLovajoy mysmnas Mike Hamster Quincy Equalzar

• Baby Knows |xidaOeyt -----oaaf¥ Debt Our Home Main ktgmd. Handmada Living |0ur Home Designing

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. ik-t  ̂f V r i j .K0O rTOg. TBA TBA Muedaaport USA Dahing

© Scootoy Dooby Doo Ftiotstonas FUntetone* GiUgan GJbgen Knots Landing CHiPs Thunder

0 Looney Tunes Rugrats Busy World Rupert «Arr**r Alegre |CuBah H | I ' Vf .  " " | L J

0 MghtyMa. Sonic Murder, She Wrote |Movie: The Woman Who Sinned (1991) Susan Luca |Major Ded (Loot-Earth | USAUve

0 GboaT.V. EJ Chovo Cheaphfto IPapaSoh. |0r Perez Dos Mujetsa Un Cemlno |Bajo unMtemo Rostro

0 jCtaooroom History Showcwr iRtelWeot Movie Dieppe (1994) Victor Gerber. Gary Remake

0 Crunch |Traiaing |Re« AppealfCrunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness |Fkex Appeal |Bodyahapo | Sports Bebe
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FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | S PM | 5:30 |
0 C. Brown DonMd Pooh Scoofry and ttia Raluctant W aw o N C. Brown Tate Spin lOucfcttaes |S T E E 3 E S E E 1o Deys-Uveo Another World 1 Jenny Jonaa l __________________ 1Oprah WWrey (News |NBC News |

o Body Elec. AnUqun Roadahow Paining New Garden Tezas

o 1(12.-05) Movie: *«Vi High RiMi (1981) jooOuett Fllntttonoa Hhvtatonaa ______ 1
rWmmma la*------ * aw-ee r am » a-----aa-e Imb^XRB ^ * Mesl. 8̂̂ 8, m B, M̂ B. |

o Jeopardy! One Life to Live Ganaral HoapHal Montei WWams Rosie O Dormed News ABC News |

o News Streets of Son Francisco Doauxy ana in« Beast Beverly Hills. 90210 Fern Mat Dreams

0 Bold 8 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dataig Newlywed Am Journal Hard Copy News CBS News

0 Gunsmoke Uttlo House on the Prairie Matlock Batman Spider-Man Rangers Freeh Pr. Simptom

0 Equestrian Reno Air Show Fishing BMards Sr. PGA Inside PGA UpCioae Sport setr

0 1(12:00) Home 8 Family ShopOrop | Shopping Animal | Animal | Blooper* Bloopers C Bums! C. Burnett

0 Movie: (:15) Movie: Super Mario Bros. Bob Hoskeis ** PG Movia: Mr. and Mrs. Loving *** -PG U (:45) Movie: Bom Yesterday e e V P G ' I

© Movie: Movie: Peggy Sue Got Married Kathleen Turner PG-13' Movie: Croaswortds Rutger Hauer. Movie: Mommie Deereet Faye Dunaway |

© 1(12:15) Movie: ee Iron Eagle N “PG |Movie: Ace Ventura: When Nature CaNs |Movie: In the Line of Duty: Mob Justice |Movie: Walk in Clouds

© | Mo vie: Phantom-Crest |(:45) Movie: Phantom Raiders (1940) e* |iMovie: Casanova Brown (1944) Gary Cooper, ee'-i llovii: Dfigwointy

0 Wild horse VideoPM America s Country Hits DaRas WBdhoraa SMoon Club Dance

© Home Houeoemart! Interior Mot. | Start Groat Chefs | Greet Chefs Trivdira Bey 2000 | Next Step

© Equalizer McMManand WWe 1 n > m lm» Muw^f4oaLovBjujf M yvm m Mike Hammer Quincy

© Nurses Movie: Murder in Black and While (1990) **'■> LA. Lew Commiah ISupermkt Debt

© Outdoors Dreg Racing | Cottage Besketbaii Washington at Anzona State [E. Sutton | Big 12 Showcase rr.t.1---rUfnOg

© Thunder How the West Was Won |WHd,WMWeot Mo^e Bitty the Kid (1941) Robed Tafia ** In the Heal of the Mght
€D Papa Beaver Looney Osstlsjutcs Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks |Gadget |You Afraid? | Rock o s Ufa Clarissa | Tiny Toon

© USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve PGA Golf Nissan Open -  Second Round R#o#gMto

© Bejo-Rostro Pecadode Amor Cristina | Primer Impecto Or Perez |Notidero

0 Movie: . Story of the Atomic Bomb | Fleet West |Movie: Dieppe (1994) Victor Garber. Gary Remeke
CD |Auto Racing |Auto Racing: NASCAR - Pontiac Execement 400 | Country (Auto R a c in ^ ^
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A psychology student (Kellie Martin) learns about life when she starts 
working at the San Francisco Assistance Center in NBC's new dramat
ic series Crfs/s Center, premiering Friday.

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
e Movia: Heathdiff-Mvie (:15) Top Cat end the Beverly Hide Cate (:45) Movie: That Dam Cat Hayley Mills, eee G ' r !
o Nows |Ent. Tonight Soap Opera Awards Crisis Center N iw i ( 35) Tonight Show

e Nowshour With Jim Lehror Wash. Week [WaH St. |Brownville Concert Red Green Red Green Keeping Up Charlie Roes
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o News Wh. Fortune Fern Mat | Boy-World | Wait Disney World's 2Sth 20/20 News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fern. Mat. Bzzz) Movie: The Josephine Baker Story (1991) *** News Wiseguy Heat
0 News Home Imp. Dave's | Raymond JAG JAG News (:35) Late Show
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0 Sport setr NFL Greet Sportalight |Outside tha Lines |Sportscenter Nighthne Town Meeting Sportacantar Strongmen

0 Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club Carson Carson 3 Stooges
0 Movie: |On the Set Movie: Moonlight and Valentino Elizabeth Perkns ‘R‘ Outer Umits |(:4S) Outer Limits Movie: Raising Coin (1992

© Movie: Mon nie Dearest Movie: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon ee'? 'PG-13' Comedy Hour |Comedy Dennis M. Comedy
© Movie Web in Clouds Movie: Screamers (1995) Peter Weller. Jemuter Rubai Movie: Days of Thunder Tom Cruise e e 'i PG 13' Erotic

© Movie Dangerously Movie: Thoroughbreds Don't Cry (1937) |Movie: Love Crazy (1941) tMfiam Pom* ee* |Movie Madame Curie
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© Equalizer Biography Movie: Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne. Dean Madn eee Biography
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Schindler's List * * * *  (1993) Limn Henton. San 
Kngsiey Bassd on the true story ot a Nazi-era 
tsar profiteer who saved more than 1,000 of 
his Jewish workers from genodde. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3:30 0  February 23 8:30pm.

Seems Like O M  Times * * *  (1980) Gotta Hawn. 
Chary Chase A  soft-hearted lawyer is tom 
between her hopeless former husband- 
turned-thief and the uptight politician she 
married. 2:15. •  February 26 9pm.

Serpico ***V6 (1973) Al Pacino. Tony Roberts 
Based on the true story of Frank Serpico, who 
sacrificed his career to expose widespread 
corruption in the NYPD. 2:40. A  February 27 
7pm.

Sex and the Single Allen *  (1993) Eric Kohnei. 
Malania Rose. Amorous extraterrestrials give a 
man the extraordinary power to arouse 
women )ust by looking at them. 2:00. Q  
February 28 10pm.

Shadow of a Stranger (1992) Emma Samms. 
Parker Stevenson. A couple on a weekend 
getaway finds murder and blackmail instead 
of peace and quiet. 2:00 GD February 24 
8pm.

Shalako * *'/»(1968) Sean Connery. Bnotte Barter A 
loner saves a group ol aristocrats from Indian 
attack alter defeating the Apache chiefs son 
in a fight. 2:25. O  March 1 2:35am.

Sharon's Secret **V6 (1995) Candace Cameron. 
Mel Harris. A  psychiatrist attempts to break 
through to a catatonic girl who is the prime 
suspect in the murder of her parents. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:01. fD  February 26 7:59pm.

Shattered Image * * (  1994) Bo Derek. John Savage 
A former fashion model and her lover scheme 
to kidnap her wealthy husband and take off 
with the ransom money. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00. 
•  February 28 7pm; March 1 2pm.

Shoot to Kill **16 (1988) Sidney Po,het. Tom 
Berengm. An FBI agent enlists the aid of 6 
mountain guide to capture a killer holding the 
guide'sgirifriendhostage. (In Stereo)2:00 O  
February 23 4pm; 24 9am.

The Shootist ***V6 (1976) John Wayne. Lauren 
BacaI  Challenges by would-be successors 
complicate a dying gunslinger's desire to live 
out his final days in peace. 2:05. (St March 1 
8pm.

Sliver Bullet * *  (1965) Gary Busey. Corey Haim A 
physically challenged 13-year-old tries to 
convince his uncle that a werewolf is behind e 
rash of grisly killings. 2:00. A  February 23 
9:35pm.

The Singing Nun * * *  (1966) Debbie Reynolds. 
Ricardo MonlMban. Based on the tore story of Ihe 
Belgian nun who composed the international 
hit song. “Dominique.” 2:00. •  March 1 
12pm.

Snowed Under * (1936) George Brent. Genevieve 
Tobin Unexpected visits by his ex-wives and 
current Name hamper a writer's attempt to 
finish his latest project. 1:15. • February 24 
12:30pm.

Something WNd *** (1986) JdfOsrwb. Mdvw 
GtttRk A meek Wall Street executive's life is 
changed forever when a mysterious woman 
leads him into an outrageous adventure. 2 :00. 
A  March 1 7pm.

Souls of Sin (1949) Snermdi Church*. Wrkam 
Greaves A young actress leaves her home in 
the South for the bright lights of Harlem. 2:00. 
A  February 28 10:30pm.

Premieres Safciday 7 pm
8 ■-----*-----a ^ -8-8----1-t---n6reioru oawevfcion
119 E4ti» 3644012

The Spy Who Loved Me ***16  (1977) Roger 
Moore, Barbara Bach James Bond joins a 
beautiful Russian spy to stop a tycoon from 
using hijacked missiles to destroy New York 
and Moscow. 2:45.0  March 1 9:55pm.

The Star Chamber **16 (1983) Mcfiaef Douglas. 
Hal Hotxook A  young judge joins a secret 
society that dispenses vigilante justice 
against criminals who slip through the 
system. 2:00. A  March 1 2pm.

Stick * *  (1985) fluff Reynolds. Candka Bergen An 
ex-con's attempt to avenge his prison buddy's 
murder brings him face-to-face with Florida 
mobsters. 2:15. O  February 2 6 12am.

Suddenly, Last Summer * * *  (1959) Eluabeth 
Taylor. Kattiarina Hepburn A  neurosurgeon 
becomes involved in the lives of a wealthy 
New Orleans matron and her institutionalized 
niece. 2:00. A  February 27 11pm.

The Sunshine Boya ***16  (1975) George Bums. 
Waller Matthau. After a long separation, two 
former vaudeville partners reunite to renew 
their friendship and their feud. 1:55 A  
February 2 8 1:40am.

Superman * * *  16 ( 1978) Christopher Reeve, Margot 
Kidder. Clark Kent uses his superhuman 
powers to thwart Lex Luthofs nefarious plot to 
destroy the West Coast. 3:00. A  February 
231pm.

Survive the Night (1993) Stetanm Powers. Helen 
Sham. Three female travelers find themselves 
hopelessly lost in the most dangerous section 
of the Bronx. 2:00. A  March 1 12pm.

Switching Channels *16 (1988) Kathleen Turner. 
Burt Reynolds. A cable news director conspires 
to keep his ex-wife, who is also his star 
reporter, from remarrying. (In Stereo) 2 00 A  
February 26 9em.

---------------- T ----------------
Tails You Live, Heeds You're Dead * *  (1995) 

Corbin Bemeen. TedMcGmhy A chance encounter 
in a bar marks a family man as the next 
intended victim of a game-playing serial killer. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. A  March 1 12pm.

SATURDAY

KyN  Chandler stars as a down-on-hls-luck stockbroker who learns 
about speedy delivery when he mysteriously receives his newspapers 
with the next day’s headlines In Early Edition, Saturdays on CBS.
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H ie  TaM nf of Pefeam One, Ttaa, Three * * H  

(1874) Atitor MM** fetarf 8 m  Four ra n  
hijack ■ crowded subway train and thrMtanto 
mutter on* hostage tor tvw y minute toe 
raneomdsmand Is tote. 2 :1 5 .0  February 28

Taal PUM * * * H  (1838) CtetOabto %maUy. An 
aviator taRs out of toe sky and into toe arms of 
a wide eyed term girl 2:18. 0 Fabruary 24 
12:48am.

Thai Magic Momant ** (1089) flawy Cm. Jaw 
Ataaanaar. Eight hlgh-echool seniors from 
Nonham CaMomta avaiuata their lives aa tha 
M M  1960a loom on tha horizon. 2:00. 0 
Fabruary 28 8pm.

»- ;
Thair Sacond Chanca (1997) Umtey Wq/nar, 

ReiyKhp. A young woman reunites the oollege 
awealhaana who gave her up for adoption 
many yeara earliar. 2 00 0 February 28 
8pm.

Thoroughbreda Don’t Cry * * %  (1937) Judy 
Garland. Mickey Rooney A young jockey's father 
trtea to convince him to fix an important race. 
1:30. •  Fabruary 28 7pm.

Tima After Tima *** (1979) Mafcotn AkOoml. 
David Warner. H.G. Weils chaaes Jack the 
Ripper from Victorian London to modern-day 
San Francisco through the use of a time 
machine. 2:30 (D  Fabruary 23 12pm.

U p  an a Dead Jeobey * * H  11987) m e n  Taytar. 
Oarnty Mtona. A  plot who haa kite hia narva 
trtaa to make money by aooaptfng a 
auapicioua Hying )ob. fcOO. 0 February 88 
11am.

Tom Sawyer awe (1973) Johnny Nbteter, M m e 
OWhl Baaed on Mark Twain'a novel of too 
adventuraa of a Mlaaiaaippi River boy and hia 
pal Huck Finn. 2.-00. 0  March 1 10am.

la Treasure of the Sierra I
(1948) Humphrey flora Water I 
jealousy and suspicion ptagir 
bitten fortune hunters in tha

The Treasure of tha Sierra Modrs a a a a  
Melon. Oread, 

plague three hard- 
mountains of 

Mexico. 2:30. 0  March 1 11pm.

Tremors * a H  (1990) KmtiBaoon, Fred Went Two 
handymen and a seismology student battle 
giant carnivorous samhvorms threatening 
smati-town Nevada, (to Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
March 1 7pm.

Tribes eeVi (1970) Oman McGavn, Jan-ttchael 
Vacant During tha Viatoam era, an 
unconventional recruit’s hippie lifestyle 
creates problems tor Ms by-the-toook drill 
sergeant. 2:10. 0 March 1 12:10am.

Tropical Tease (1993) Gregory Van Dam. Headier 
Victoria A hit man goes gunning for the 
lifeguard at a topless beach resort who dallied 
with his voluptuous wife. (In Stereo) 1:30.0 
February 23 1:30am.

ua Quys F*«m Teaaa * * H  (1940) Daub 
Mamet JhelrQw*i7\wo¥Budsw®hvieslrinded 
to Texas meet up wMi croaks and preOy gbto. 
1 :2 8 .0  February 0  0:38am.

N-

u
Under the Rainbow * (1981) Chany Ctesa. Canto 

Fitter. Nazis, federal agents, aristocrats and 
. 180 Ittla people descend on Holywood for tire 

filming of "The Wizard of Oz." 200 0 
r abruary 2811:18pm.

Unnatural C ausae * ** (1986) John RSor. 4Me 
Woodard. A cancer-stricken Vietnam vet and a 
VA counselor unite to spread tire word about 
the posatolo dangers of Agent Orange. 2.-00. 
0  February 2 4 1pm.

Unapeakabto Acte * **  (1990) jPOnbugfii Aarf 
Dorn Experts begin interviews with children 
suspected of being abused at a Dade County 
daycare facility. 2 :0 0 .0  March 1 8pm.

A View to a KM **V> (1985) Roger Moon. 
Ctmetapher Woken James Bond goes up against 
a genetically superior industrialist with plans 
to become czar of the computer industry 
2:55.0  February 28 9:40pm.

Tha V-LF.'a r a  (1883) Gbate* r r a  RUmd m m  Oats « w  
tedm Aapaaaangers of a delayed Nghta«m4 aateaMJbaMa 
tahaok to toe \riP lounge of a London akport, 
toalr»vea become curiously totottwtosd. 200 .

MteT e * H  (1988) M  
ml An aOuant houasaOs 

flnda her Me and ratotionahtoe turned ipaMa 
doom ahar her huaband aaka tor a dtoora. 
2 0 0 .0  March 1 3pm.

Volcano: Fbe on Via Mountain (1997) Oat 
Comae. OyrWda 08k Premiere. Holiday stoats 
gat more exdtemant toan they bargained tor 
when a tong-dormant volcano toraatans to 
erupt (In Stereo) (C Q  2 :0 0 .0  February 23

w
Wagon Train * *  (1940) Tin NoA MMta OMoriL 

Marauding Indians and evl outlaws toreatan 
to upset a wagon master's mission to supply 
settlers. 1 :1 8 .0  Fabruary 28 8:48am.

We Dive at Daren ** (1943) Erie Andean, John Mb. 
A British submarine stales a German 
battleship in the waters off the coast of 
Denmark during World War II. 200. 0 
February 2 3 1am. t

The Wet Parade (1932) WaterHueton. Robert
Toung Prohibition is shown to be an ineffectual 
solution to atoohol abuse. 2 :0 0 .0  February 
24 3am.

What Do You Say to a Naked Lady? *** 
(1970) Alton Funt makes bawdy use of his 
“Candto Camera" to document the average 
person's reaction to unexpected situations. 
1 :8 0 .0  February 27 3:10am.

WM Fanny ***to (1968) Charton Heaton, Jam 
flatten A cowboy meats a lovely pioneer and

searching for work to 1880s Montana. 
^  Fabruary 24 3pm.

r M a
200 .

WNhoul Warning: The Jamas Brady Story 
* **  (1991) Bean Badge*. Joan Aten. President 
Ronald Reagan's prom secretary Ights to 
recuperate from an assailant's bulet to titia
fact-based account (In Stereo) 200. 0 
February 27 2am.

The Woman Who Sinned (1991) Satan Luca, The 
Mataaon A wife accused of murder is forced to 
reveal the details of her extramarital Mng wlto 
a homicidal stranger. On Stereo) 2.-00. 0 

* February 29 bam.

A Yank on the Burma Road **  (1942) Latent 
0y,Barry Nation. Acetobratod New York cabbis 
is pressed into service for a peritous journey 
through World War II China. 200  0 
February 28 5pm-

SOAP WORLD
Days o f Our Lives fan has had it up to here

TV CROSSWORD

By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

Dear Candace: I’m writing to you 
about Days o f Our Lives. I don’t know 
where else to turn.

I’m so tired of Stefano. Sami, Kris
ten and Peter (Joseph Mascolo, Alison 
Sweeney, Eileen Davidson, Jason 
Brooks). I have stopped watching the 
show because it is the same thing over 
and over. Nothing is ever settled.

I used to love this show, but npt any
more. -Jean in Durant, Okla. ,

Dear Reader: Your sentiments are 
shared by many viewers. Most of the 
letters I receive concern complaints 
about Days o f Our Lives, but the view
ers keep watching. The ratings among 
women ages 18-49 are better than 
ever.

I wish I could say things are going to 
get better. Brooks' character. Peter, is

off the show, and Vivian (Louise like it, don’t watch it. In fact, there is a 
Sorel) discovers K risten 's secret,, lot less sex on daytime than on prime
which livens things up a bit.

Dear Candace: I watch a few of the 
soaps. I would like to know why the 
actors keep their mouths open when 
they kiss. It looks as if they are going 
to crawl into each other's mouths. 
Don’t they realize it looks dirty and 
that they can pass germs? Children are 
watching this on te lev ision . -A  
Watcher in Pennsylvania.

Dear Reader: First of all. children 
should not be watching soaps. Day
time serials were never intended for a 
young audience.

Secondly, I’m not sure how you kiss, 
but most people open their mouths 
somewhat. Soaps usually are portray
ing passionate love scenes, and a peck 
on the cheek just doesn’t cut it.

Sex is a part of daytime; if you don’t

7 time.
Dear Candace: What is the name of 

the actor who plays Lucky on General 
H ospital? Where can I write him? 
-Lilian Kline. Plainfield. Vt.

Dear Reader: Jonathan Jackson 
plays Lucky on GH. You may write to 
him in care of G eneral H ospital, 
ABC-TV, 4151 Prospect Ave., Holly
wood. Calif. 90027.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - It 
takes a brave man to eat dog food and 
wear a leopard-skin bra in public, and 
Mel Gibson did not shrink from the 
challenge.

Gibson, named “ Man of the 
Year” by Harvard’s Hasty Pudding 
theater club, ate a spoonful of canned 
dog food before sinking his teeth into 
a dog biscuit.

“ It freshens your breath and helps 
prevent tartar,” the star and 
Oscar-winning director of “ Brave- 
heart” said Tuesday, succumbing to 
the madcap spirit of the evening.

Gibson also had to wear a red wig 
and was presented with a sparkling, 
red and blue bra. But he was one step 
ahead, unbuttoning his shirt to reveal 
the leopard-skin bra.

The Hasty Pudding awards - little 
brass pudding pots - are given to 
entertainers who have made a 
“ lasting and impressive contribu
tion.”

Julia Roberts accepted the 
“ Woman of the Year” award last 
week.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 
Rothenberg should have some special 
insight for his upcoming role as a 
bum counselor on “The Bold and 
The Beautiful.”

When he was 6, his father doused 
him with kerosene and set him on 
fire, burning him over 90 percent of 
his body.

Rothenberg, 20, will appear on two 
episodes as Justin, who counsels a 
psychiatrist (Hunter Tyio) badly 
burned in a house fire, CBS said 
Tuesday. The shows will air March 
3-4.

Rothenberg’s father, Charles 
Rothenberg, set him ablaze in a 
California motel room during a 
custody dispute.

The elder Rothenberg, who now 
goes by the name Charles Bocca, was 
paroled in 1990 after serving a 6- 
1/2-year sentence.

NEW YORK (AP) - Jim Carrey 
may be growing up.

The actor, who often plays 
sophomoric maniacs, wants to expand 
his repertoire.

“ I do all these wacky things, and 
that’s truly a part of me,” he says in 
the March issue of Premiere 
magazine. “ But I’m just trying to 
show you that there’s a worthwhile 
something inside here - not just funny 
faces and tricks.”

But Carrey’s latest film, another 
comedy, doesn’t appear to be a 
departure: It’s called “ Liar, Liar.”

After four straight blockbusters, 
including “ Ace Ventura, Pet 
Detective,” many critics panned 
Carrey’s last movie, the dark comedy 
“ The Cable Guy.”

TRIVIA
Scientists classify volcanoes in order 
of violence. The strongest are called 
Pelean. followed by Ve»uvian, Vul- 
canian, Strombolian and Hawaiian.
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the Tv  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Carey Lowell’s role on Law & Order

(2)
8. Miffed
9. Coffee, Tea____ ?; 1973 TV

movie
10. Fox's former Spin City co-star (2)
14. _  Wilder
15. _  Shots (1986-87)
16. Disapproving click
17. Richards and Blyth
18. __the Mayor; short-lived '86 sitcom
19. _  the Clock (1950-58)
20. Death____ Angel; 1985 Nick

Mancuso film 
24. Paulo's forerunner
27. Spaghetti topper
28. Suffix for capital or journal
29. On Our _  (1994-95)
32. College course: abbr.
33. Actress on Ink
36. Bad guy
37. Name in perfume
38. One who stars as a writer in a new

series (2)

DOWN
1. Dick's wife on Newhart (1982-90)
2. __ and Trial ( 1963-64)
3. Star of the '96 film Ransom
4. Overwhelming defeat
5. NOW or NATO
6. Mr. A Mrs.__
7. The Sixth__; 1972 Gary Collins

series
8. _  of the Crime (1991 -94)

1 1 . _Wilderness ; 1933 Mickey
Rooney movie

12. __Lucky; 1951 Jan Murray quiz
show

13. Approves, for short
14. Chitchat
20. The__Trail; 1977 Western series
2 1 .  ___ Face ; 1946-47 quiz show
22. The _  and the Ecstasy; '65 

Chariton Heston film
23. Word in the title of Sally Field's '67-

'70 series
24. Tamera, to Tia
25. John Jacob or Mary
26. _i_ Syndrome; 1987 Doug McClure

movie
29. Oddball
30. Network for The Jamie Foxx Show
31. Greek letter
34. Suffix for mock or green
35. Magnavox rival
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Texasdown and explore thereal

THE ROADS OF TEXAS
Now newly revised and better than ever!

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like G ood Lu ck

Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley(Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around file state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only.... *14.95 Tax

Cash o r Check O n ly P lease.



By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

Supper to 
be served

The Braschler Music Show will be 
at Hereford Senior Citizens Center on 
Friday, March 7. The show is sold out 
and has been for some time, but 
supper space is still available.

Serving time is from 4:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. and for $4.50 per person you 
can choose from two menus. One has 
croissant sandwiches with ham, 
turkey, lettuce, tomatoes, onions and 
pickles; coleslaw; potato salad; and 
apple cobbler a la mode.

The other menu consists of beef 
stew, cole^.aw, com bread and apple 
cobbler a la mode.

Your choice of tea or coffee is also 
included.

Come eat supper ai the Senior 
Center.

HSCA Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

A s M arch  arrives there are signs o f  w in te r’s en d , an d  the 
hope o f spring. Soon we will be doing our spring cleaning, mowing 
law ns, p lan tin g  flow ers and tend ing  the garden .

The Senior Center’s Activity programs provide many interesting 
p ro jec ts  fo r y o u r consideration .

W e have sta rted  a new  D ecorative and  Tole P ain ting  c lass 
on T uesday afternoons from  1 -3. C om e v isit the c lass and  plan 
your new  pro jec t.

T he B rasch le r M usic Show  w ill be here M arch 7 fo r a g reat 
night o f  entertainm ent. We will honor all o f the M arch birthdays 
on M arch 19 du ring  the noon lunch.

T here  w ill be a M exican  S tack  S upper Saturday, M arch 22 
from  4 -8  p.m . M ark y o u r ca len d ar so  you d o n ’t m iss these 
im portan t ac tiv ities.

T h is  m onth  has gone so  fast and  here it is tim e to  w rite  th is 
article for o u r paper. In fact, it is past time. It was due yesterday. 
B ecky  is very  p a tien t w ith  m e. A t th is tim e I can  hard ly  th ink  
o f  w hat I w ou ld  like to  tell each  o f  you , bu t fo r sure I w ould  
like to  say how  m uch  each  o f  you , o u r Seniors an d  H erefo rd  
c itizen s m ean  to  m e.

I realized again last evening w hen Mrs. perrin d ied  how short 
tim e can  be. She w as here y esterday  fo r lunch  and  w e had a 
w onderful tim e talk ing about o u r next birthdays in A ugust and  
then by  su p p er tim e she w as gone. She alw ays talked  to  m e 
abou t her k ids. H er k ids w ere her s tuden ts she taugh t and  you 
know  she alw ays had som eth ing  good to  say about each  one. 
She loved  the cen te r and  w as alw ays so gratefu l fo r the m eals 
served  her and  the fe llow sh ip . We w ill all m iss her.

I have can ce lled  the to u r p lanned  in A pril to  W ashington, 
D .C . T he w eath er has been so unsettled  this year and thought 
it best to  go in O ctober. We w ill leave around  the 6th and w ill 
be gone approx im ate ly  tw o w eeks. We can see som e pretty  
fo liage at that tim e.

P lans are a lm ost com ple te  for tw o  trips to  B ranson , June 
17-20 and  D ec. 8-12. A lso  if  there  is enough in terest in a 
W ild flow er T our th is sp ring , w e w ill go. It w ill be a short tour, 
p robab ly  ab o u t th ree o r  fo u r days.

W e had  a g reat tim e at o u r V alentine Party and L eander and  
C lara  R einart w ere chosen  King and  Q ueen. C ongratu la tions 
to  the R einarts!

See you at the C enter.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- \

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

A nother m onth  has com e and  gone, and still no m oisture. 
L ooks lik e  it passes us by again.

We are saddened  by the new  that one o f  o u r friends o f  the 
S en io r C en ter has passed  away. She w ill be m issed. K atherine 
P errin  a lw ays had  a sm ile  fo r everyone.

T he cen te r is a lw ays a busy p lace , never a du ll m om ent. 
Yesterday the hot w ater heater in the kitchen went out, but today 
w e are back in business.

T rum an and  I m ade a trip  to  C olum bus, N.M . W e had a good 
tim e bu t w ere g lad  to  get back to  the  good  o ld  P anhand le o f  
T exas. It takes a trip  once in a w hile to  m ake you appreciate  
wha t  you have.

Playing dominoes
Dom inoes, dominoes and more dominoes. Crowds o f  people can often be seen playing dom inoes 
a t the H erefo rd  S en io r C itizen ’s C enter. H ere, B ert B row n p lays a gam e o f  M ex ican  T rain  
w ith  a g roup  o f  friends at last w eek. B etty  M osely  is p ictu red  in  the background .

The wearing o' the green.
S t Patrick's Day 

_____ March 17th_____

Setter Scene
«

•  Supplement to The Hereford Brand •  March 1997 • 

Margie's Notes
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C an aM H M a
H f i f  Spinks

Ira and Pet On

Pauline Kropff
Fred and Betty Batiennan

Mr. and M u  Owen Andrews

gyaar*"
Helen Spinks 
Genevieve Veigel 
Audrey Powell 
Mr. and M n. Charles Newell

Mrs. W.A. Lamm 
Bill T. and Lillian Qualls 
Dwain and Betty Watson 
Thelma Anlen

Jo e  K endall
Ira and Pet On

Ljrigne Kendph
Ira and Pet Ott

R o rttct TVaweek
I n  and Pet On

saaigsr*"
Erika Durham

M arjorie Mims
Guy Waber 
Genevieve Veigel 
Bill and Joan Yarbro

CarUirt^Helea Kleoskens 
L J. and Wilma C M ,  Scottie

Frank Wi
Guy Walscr 
Aha Mae Higgins 
Lester and Viola Wagner 
Helen Spinks 
Eula Caldwell 
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman 
Bill and Barbara Townsend 
L J .  and Wilma Clark, Scottie 
Lorine Schwertner 
Fritz and Alice Christman 
Erika Durham 
Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Green

gel

lagcar
BiU and Joan Yarbro 
Wayne and Sue Amstntz

Bert Adams 
Bill and Joan Yarbro

(Center welcomes guests ..7)
Members of Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association entertained out 
of town guests from Jan. 21 to Feb. 
19.

Ada Smith was hostess to Herman 
Estes of Bovina. Ruth Groneman was 
visited by Leona Groneman o f  Vega. 
Nancy Hill had Anita Hall of 
Mandiao, Miss., as a guest. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Hanna hosted Cj 
Shattles of Penyton and Joette 1 
of Dallas.

Jessie Mae Matthews was hostess 
to Albert Mitchen of Amarillo. 
Frankie Barrett was visited by 
Marilyn and Madelyn Stevens of San 
Marcos. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hudson 
hosted Bill and Alyene Hudson of 
Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ford 
of Arlington and Courtine Smith of 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Emilo Mjl . .ezhad 
Maria Tkrango and Edwardo 
Martinez of Amarillo as guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Bainum were hosts 
to James and Janice Piper of Sterling, 
Colo. Leatrus Clark was visited by 
Dorothy Hopson and Heidi Thompson 
of Dimmitt.

Aigie Hess of Claude and Corinne 
Davis and Geneva Smith of Amarillo 
visited Mrs. Jimmie Allred. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Carmichael hosted Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Carmichael of Aurora, 
Mo., and Bill Carmichael of San 
Antonio.

Eldon and June Owens were 
visited by Lenna Haferland, Delores 
Freeman and Karan Garrett of Altus, 
Ok la. Mr. m d  Mrs. Ed Schilling 
hosted Pam, Sarah and Aaron Miller 
of Canyon. Nell Culpepper was

r

v.

Meeting the HSCA 
Board Members

iflftocal

NORMA THURSTON

Norma Thurston has lived in 
Hereford since 1957, so she ft not a 
newcomer) Norma was elected to the 
board in 1995 and was appointed to 
serve as president in 1996-1997.

She has two children and three 
step-children; three grandchildren and 
seven step-grandchildren, and is 
expecting her first great-grand baby 
any day.

Norma isn’t a president who 
comes to the center once a month to 
conduct a board meeting. She is here 
almost every day with her husband 
Truman. They enjoy being with and 
are concerned about the welfare of 
our Seniors and the organization.

Get

Get Involved With The Home 
Delivered Meal Program!

We need your help!
Call 364-5681

of
Your

JUNK!
Classifieds 
will sell It

364-2030

arenasarbro

Winfred Swale
Effie Robinson

g g f r f r t
Loyd and Beth Glass

Dorothy Reno * \
Mr. and Mrs. Dick D. Fellers 
Mr. and Mn. Owen Andrews

426
P.O. l «  279, Hm Tari, Tk. 79* 45. TW 
Sea tor Cmter to an agr y af Sm UatttS 
Way of Deaf Smith Coaaty.

HSCA OFFICERS

Vice
Margto Daatoto Ease. VP
Cadi Payer 
CaratcMcGHvary 
Clara Kdaart

DIRECTORS: LJ. Clark, Mark Kacn%, 
Ratty Ja CariMn, BRI Darla

Sacrctary

hostess to Frankie Henry, Winnille 
and Tina Wilson of Amarillo.

Dorothy Ward was visited by 
Larry Morris of Dimmitt. Ursula 
Pittner was hostess to Tressie 
McKelroy of Comfort and Mildred 
Throckmorton of Levelbmd. Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Daniels were hosu to Carrie 
and Britteny Spivey of Anuuillo.

A.G. Schlabs hosted Ed Schlabs 
of Friona. Marie Hinds was hostess 
to Phyllis Blake of Portland.

Other guests who visited the 
Senior Center were Hi-Plains, 
Amarillo-Weldon Scarbrough, Roy 
Pool, Troy Mays, Hill Bensley, Ellen 
Lawrence, Cindy Black, Patti Satz. 
Jo Blackburn of Friona, Heather 
Fuller of Amarillo and Carla Hughes 
and Chuck Parr of Amarillo.

CMMty to years ONLY tm The Hereford 
Bread. Caod news red geed d ? vtteh g ge 
together. Large aSs or aaell ads pay off to 
The Bread!
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SOCIAL
SECURITY

Byron
Sansont'

"A—letnnt D is tr ic t M aneges*

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS

Q#  W hat Is the retirement age for Sodal Security? b it  true the 
•  age for retiring Is being Interned?

A: The usual retirementqgeforpeople retiring now is age 65. Social 
Security calk this "full retirement age," and the benefit amount that is payable 
is considered the full retirement benefit.
Because of longer life expectancies, the full retirement age will be increased 
in gradual steps beginning in 2003 until it readies age 67 in 2027. It affects 
people born in 1938 and later.

Q: I recently applied for Supplemental Security Income disabil
ity benefits. Do I have to wait two years to be eligible for Medicaid?

A: Unlike Medicare, there isn't a two-year waiting period for 
Medicaid benefits. If yr u are found to be eligible for SSI disability benefits, 
your Medicaid benefits will be affective simultaneously.

Q. I'm retired and continue to work. Is It true that I no longer wiD 
be required to submit an annual report o f my yearly wages? How will 
Social Security know bow much I've earned?

A: If you receive Social Security benefits while you work you may 
never have to send the Social Security Administration (SSA) another annual 
report of earnings. SSA has eliminated the separate report for most beneficia
ries effective January 1997. Instead, SSA wtfl adjust benefits using the earnings 
reported by employers on W-2s or income reported on self-employment tax 
returns. To avoid paying too little or too much, SSA will send you a notice 
sometime in August to ask whether your earnings have changed during the 
year. You'll also be asked to estimate your 1998 earnings.

Q: I’ve frequently heard people taDc about the Social Security 
earnings lim it What's that a l about?

A: If a person receives Social Security retirement or survivors 
benefits and continues to work, his/her benefits are reduced if they earn over 
certain limits. This insures that benefits are paid toeam over certain limits. This 
insures that benefits are paid to people who are actually retired, or who are 
dependent on the woriter's replaced earnings that the Sock! Security survivors 
benefits represent The 1997 earnings limits are $ 13^00 for beneficiaries age 
65 and over (benefits decrease $1 for every S3 of earnings over the limit) and 
$8,640for beneficiaries under 65 (benefits decease $1 for every $2 of earnings 
above the limit). For more information, call Social Security's toll-free number, 
1-800-772-1213, and ask for the leaflet "How Work Affects Your Benefits" 
(SSA Publication No. 05-10069).

Q: I don't bear w dl over the telephone. Can my daughter call 
Social Security about my Social Security business?

J A: (iencraliy.we will discuss your personal business only with you.
We need your permission if you want someone else to help with your Social 
Security business.
If you aska family member, such as your daughter, to call Social Security, you 
need to be with her when she caUs so we will know that you want her to help. 
The Social Security representative will ask your permission to discuss your 
Social Security business with your daughter.

H you wish to hav* your quasi ions answered in this column, please 
writ# to; Byron Sansom , District M anager,

Senior Soon#, Social Security Administration,
______  3601 W . 46th, Sulla E., Amarillo, Taxaa 79106.
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C Nutrition Notes D
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK MS 

RD/LD
February was National Heart 

Month so let’s discuss the topic of 
cholesterol and your heart One runs 
a greater risk of having a heart attack, 
stroke, or any of several other 
medical emergencies when you have 
high blood serum levels of cholester
ol.

W.R. Spence, M.D., a physician 
associated with HEALTH EDCO, a 
division of the WRS Group, Inc. 
Waco, Texas, stated in 1991 that 
more than 500,000 Americans die of 
heart disease each year, and another 
500,000 suffer strokes. High levels 
of cholesterol put you in the high-risk 
category of those likely to be affected 
by these and other medical condi
tions.

To reduce your risks of heart 
disease and other conditions that can 
shorten your life, control your 
cholesterol levels through diet, 
exercise and medical treatment. An 
elevated blood cholesterol level gives 
no early warning signs to alert you 
that your heart is in danger. It's up to 
you to take control by having your 
cholesterol measured regularly, and 
keeping it within safe levels.

Controlling cholesterol is an 
essential part of making healthy 
personal behavior choices such as 
exercising, maintaining ideal weight, 
not smoking, and developing skills 
to cope with stress. When you make 
such choices, you lower your risk of 
heart disease and improve your 
overall health.

What is cholesterol? Cholesterol 
is a member of the family of fats.

It’s a waxy substance that 
circulates through your body in the 
blood, and is present in all body cells. 
It’s most concentrated in the brain, 
liver, spinal cord, adrenal glands.

gallbladder and skin.
Your body needs cholesterol for 

many functions. It helps the skin 
produce vitamin D and plays a major 
role in the body’s development of 
adrenal and sex hormones. In the 
gallbladder, cholesterol helps form 
bile, which is needed for digestion of 
fats. Cholesterol insulates nerve 
tissue, particularly in the brain and 
spinal column, and helps maintain all 
cell membranes.

Your body actually produces its 
own supply of cholesterol, so the 
amount you acquire through the food 
you eat is not essential for bodily 
functions.

Cholesterol levels are expressed 
in milligrams (mg) per deciliter (dl) 
of blood. Most people have a blood 
cholesterol level of 150 to 300 mg/dL 
A CHOLESTEROL LEVEL BELOW 
200 MG IS BEST FOR YOUR 
HEART. Unfortunately, too many 
people have cholesterol levels above 
200 mg/dl and don’teven know iL As 
with high blood pressure, there are no 
symptoms of too high a level of 
cholesterol.

The good and the bad of cholester
ol; it’s not just the total blood 
cholesterol that is an indication of 
risks to your heart The way 
cholesterol is packaged has as much 
to do with its dangerous effects as 
how much cholesterol is present. 
Sincexholesterol is a fat. it can’t be 
transported in blood without help. 
Like oil in vinegar, fat would just 
float on top of the blood and go 
nowhere, so cholesterol is wrapped 
in water-soluble "bubbles” called 
lipoproteins. Some lipoproteins and 
their cholesterol contents are "good" 
and some are "bad."

The Good -  HIGH-DENSITY 
LIPOPROTEINS (HDL) help protect 
you from heart disease. These fat-like

_ereford 
are Center *
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• Wo provide both long term and 
rM pto care wtti carpiete ptiyscai, 
occtpabonal and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessf y  tor field trfro, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments.

• We Iu m  a OuaRed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on stall.

We accept Medicare w hen qualified, Private Insurance, 
HecScaid and Hospice patients.

W i l t  II  / ’e '/ '/ l  \ t t i l ( l l h  •• (h l\ l i l t  l it  \ l  S l l i l l l l l l  Ih l!

Hereford Care Center
2.0 kinuuoori • 364-7113

proteins sweep through the blood, 
collect excess cholesterol, and 
transport it back to the liver for 
processing and removal. In the liver, 
the cholesterol is converted to bile, 
released into the intestines, and 
passed on. The greater the proportion 
of total blood cholesterol packaged 
as HDL, the less likely you are to 
develop heart disease. Exercise can 
actually help increase your "good" 
cholesterol packages.

The Bad -  LOW-DENSITY 
LIPOPROTEINS (LDL) carry 
cholesterol from the liver and 
distribute it throughout the body. In 
this way, LDLs contribute to the 
production of plaque in the arteries. 
This, in turn, leads to hardening of the 
arteries (atherosclerosis). The more 
LDL cholesterol there is in your 
blood, the more rapidly atherosclero
sis and heart disease progress.

Cholesterol is measured from the 
plasma of the Mood, l b  have your 
cholesterol checked use the following 
guide for best results:

1. Need to fast for 12 hours before 
the test.

2. Blood sample taken and usually 
refrigerated for specific time.

3. After sitting, the Mood sample 
will have a creamy layer floating on 
top; cholesterol levels are measured 
from that layer.

-■—  - a  a_ -■ .  J - t  » s -. lcciMucians cnccx vne tngiyocnoc 
levels which are the non-cholesterol 
fats in your diet.

5. High triglyceride levels can also 
lead to heart disease.

These tests can evaluate your total 
blood cholesterol as well as your HDL 
and LDL ratio. The laboratories are 
trained and have latest techniques to 
properly check the cholesterol and 
triglyceride levels in your Mood senan 
and determine data for your physician 
to evaluate your risks.

Ideally your total cholesterol Mood 
plasma concentration should be less 
than 200 gm/dl.

LDL cholesterol fraction should 
be kept below 130 mg/dl and HDL 
cholesterol fraction should be above 
35 mg/dl.

Factors that increase your risk of 
heart disease; the more factors you 
have, the greater your risk. It is 
important that you take action to change 
the factors.

Factors are divided into two 
categories:

1. Fartora you cannot control' family
hiflnfy n f h ^ f t i i w  *rt«U —»* ynH
age above 40.

2. Factors you can control: high 
blood cholesterol, smoking, high Mood 
pressure, weight, stress management, 
sedentary lifestyle and balanced diet

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Aw.
Tha finest In apartment Sting for 
Senbrs/Dkabled/Handkapped 

Only a  Few Leftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, caipet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 8 Certifkalea ft Vouclma 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

If you have better things to do than 
wait on a social security check...

...then direct 
deposit might 
be the answer!

Find out why so  many people are 
turning to Direct Deposit a s  a  convenience in 
their personal banking!

Your payroll or social security checks 
are deposited directly into your account which 
helps you avoid waiting for your deposit to 
clear, or waiting in long lines.

It's safe, it's easy and it's a conve
nience you'll appreciate. If you would like to 
cut out som e of the hassles and extra de

mands on your valuable time, ca l FirstBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this 
special banking service!

Financial Security With Hometown Pride.

FirstB ank 
Southwest

Hereford
300 N Mam .  304-2435 • HawHwtl Tm ««



Social
Security

c
By JIM  MCDANIEL 
M a n g e r ia AauurUlo 

Beneficiaries who owe a past-due 
debt lo Social Security because they 
received aa overpayment of benefits 
should know the Internal Revenue 
Service is authorized to reduce or 
withhold their federal tax refund to 
collect the delinquent debt They may
find their tax refund held up or 
decreased as a result.

Approximately 132,000 persons 
received notices last July and August 
stating that any federal tax refund 
they may expect to receive this year 
win be subject lo be withheld for their 
delinquent debt. This notice was

to repay the debt through other 
means.

Social Security overpayments 
occur when beneficiaries fail to report 
a change in their circumstances that 
affect their entitlement to benefits. 
Examples are a mother or father 
whose young child is no longer in her 
or her care; or a disabled worker who 
returns to work. In both cases they 
may continue to receive benefits to 
which they are no longer entitled, and 
may accrue an overpayment.

If you receive a letter from Social 
Security about money you owe, you 
can review your records with a Social 
Security representative. You have 60 
days to object to the collection of the 
overpayment or to repay the debt. If 
you don’t owe the money, your record 
will be corrected.

But, if you do owe money, you can 
repay the amount in full or in 
installment payments -  whichever is 
most convenient for you. In some 
instances, the collection of the debt 
may be waived completely if you can 
show severe hardship and that the 
overpayment was not your fault 
To avoid problems with future tax 
refunds, contact Social Security if 
you have an outstanding overpay
ment. You can contact your local 
office or call Social Security's toll 
free number 1-800-772-1213. 
Because the lines are busiest early in 
the month, call later in the week and 
later in the month.

New
members 
welcome!

Inquire at 
Hereford 

Senior Center 
426 Ranger 

806-364-5681  
O p e n :

M o n d a y -F rid a y  
8  a .m .-5  p .m .

March at HSC )
MONDAY TUESDAY

Quilting Dully, 0:OOam lo 3:00pm 
Exardsa Ctsasas, 10-10:4 ism  

Uns Danes, 10-11 :OOam 
DoU Class, Monday, 1-4:00pm 

Ceramics, IWadnasday, 1-3:00pm 
Od Painting, Thursday, 9-11:OOam 

Daeorsdvs Tola Painting, Tuasday, 1-3:00pm 
Choir, Thursday, 1 -lM p m

Pm I C I m

P m ! C U m  
LU* D u n  
Doll CU M

11-1:9*

P m ! C U m  
Liuo D i m *  
Doll C lo u

ST.
P A TR IC K 'S

D A Y

DoN C U m

Pm I C U m  
L iuo D u n  
DoR C lou

Docorattoo 
ToW Pointing

Pm I C lou  
Em i t  bo Classes 
Bolt one 9-12:09 
DccnratKo 

' T a b  Painting 
N AR FE 1:99pm

P m I C U m  
Eicrcbo Ctataaa 
M irac le  Ear 
9-12:00 
Dacaratho 

T a b  Painting 
Dlabitic Sapper! 
1:1

Esercb* C la im

9-12:99 
Dacaratba 

T a b  Painting

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

THRIFT STORE 
MEW STORE HOURS 

OPEN
9 00AM TO 4:00PM 

THRU. ANOFRI. 
1300 EAST PARK AVE.

P m I C U m

EMrcba
Ceramic*

P m I C U m  
Exercise Cb**«* 
Ceramic*

P m I C U m  
EMrcbe C U mcs 
Ceramic* 
Blrihfey SacUl 
11:29-12:20

Pm I C U m
Eaarcba
Ceramics

PaalCUm  
Eaarcba Claim* 
O il Poin ting  
Chair
Thrift SUra

Pm I C U m  
Eacrcbe CUues 
OU Painting 
Chair
Thrift Stara 
BbaO Plasm re 
9-12:00

Pm I C U m  
Eacrcbe Classes 
O il P ain ting  
Chair
Thrift Star*
SS Alb* Driving 
C U m

10-12:00-1-2:00

Pad C U m  
E m i t  be CUsaes 
OtlPaUtUg  
Chair
Thrift Stars

PaalClam

HSCA BaarO 
M t g . 1 2  0 0  
Thrift Stara 
Braschbr** 
Mask Shaw 
(:N4:Mpn

P m I C U m  
Line Dane* 
Thrift Store

Pm I C U m  
Lin* Dane* 
Thrift Store 
SS A Ha* Driving 
C U m

10-12:00-1-2:00

Pm I C U m  
Line Dane* 
Thrift Stara

SATURDAY

Cames 12-4 pm
DANCE
7:29-19:29p«

!2-4pn

Carnes l2-4pm

Games l2 -4 p «  
Mexican Stack 
Sapper 
4-0:00pm

12-4pm

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one's life.

----------
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KING'S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy 
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home. 

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.



H isto r ic  W estern  h o te l 
tries to  k eep  its d ig n ity

TONOPAH. Nev. (AP) - BiU 
Allison looks at home behind the bar 
at the old Victorian-style Mizpah 
Hotel, where Jack Dempsey once 
worked, Wyatt Earp rested and 
Howard Hughes held one of his 
weddings.

He wipes the counter with a 
tattooed, muscled arm, a growth of 
white beard covering his friendly

Presenting ^ 
our

Volunteers

MILDRED, CLARENCE BETZEN

Clarence and Mildred Betzen 
volunteer at the center in the Home 
Delivered Meal program.

They started helping with the 
program in 1986. Clarence served on 
our board from 1992-1995. They also 
help with other projects for HSCA, 
especially the Festival of Trees.

They have five children and nine 
grandchildren and will celebrate their 
50th anniversary in September.

We want to thank the Betzens for 
their help which makes a difference 
in the lives of our Seniors.

face, and expertly mixes a White 
Russian. Friends and employees 
gather around as he talks about the 
“grand old lady,** the casino-hotel 
now listed in the National Registry 
of Historic Places.

Allison is working to restore the 
Mizpah to its once-impeccable 
standards while struggling to survive 
in this struggling area midway 
between Las Vegas and Reno.

The hotel’s distinctly Jewish name 
- in an area known for American 
Indian lore-was taken from a prayer 
in the Old Testament asking God to 
keep watch over travelers.

Between regaling his guests with 
his description of his own brief brush 
with movie fame, Allison offers 
insight into the Mizpah’s colorful 
past

-World heavyweight boxer Jack 
Dempsey tended bar and worked as 
a bouncer at the Mizpah. He also 
boxed in Tonopah and nearby 
Goldfield. The Mizpah’s formal 
restaurant is known now as the Jack 
Dempsey Dining Room.

-G un fighter Wyatt Earp supposed
ly ran off claim jumpers in nearby 
Goldfield and relaxed at the Mizpah 
during the region’s mining heyday.

•Reclusive billionaire Howard 
Hughes married actress Jean Peters 
at the Mizpah.

Many other celebrities and state 
leaders also used to stay at the hotel. 
Allison says.

One of Tonopah's many prostitutes 
is believed to have been decapitated 
by a jealous lover at the Mizpah, and 
many say her ghost still haunts the 
elegant hotel.

“ I’ve never seen i t  It’s supposed 
to be a beautiful lady in red,’’ Allison 
says. “Everybody that’s ever seen 
this ghost - something good has 
happened to them. Some people come 
in and have a seance sometimes.’*

The five-story hotel, built in 
1907-1908. has changed hands many 
times over the years as business 
fluctuated.

I CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health
Dr.J. Todd Gray, D.C.-------

Enjoy Health And V ita lity  In 
Your Golden Years

Your body's function depends on sound 
structure Chiropractic care is based on 
the phfloaophy that a person's health Is 
the result of a balanced interplay of 
physical, psychological and environmen
tal factors lines* occurs when there is 
a disruption in this balance.

Chiropractic is sale, hands-on ap
proach to health care which locuses on 
helping to restore the proper alignment, 
motion and function of the body's nerves, 
muscles and skeletal system.

A  doctor of chiropractic has at least six 
years of college and professional edu
cation, simitar to that of a medical doctor. 
However, in chiropractic, tire clinical 
emphasis is on conservative forms of 
te a tn e n t rather than on drugs and s»ir- 
gery.

In addition to treating aches, pains and 
stiffness of an a^ing body, your doctor of 
chiropractic utikzes procedures to en
able your body to function more effi-

dentfy. He or she also advises you on 
proper n u trition  and e xe rcise . 
Chiropractic care helps you remain in
dependent

As your primary health-care practi
tioner, your doctor of chiropractic is 
fully trained in comprehensive diagno
sis. If more specialized diagnostic or 
teatment procedures are required, your 
chiropractor will refer you to another 
member of the health-care team.

We accept assignm ents on 
Medicare A  M edicaid A  moat 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Avc.
Hereford, TX

806-364-9292

King’s Manor royalty
K ing 's M anor M ethodist Home held their Valentine's Day party in the Lam ar Garden room 
last Friday. P ictured above, left to righ t are Virgil W alker and M ozelle Neill, long and queen 
o f the M anor, and O rville Knowlton and Joy Stivers, king and queen o f  the Cottages.

YOU’V E WAITED 
AT LEAST 55 YEARS

FOR THIS.
If you're 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for you.

• Club 55 is a special checking 
account that offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum 
balance maintained of $100.

• Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit 
(Joint: $5,000 each).

• 400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler s checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free access 
to out of town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account tod ly.

W U ereford
S TA TE  B A N K

Tim* & Temp 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson

MEMBER
FDIC



On the Menu >

Hereford Senior Citizens Association Lunch Menu March 1997

MONDAY TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY THURSDAY *v
rit '

FRIDAY

Beef Meatballs Baked SI. Turkey Uver and Onions McRibb Catfish Fillet
M Sweat A Sour Seuca M Combread Dreaming M Scalloped Potatoes M Barbecue Sauco M Lemon Wedge
A Stemmed Rica A• Qlblet Gravy A Bu. Broccoli A Pinto Beans A Steamed Br. Rice
R Oraan Beans R Cauliflower Au Gratin R Garden Salad R Potato Salad R Splnach/Hard
c Bu. Summer Squash C Seasoned Or. Peas C WW Bread C Coleslaw C Cooked Egg
H French Breed H Fresh Tomato Slices H Peach Crisp H Texas Toast H Cucumber A

Fruit Cheese Cake * Hot Rolls Onion Slice A Tomato Salad
m / 4 Cherry Cobbler Al 5 A lt I 8 Dill Pickles 7 CombreadJ Alt: Mode Chicken Breast /  , Apricots Lemon Ice Box

Polish Sausage Peaches ^ Pudding
Fruit Cup Alt: /„ Ah: Alt:
' . • Pears Chicken HamV; D'zerta Lemon

Pudding
Spagettl w/ Meat Sauce Chicken Strips ' Baked Ham Beef Brisket Salmon Loaf

I 91 Italian Orman Beans M Cream New M Mashed Potatoes M Potato Salad M Macaroni A Cheese
A Relish Salad A Potatoes A Peas A Broccoli w/Cheese A Baked Beans A Bu. Peas
R Garlic Bread R Bu. Com R Sauce R SI. Onlons/Pickles R Stewed Tomato
C Fruit Cocktail C Frosted Fruit Salad C Raisin A Carrot i C French Bread C Dill Pickles Spear
H Coconut Cookies H Honey Fruit Dresing H Salad H Cheese Cake H Combread

Rolls P/apple Tldbets w/ Fruit Topping Apricot Tapioca
1 Alt: 1 Spiced Cake 1 Biscuit /, 1 1 ■ .. —
0 Turkey Stroganoft 1 2 Brownies 3 Alt: 4 Alt:

Cottage Cheese Alt: Pork Chops V Beef-Ham Loaf
Meadoaf Alt: Fruit Apricots
JoKo V. Smothered Chicken

Beef Stew Chicken Fr. Steak MEXICAN STACK Ham Baked Fish
I M Celery, Tomatoes, M Country Gravy M Spanish Rice M Cheese Grits M Tartar Sauce

A Onions, Potatoes A A Oven Brown Potatoes A Pinto Beans A Mixed Vegetables A Macaroni A
R Carrots R Green Beans R Salad Fixing R Jellied Citrus Salad R Tomatoes
C Cheese Sticks C Tossed Green Salad C Tostados C Combread C Fried Okra
H Coleslaw H Rolls H Fruit H Vanilla Pudding H Coleslaw

Combread Chocolate Pudding Oatmeal Cookies Combread
1 Sliced Peaches 1 1 2 Alt: 2 Pears A Cookies
7 Angel Food Cake 8 Alt: 9 Alt: 0 Roast Beef 1

Pastasdo Topping Salmon Patties TURKEY STACK Vanilla Wafers Alt:
D'zerta Pudding Beef Patties

Alt: . ,v"  " ■ ' /
1 Chicken Stew| Sw iss Steak Oven Fried Chicken Polish Sausage Salisbury Steak Fried Pollack
1 M Mashed Potatoes M Country Gravy M w/BBQ M Brown Gravy M Tartar Sauce
1 A Bu. Sliced Carrots A Mashed Potatoes A Sauerkraut A Rice Pllaf A Bu. Parsley Potatoes
1 R Tossed Green Salad R Blackeyed Peas R Oven Brown Potatoes R Green Beans R Harvard Beets
1 c SI. Bread C Pear/Grated Cheese C Fried Okra C w/ Pimento C Carrot/Cabbage SlawH Bread Pudding H Biscuit H SI. Tomato Salad H Tossed Green Salad H WW Bread

w/ Raisin Sauce Vanilla Ice Cream Combread French Bread Applesauce Cake2 2 Fruit Topping 2 Peach Cobbler 2 Sherbet 24 Alt: 6 6 7 8 Alt:
. Baked Chicken Breast Alt: A lt Alt: McRibb

Pears Brisket Swiss Steak Chicken Stroganoff Angel Food Cake
Sherbet Peaches Mixed Fruit

Meat Loaf w/Salsa DAILY CHOICES:
M Hashed Brown Whole, 1 1/2%, Chocolate and Buttermilk
A Potatoes
R Com HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
C Cucumber/Onlon Salad 428 Ranger
H Pears 808-384-6881

SI. Bread OPEN
3 Cookies Monday through Friday
f 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 pjn.

Ah:
Salmon S t  Patrick's Day
Cottage Cheese

•



Golden Plains . Care
. (  C >  w~ ‘

Center gives awards
Golden Plains Care Center named 

residents and employees of the month 
for January and February.

The resident of the month for 
January was Soak Morin and the 
employee of the month was Teresa 
Jackson.

For February, A1 Smithers was 
selected the resident of the month and 
Rosario Alejandre the employee of 
the month.

Other special events in February 
were the Valentine banquet and 
awards assembly and the observance 
of President's Day by eating cherry 
cobbler and talking about chopping 
down the cherry tree.

In March they will haveaspecial

celebration on National Pig Day, 
March 3, with a pot bellied pig as our 
special guest. March 14 will be 
employee appreciation day; March 
16, resident birthday party; March 17, 
Sl Patrick’s Day,; March 20, first day 
of spring with planting of flowers; 
and March 28, an Easter egg hunt at 
4 p.m.

Activity director. Teresa Jackson, 
said, "Sherry Coker, administrator, 
Brenda Hanes, director of nurses, and 
1 would like to send a special thanks 
to everyone who came to our open 
house, especially the Golden Line 
Dancers. Happy Hatters and SL 
Anthony 7th and 8th grade Bible 
study class for the wonderful job they 
did on decorations."

Tha average
3,000 words

m  fewer than 25,000 words In 
> than 90 percent of the writing

To Your Good Health)

Your
brand

o f
banking

• Special Senior Checking Hem Tits
• C e r tif ic a te s  o f  D e p o sit

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My sia- 
ter-in-law has a large ovarian can
cer — clear-cell type. Why couldn’t 
her doctors have found such a large 
mass sooner than this? What is the 
outlook? — V.M.

ANSWER: Ovarian cancer, a lead
ing cause of death in women, kills 
about 15,000 Americans annually.

Your question is one lots of pa
tients might be asking. Mainly, 
would timely discovery and treat
ment reduce the tragic death rate?

A delay is not surprising, given the 
.dearth of meaningful early symp
toms. Often, the bloating, abdomi
nal pressure and gas do not appear 
sufficiently dramatic to raise suspi
cion. Each symptom is too easily 
dismissed by the patient.

Ovarian cancer growth is insidi
ously rapid, further narrowing the 
envelope of time for recognition, re
porting and treatment.

Unfortunately, your sister-in-law’s 
clear-cell type, with its characteris
tic glass appearance, is less likely to 
respond promptly to chemotherapy.

Yet with all those negatives, the 
ovarian cancer patient still can count 
on substantial expectations of sur
vival. Half of ovarian cancer pa
tients can expect to live for at least 
five years, if the cancer has not 
spread.

I must stress that survival figures 
are always "for others.” Many fac
tors arise to make each case distinct.

Women at risk of ovarian cancer 
include those whose mother, sister 
or daughter had it. Such women 
should be screened, and I would 
specify the CA-125 blood test, plus 
ultrasound taken within the vagina. 
The testa can identify very small 
ovarian cancers.

Why not screen all women, at risk 
or not? The costly tests are not for 
everyone, frankly, because of too 
many false-positive results. That, 
while tolerable in high-risk women, 
would not be all right for the vast 
majority of the population. Medicine 
obeys certain laws of economics.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: How does 
the drug Sol-U-Medrol help those 
with multiple sclerosis? What about 
Symmetrel for multiple-sclerosis 
fatigue? How do people find out if 
they should use Betaseron or 
Avonex? — J.D.

ANSWER: Stated briefly, multiple 
sclerosis consists of scarrings of the 
brain and spinal cord, with disrup
tion of nerve signals. Effects are 
variable throughout the body. MS 
scarring is random and unpredict
able, as are its progress and out
comes.

Many patients experience alter
nating symptoms and remissions, 
others rampant progression of inca
pacitation from nerve damage.

Sol-U-Medrol is a cortisone drug 
often used for times when MS flares 
up. It lessens the inflammation and 
lessens the immune system’s role in 
the scarring.

As with so many medicines, the 
effectiveness of Sol-U-Medrol wanes 
with time and use.

Betaseron or Avonex also work by 
dampening the immune system.

They are not cures, but they do 
help patients with frequent flare- 
ups.

Symmetrel relieves fatigue that 
accompanies MS. I don’t know how 
it works, but I can tell you it does.

FOR MRS. E.V: There are two 
"syndrome X” illnesses. One features 
angina with exertion, but without X- 
rays showing clogged heart arteries. 
Most often, the pain results from 
obstructions in tiny vessels invisible 
to X-ray. You treat the syndrome the 
way you do regular angina.

The other syndrome X is a curious 
combination of disparate features. 
For example, the person does not 
handle sugar properly, even with 
plenty of inaulin. Good cholesterol is 
low and triglycerides high. High blood 
pressure occurs. With this syndrome 
X, you treat each feature for its own 
sake.

TO LEARN MORE about Pap tests 
and cervical cancer, send for a copy 
of the Health Letter report on the 
subject. Send $3 and a self-ad
dressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 10 
envelope to: Dr. Donohue — SR 108, 
Box 6539, Riverton, NJ 08077-5539. 

• •  •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

e  1007 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Rifhta Raaarrad
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...
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B ut O N LY  D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service 
H as These G reat People!

i
DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 

DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W H O  PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 
FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. Were 
the only hom e health agency In town that Is backed by 

Hereford Regional Medical Qenter.

I Deaf Smith 
_  .  Home Care Service
We Stand Out From The Crowd!

Call 364-2344 J o in t  C o m m issio n

service o f Hereford Regional Medical Center A c c k e d ite d  H o m e  H e a l th  A c i.n o
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Glamour Boulevard still dazzles in 75th year
By SANDRA KRK1SWIRTH
The Outlook of Santa Monica
WEST HOLLYWOOD. Calif. 

(AP) - The Sunset Strip may not be 
paradise, but it has. during its 
seven-plus decades of existence, 
seemed like heaven to much of 
Hollywood’s glitterati and their 
legions of Cans. The locals recently 
marked its 73th anniversary.

The Sunset Strip - a 1.7 mile 
stretch between Dohcny Drive on the 
West and Qesoent Heights Boulevard 
to the east - has changed its look 
every decade since rising out of 
avocado groves and poinsettia fields 
in the 1920s.

Ibday, it's a promising mix of old 
and new. The Chateau Msnnont hotel 
(8221 Sunset), opened in 1927. still 
stands proudly. New is the rock dub 
Billboard Live! (9039) where once 
was Gazzarri’s.

The social and economic rise of 
the Sunset Strip began in 1924 with 
land owned by Victor Ponet and 
developed by his son-in-law. Francis 
Montgomery (senior), who built four 
structures in the 8600 block, 
including The Russian Eagle where 
Rudolph Valentino hung out.

Tbday, Montgomery’s son, Francis 
M. Montgomery, 83. heads Mont
gomery Management Co. and still 
presides over the choice parcel of

land he created and designed. Sunset 
Plaza, a project he laughingly refers 
to as “ snooty” with its upscale 
boutiques and trendy outdoor cafes.

Over the years, all the openings, 
closings, relocations and demolitions 
that have dotted the Strip provide a 
sort of show-biz time line filled with 
celebrity, glamour, gangsters and 
rock V  roll.

It's doubtful that many of the 
customers who, on sunny afternoons, 
fill the outdoor cafes such as Chin 
Chin (8618) realize they are sitting 
steps away from some of the Sunset 
Strip's most glorious ghosts, 
nightclubs paved over to make a giant 

lot, which over the decades, 
been home to the lYocadero 

(8610) in the '30s. the Mocambo 
(8388) in the'40s and the Crescendo 
and Interlude (8372, 8368) in the 
mid-‘50s to early '60s.

Another ghost looms large *8150, 
the legendary Garden of AUah hotel. 
Tam down in 1937, it was where such 
literary figures as Robert Benchley, 
Dorothy Parker and F. Scott 
Fitzgerald holed up when they came 
west.

Those days, clubs, hotels, are 
flashbacks to a time when celebrities 
wanted to be seen and photographed.

"Then came the ‘60s and new music

A friendly card game
The H ereford Senior C itizen's A ssociation calendar is filled 
w ith activities for its members. Here, G eraldine Frank plays 
Skip-B o with friends at the Center last week.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CALL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Cataract and other 
aria 
A

Di^ S. Cheung M.D.
î / iyOiritment C'l l l 364-2141

clubs screaming with the sounds of 
rock V  roll, and waves of young 
people who made the Strip their 
home, clogging its sidewalks and 
streets, driving more sedate regulars 
elsewhere, forcing more subdued 
night spots to close.

That kind of congestion is 
something Francis M. Montgomery’s 
father would have found difficult to 
imagine back in the 1920s during 
Prohibition, when the rich and 
famous drank gin and gambled at 
such places as Club Ballyhoo (8373).

When the Ttrocadero debuted in 
1934, its pre opening night guest list 
included the Bing Crosbys, the Fred 
Astaires, Bill Powell and Jean 
Hariow. The dinner-dance charge was 
a whopping $7.30.

By the *40s, the Strip had become 
almost mythic. Ciro’s (8433), the 
Mocamboand La Rue were the places 
to be seen.

Preston S turges opened Players 
(8223) in 1942 mainly to entertain his 
pals: regulars like Howard Hughes. 
Barbara Stanwyck, and Humphrey 
Bogart.

When the Mocambo opened Jan. 
3, 1941, Marlene Dietrich. Carole 
Lombard and Clark Gable were there.

At the same time, a little desert 
town called Las Vegas was beginning 
to develop, attracting gangsters like 
Bugsy Siegel and Mickey Cohen, big 
time Hollywood party guys.

World War II drew stars to the 
Hollywood Canteen to entertain the 
troops, but they also continued to dine 
and dance on the Strip.

In the ‘50s, jazz entrepreneur Gene 
Norman and jazz club owner Chuck

Landis opened the Crescendo and the 
Interlude, which featured comics like 
Lenny Bruce and MortSahl opening 
for great orchestras like Stan Kenton 
and Count Basie. In 1963, a nerdy 
little comic made his debut: Woody 
Allen.

Later that year, Norman (who still 
runs GNP Crescendo Records) 
anticipating the coming of rock, sold 
the club.

In 1964, twoChicago chib owners, 
Mario Maglieri and Elmer Valentine, 
opened the Whisky a Go-Go (8901), 
America’s first discotheque, patterned 
after the dub of the amenrme in Pros. 
Go-go girls danced in cages. House 
bands included Johnny Rivera and the 
Doors.

When the British Invasion hit 
America, English bands debuted at 
the Whisky. Jimi Hendrix performed 
there.

And just down the street. Bill 
Gazzani opened Gazzanri’s on die Strip
(9039).

Maglieri and Vrientine also owned 
the Trip (on the site of the Crescendo).

In 1973, they opened the Rooty (9009).
The rock *n’ roll time line shows 

'60s innocence giving way to '70s 
harshness. A downturn on the Strip 
continued through the '80s and mlo 
the *90». At die Continental Hyatt Hotel 
(8401) rockers like Led Zeppelin 
trashed their rooms. Celebrity drag 
overdose deadis occurred: John Bduahi 
at the Chateau Marmont and River 
Phoenix outside The Viper Room 
(8852).

Still, old fashioned glamour ruled 
the Strip when agent Swifty Lazar held 
his famous Academy Awards parties 
at Wolfgang Puck’s Spago (3795).

Tbday, upscale clubs like the 
Roxbury - on the site of the Players 
Club and down the street from the 
Comedy Store where once was - 
continue thriving.

Giant billboards still prevail on the 
Strip. Smaller treasures exist too, like 
Ibwer Records (8844) and the Tiffany 
Theaters (8532).

So. like the adage goes. “ You can 
get anything you want at...** But that’s 
another song.

I PULIKSW_
1

• C O M M ER CIA L
• A U TO M O B ILE
•HOM E
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364-2232

205 E. PA R K

New Location 9(H) N. I êe Street
PREMIER MEDICA 

SERVICES
is proud to be able to supply you with all 

your home oxygen and medical equipment needs!

•Breast Ptunpc

• Wallaby Lights 
’BUUights

§ m m

^ b
m em

Raaptratery Eqalpstent
• SwioB Bgotosast
• IFPB Therapy_ ---
•  W C u U l l K f s

a  Orttny SappBw

toast A Adult Stop Apnea
Mosllerlsg *CPAP
• Apnea Monitors * Bi-PAP
• Electrode Supplies * Tubing A Supplies

A

•Under Pads 
* Skin Care 5$ 44
J i

Wheelchairs A Seating
* Standard Chain 
•Power Chain
• RacNsisg Chain

V

Physical Therapy 
Equipment
• TE  N S. Units
• Lutr.phedema Pump*
• Splints
• Supports
• Braces
• Weight*
• Spinal Traction

•  Oxygen Concentrators
• Ox y gca Tasks 
•Carts a Stands

Tubutg A Supphes

Walking AMs 
• Fokhag Walkm 
•Crotches 
•Cases

111
• Regulators

s Hospital Bada Entcrsal Nstrlttes 
•I V. Pomps
• Bags A Supplies
• Liquid Supplements

• roly Electric Bods
• Sesei-Elecahc Beds 
•Seathft Chain A

— * •Patient Lifs

I Cave

> Egg Cnae Cstooss 
1 Low Ah Loes Therapy

Diabetic Safety
- Glucomeien 
•Teat Strips

•Grab Ban
• Safety Rails 
•Commodes
• Shower Cvtaim

PREMIER
Medical Services Dtasion

a ._

W N  Lee • H w fc < T X  7S04S• (SOS) *4 -4 4 2 ?
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National Home 
Health Care
Sales • Service • Rental


